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A trod(-e«r coUlrioci Tuesday 
a lfh t 23 mllei south of KeJowaa 
M ikd o»@ man and injured Uve 
other people.
Icy read conditions are  blamed 
for th e ; accWeat wWch resulted 
in the death of Robert Reid of 
Coquitlam, B.C. He was a truck
H re , believed to have been 
started by a cigaret, put the 
Capri Motor Inn beer parlor out 
of commission a t 1 a.m. today, 
less than three weeks since it 
was officially opened.
Damage was caused to both the 
men’s and the women’s and es­
corts sides.
But manager of the Inn, Joe 
Capozzi, said today business 
would be carried on as usual to­
morrow when the damage, most­
ly caused by smoke, had been 
cleared up,
NO ESTIMATE 
Cost of the fire has not been 
assessed either by Mr. Capozri 
o r by the Fire Hall as yet.
Firemen reported finding plas­
tic ceiling coverings melted by 
the heat and hanging like icicles 
when they arrived. A quantity of 
beer also suffered when the heat 
caused it to boll in the kegs, one 
fireman said.
The fire apparently started in 
8 pile of rubbish into which the 
culprit cigaret had been thrown.
driver for Canadian Frelghtways
Ltd.
The five occupants of the car 
were visitors to the Interior from 
the Coast. A spokesman for 
Freightways said both the truck 
aiKi ca r were travelling in the 
same direction when the accident 
happened.
Injured in the crash that left 
the big double trailer truck jack- 
knifed on the edge of a 700 foot 
cliff were Jam es McAusland and 
George Malpass of Enderby, 
Patricia and Mary Hambly of 
North Surrey, and Miss N. Cars­
well of Vancouver. The injured 
were taken into Penticton Hospi­
tal. Extent of their injuries and 
condition is not known.
Accident occurred about 9 p.m 
Tuesday and wrecking trucks 
from Penticton were out early 
this morning removing the wreck­
age.
The cabover truck left the 
right side of the road, travelled 
across the highway and ended 
up within feet of the cliff. Re­
ports of the accident Indicate the 
truck driver got into trouble a t­
tempting to miss the car with the 
five passengers which was travel­
ling In the same direction, south.
It is thought the car may have 
skidded on the icy road ahead of 
the truck.
The driver apparently jumped 
from the uncontrolled truck, 
which left the first trailer of the
train” flattened and split a t the 
seams. On its way to Vancouver, 
the truck carried a large load of 
beans which were strewn over 
the general area.
Freightways workers were on 
the scene with trucks picking up 
the cases of beans this morning. 
Drivers of passing trailer trucks 
slowed and viewed the wreck­
age.
In Two In Violent Seas
NEW YORK (AP)—  A large 
American tanker was broken in 
two today by violent seas off 
Cape liatteras, N.C. The U.S. 
Coast Guard reported some of its 
men ift the water and others 
clinging desperately to the drift­
ing stern section.
T h e  coast guard said the 
stricken craft was the 10,417-ton 
Pino Ridge, owned by the Key­
stone ! Shipping Company. It’s 
home jport is Wilmington, Del, 
'The coast guard said the ship 
carried a crew of 37. However, 
New York agents put the number 
at 39, including the skipper.
F irst word of the tanker’.s trou­
ble ijame from another tanker, 
the Norwegian ve.ssel Artemis, 
whlcli radioed it was in the same 
aw a and watching the ship 
"breaking in two" in violent seas 
90 miles east of Cajie Hatteras 
n je  coast guard a t Norfolk said 
three cutters and a coast guard
plane had been dispatched to the 
area. ’The Liberian ship Melika 
was also proceeding toward the 
distressed ship’s position.
The navy said the aircraft caiv 
rier Valley Forge and two de­
stroyers are also proceeding to 
the scene.
"Pocket Revolt" Put 
Down In Venezuela
CARACAS. Venezuela <AP)-A 
"iKicket revolt" against the gov­
ernment of President Romulo Be­
tancourt was crushed today.
The ln.surrcctlon was led by a 
lieutenant and 20 men.
100 PIGS LOST 
IN BARN BLAZE
A pig farmer has been forc­
ed out Of business as a result 
of Tuesday’s fire which destroy­
ed lOO pigs north of Kelowna 
near Highway 97. Loss of the 
pigs alone Is estimated at be­
tween $2,000 and $3,000.
A baiyi, located on Birch 
Road, housing the pigs, was 
completely destroyed in the 
pre-dawn blaze. Kelowna Vol­
unteer firemen were called a t 
3:55 a.m. by n neighbor who 
noticed flames, but were too 
late to stop the fire gutting the 
building.
Inside, the squealing pigs 
died of asphyxiation and heat. 
Attempts of firemen to save the 
pigs proved futile as the fright­
ened animals kept running back 
into the flaming building.
Farm  owner Rodney Prld- 
ham said the loss was only 
partly covered by insurance 
and ho would have to go out 
of business.
Royal Commission To Study Health Needs
OTfAWA (CP)—A I'oyal commlasion will be established to 
study Canada’s health needs, Prim e Minister Diefcnbakcr nn- 
nounced today In the Commons.
,Red China Blasts U.S. Role In Laos
I'OKYO (AP)~R«1 Chinese Defence Minister Lin Piao said 
today Communist China will do all it can to "put a stop to 
U.S. Imperiaiism’a intervention and aggression in lutos."
iUng Takes Over G ov't Of Saudi Arabia
LONDON (Reuters)—King Saud is taking over the govern­
ment ot Saudi Arjd)la following the resignation of Premier Em ir 
Ffli.'ud Mint Ids ciddnet, Mecca radio rci«nted tonight, n m  king
1» the cider luother of Em ir Fal.sal,
Canada's Economy M akes Small Upturn
OTl’AWA (CP)—Ciuuuin’s economy made n f«mnli upturn 
during tlu! thlnl quarter of this year, with (iro?« Nntlonnl 
Product advancing Ics.? than half of one i» r  cent from’t; the 
ticcond quarter to an uimuai rate of $35,272,000,(X)0, the Domin­
ion Bureau of Statistic:* reimrted t«lay.
Illsforkal Christmas Day M e s s i |e
fXlNDON (lltn ite ra )—1110 EHiecn’.', Christmas Day me.sssgc 
will gel th <5 widest ‘‘.sarnc <iay" rndl<Mek'vi.slon coverage of 
any event in hiatory. Film s and telc-recordiniis of tier .•sevcn- 
miuule me,usage h a w  l»«-cn ticnt to 30 countriea tuid recordings 
will 1)C l)rOiulca!.t in 32 Comnuunverdth countries and territories, 
ttud thiougliout the rest, of (he giotx'. It will tie carried on radio 
oud, tclijvision—all networks—a t 10 a.m. MST in Canada,
1 I BABY BUDGET I No Tax Relief For 
HIGHLIGHTS I Average Citizen
By THE CANADIAN PBES8
Personal income tax rates un- 
I changed.
Corporation income tax of 21 
[per cent to apply to first $35,000 
taxable income instead of first 
I $25,000,
Four - per - cent surtax on in- 
I vestment income from Canadian 
sources to be repealed.
OTTAWA (CP) — The government Tuesday night 
launched a far-reaching program aimed at giving Can­
adians a bigger hand in the fortunes of the Canadian 
economy.
It is offering tax incentives for expansion and estab­
lishment of domestic industry with home-grown money. 
At the same time it is going to stop luring foreign invest­
ment capital—without actually placing any curbs on it.
No tax 
I tobacco.
changes on liquor or
in sales or exciseNo changes 
I taxes.
Accelerated depreciation for
’This was the core of Finance 
Minister Fleming’s special mid­
term  budget, presented to the 
Commons.
It was a businessman’s budget, 
seeking long-term objectives. Its 
main targets were the worrisome
companies which establish in un- Canadian balance on interna'
employraeM areas or which enter tional payments, foreign control
lines of production new to Can 
ada.
Principal withholding taxes on 
I interest and dividends paid to 
foreigners raised to uniform level 
of 15 per cent.
of Canadian industry, and the 
dollar premium that has hamj)- 
ered Canadian exports
SCENES AT 'raUCK-TRABLER AND CAR €R \S H  m A R  SUMMERLAND 
WHICH CLAIMED ONE LIFE AND INIURED FIVE PERSONS.
»—Daily Courier Staff Photos,
mm
YULE CHEER MISSING 
■Diere was no pre-Christmas 
cheer in the form of tax  relief
Profits of Canadian branches ofj^Of 
non-resident corporations subject f JiT
to ,p ,c i a  l « .  S ”  z
Investment companies must ob- form of deduction of tuition fees 
tain 75 per cent of revenues in from taxable income starting 
^vidends front Canadian corpor- Jan. 1.
ations by 1963. Nor did the so-called "baby
 ̂  ̂ . budget” offer any pat fiscal cure
Pension plan trustees must de- Uqj wgh unemployment. While 
rive 90 p e r cent of investment Lome of the corporation tax 
income from Canadian sources Lhanges m ay lead to more indus- 
by_1963 to quaUfy for tax exem p-|try_and  thus more jobs — Mr.
Fleming said the government 
will re$r mainly on legislation to 
tackle this, hot issue.
Even the proposed changes in 
tariff procedure, affecting 75 ini- 
ported items, are restricted to 
heavy capital goods, such as ma­
chinery, Mr. Fleming told report­
ers later they are unlikely to 
have any effect on consumer 
prices*
Meanwhile, the u n f o r  e seen 
slowdown in economic growth 
has confronted the government 
with fiscal troubles of its own. 
It expects to end the current flS' 
cal year next March 31 with a 
budgetary deficit, of about $286,- 
000,000—the Conservatives fourth 
consecutive deficit — instead of 
the $12,000,000 surplus forecast 
by Mr. Fleming In his main 
11900-61 budget last Marcli,
' His stagesettcr was a 6,500 
word summary of the economic 
situation — the unexpected slow­
down due largely to similar de-
Similarly, exemptions will be 
lifted at the same time from the 
tax on dividends paid by Cana­
dian s u b s i d i aries of foreign 
firms.
NEW TAX ANNOUNCED 
In addition, Mr, Fleming an­
nounced a special new tax of IS 
per cent starting Jan. 1 on prof­
its of Canadian branch plants of 
foreign corporations which — un­
like subsidiaries—are not incor­
porated in Canada. Exceptions 
will be banks, life insurance com­
panies and transportation and 
communication companies.
Tax brackets for corporations 
will be changed to  save some 4 ,-  
000 companies about $24,000,000 a 
year. Under the new system, 
after Jan. 1 the low 21-per-cent 
tax ra te  on corporate income will 
apply on profits up to $35,000 in­
stead of $25,000 as at present, 
Ib e  50-per-cent tax  rate will ap­
ply on profits beyond $35,000.
tion.
Deficit put a t $286,000,000 com­
pared with March forecast of 
$12,()00,000 surplus.
University students m ay de­
duct tuition fees in computing in­
come tax
Circumvention of tariff' 




PALM BEACH, F a .  (AP)
President - elect Kennedy today 
picked Roswell Gilpatrlc, who 
was undersecretary of the air 
force in the ’Truman administra 
tion, to be deputy defence sccre
coin«Unn|velopments in Europe and the 
Kennedy announwd selection States, and Canada’s par-
^^^h Unemployment and 
tratlon’s budget against a »«„ir.|samo time.back'
ground of concern over the bust 
ness slump.
Gllpatric, a  New York lawyer, 
will be No. 2 man at the Penta
These were the Steps Mr. Flem­
ing took to cope with the prob; 
1cm:
Effective at once, ‘'special at­
tractions and incentives” to for-
CALGARY (C P)-Tw o Calgary 
doctors have found that adult 
dosc.s of salicylate, an'higredlcnt 
in some of the most common 
pain rcliever.s, are potentially n 
fatal pol.son for young children.
Dr. George B. Elliott, chief 
pathologist a t Calgary General 
:[Io.spital, and Dr. John U, Crich­
ton, a i>cdlotricinn, have pre­
sented a report to the Canadian 
Medical As.socintion on a 4V4-yenr 
study they made of salicylate 
poi.soning cn.se.H at the Hospital.
'Tlu! time has noM/ come for 
action by tlie foml and drug di 
rcctorate of tiio department of 
national health and welfare to 
focus thoir attention on tUera 
pcutlc )K)iKoninga ratlier than on 
the nceldental group that have 
lM?en their main concern,”  the 
report said.
ANALYZE 58 CASirB 
n>e two doctors analyzed 58
c a s e s  of salicylate imlsonlng 
picked at random from admis 
fiion.s to the ha.spilal.
Forty-one of tlu' canes involved 
ridldren. mostly tliree years old 
or under, who. the doctors said, 
that by nccitlent or deliberate
dosage, were given so - called 
"harm less”  pain-relieving pills.
The report said that two of the 
children given deliberate dbsagcs 
of the pills d ied  within 24 hours 
and others required long hospital 
treatment.
The doctors suggested most 
empha8l.s should bo placed on tlie 
subject of salicylato jH>isoning in 
training of doctors and nurses. 
Iliey said tiint in somo of ttie 
cases studied adult do.scs of tl>e 
drug were given infants for 
minor lllno.sfies or colds on tito 
advice of n nur.so. ,
PREMIER DUE HOME 
AT END OF WEEK
Premier Dennett, as usual, 
will spend his Christmas at 
home in Kelowna.
Tlie premier was to travel 
from victoria to Vancouver to­
day. On 'Duirsday ho will a t­
tend n monthly executive meet­
ing of the Pacific Great East­
ern Railway, of which he is 
prc.sidcnt, and prc.sent long- 
servlco awards to several em­
ployees.
Premier Bennett will meet 
two or three delegations prl- 
vntely Friday before boarding 
a train for Kelowna, where he 
and Mrs, Bennett will visit 
their two son.s and daughter 
and grandchildren.
M e% S ara  w h ? i;  the form of ex-
rnm nniv loin the interest and
‘ ” ‘°ln»ldcm ). pato foreign in v c to r.
Surtax Repeal 
To Affect Some 
Stock Holders
OTTAWA (CP) — Repeal of the 
[four-per-cent svirtax on Invest- 
[mcnt income derived from Cana­
dian sources, announced 'Tuesday 
night in the budget, will affect 
some holders of bond.s and stocks 
I t takes effect Jan. 1 and FI 
jnanco Minister Fleming said It 
will cost the government $11,000,
000 n year while removing on 
|ob.ntacle to more Canadian invest­
ment in Canadian business,
Tlio surtax Is simply nn extra
dividends id
and lenders will be eliminated. 
He estimated this will add $14,- 
000,000 to the federal treasury in 
this fiscal year and $50,000,000 in 
a full year.
Mr. Fleming said the change is 
designed to keep Canadian prov­
incial, municipal and corporate 
borrowers off the United States 
money markets.
WASHINGTON (CP) - A  quail- 
fled tax authority said today the 
United States will boost the tax 
rate on dividends of Canadian- 
controlled companies operating 
in the United States in retaliation 
to Canada’s tax boost on Amer­
ican companies.
However, ho said Canada will 
still have a big advantage be­
cause American investment in 
Canada is about four times the 
Canadian investment In the U.S. 
and because Canada has slapped 
an extra tax on branch-plant op­
erations in Canada.
Estimates a v a i l a b l e  hero 
placed U.S. Investment in Canada 
at about $16,000,000,000 and Ca­
nadian investment In the U.S. nt 
about $4,000,000,000.
The U.S. will increase the divi­
dend tax rate only on Canadian- 
controlled corporations but not on 
branch operations, the official 
said.
The authority declined to bo 
identified.
Any plan to boost toxe.s of 
Canadian branches in the U.S. 
would require new legislation and 
"this would take some time to 
get throJigii Congress,” ho said.
Generally, the first American 
reaction to stlffer Canadian taxes 
on foreign investment funds was 
one of puzzlement and concern.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Taxation experts and account-
per
I such as medical bills
flllNCI': RUPERT ____  48
H.4HKAT00N ..................... -23
READING, Kngiand (AP)— 
P.-,ychologiRt Alfred King ques­
tioned four-year - old Penny 
Gouk for nearly two hours 
Tuesday and announced: 
",*»he's briillnnt. Bho has the 
brain |>owcr of a girl of 13.” 
Penny, a smiling tot, prefers 
encyclopnedlan to n u r s e r y  
riiymej* and l.s Inlcrciitcd in 
the Greek plnywrlgid Aristo­
phanes.
Her father, garage proprie­
tor Roy Gouk, wants to send 
her to !ich(K)l luit In Berkshire 
ciuinty tb(5 minimum f cIuk)1 
age l.'i five. Tiw county coun-
cii asked tlio psychologist to 
detcrmino if nn e x c e p t i o n  
(ihould 1x1 made for Penny.
'ILio expert said he would 
submit a report to llio iiutlior- 
itien.
Penny was more concerned 
about tho Chrifitmas prestcnt,s 
nlvif will get.
“‘A |K)ny is nt tho top of my 
list,” she said.
"If Father Clirlstmns does 
not leave mo one, I shall be­
come a cools, m arry a farm er 
and mnko him ' liuy a cart. 
'Dicn lie will have to fjct a 
ixmy for me.”
.charge on InvoBtmcnt Income, ex- ants were torn from lltclc CIU'*?*̂  
eluding rents and some forms of tuns slmpplng today to figure out 
savings such n.s pensions. what T u e s d a y  nights budget
It applies to 'the eligible Invest- means to their employers.
Iment Income exceeding tho basic Few would hazard comment 
income lax exemptions of $2,400 until tlio paper work Is done tmd 
plus other sonal deductions approval or disapproval, (to far 
  as It was given, was mostly con­
fined to general proixrsitlons.
J , C. Whitcluw, general man­
ager of the Canadian Mnnufac- 
turcrs’ Association, said tho bud 
gct’n principal Bigniflcnnco is 
I that it recognizes the Imiwrative 
I need to afford some added and 
immediate Incentives to Cana­
dian Indufdry. Ho added: 
"Inevitably, there will bo tliose 
cm t,i«i ,cr,» «  i'vl»> *'>>«*£ tilo flttnnco mlnlstcr
S I. JOllN B, Nfld. (CP) ~  not gone far enough, but of
tween cigiti and 11 United Btatca p,, taken n step In tiu>
naval airmen wera missing andL,g,,t direction and. in thcso days, 
feared dead today after n ««yyUh„t'„ something.” 
patrol Ixtmber crashed Into the
Atlantic off (lie Kouthcast tip of RHHRED SIAflIC PROllLKRi 
Newfoundlnnd. Claude Jodoin, president of the
Tim plane wos based nt Argen- Canadian Lalx>r (’ongrcHii, com 
tin, Nfld., n U.S. navy fitnllon. It mented that Hie fcderol govern- 
was taking part In a fleet rxer- mcnt falUsd to tacklo tho basic 
ciso off the const. problem of promoting n lx;tter
A navy fitx)kesman snid (he ex -m ark e t for Canadian goods In 
act nund>er of men (dxjstrd was I Canada. Tldis, he Raid, "is wind




Eric W, Kicrans, former eco­
nomics profcflHor now president 
of lho Montreal Slock Exciinnge, 
said tho budget cannot b« <ix- 
ctcd to prwlucc tiio economic 
growllr Finonco Mlnifiter 1‘iem- 
ing wants,
Prem ier Stanfield of Nova ,Sco­
tia welcomed tax Incentivcfl to 
cncoiirngo indufdry to set up in 
under-developed areas,
•'ot Irnim* iiatcly known. |i.s needed to|)rov!dc Jotj^and re-
VANCOUVER (CP)—Slio Rcn- 
ntc of (he University of British 
Columbia is considering a study 
of tim needs rtnii |)rol)lems of 
lilnl«:r education in B.C., called 
for liy Dr. Norman MacKenzle, 
tho university’s president.
A Bcnato {tiwkeRrnan anld iiia 
Atudy would lie the most compre- 
heniilve survey ever made of 
liiglter education In tiie iirovlpce.
Dr, Josojdi Kanal, tt member 
of tho tamatrs, said torm« of 
reference (or tlw survey liuvo 
ftlrcndy been placed ta fore tlw 
ricnate*, but fio decisions bavs 
been mruk.
B usiness E arn ings U p  in B.C. 
B ut R e ta il S a le s  S h o w  D ro p
VICTORIA (CP) — British CojestimaU's (or Rx: year's end . marked by less than full empjoy- 
lwnM»'« |»sxjli.t£» wid busiowsi Also arooflg the me UKimmt f e e r e a  cumuto-
tarciags increased this year but forest iadusU-y. mlnin,g awl f
for the first time la 10 years re-l|x»t». svlth total maBufactumg-fracUon
la il s a le ,  were dow n. iva lu e  hitUn* a r«t»rd $ 2 ,«» .000 .-;r«MIy tm able J®  ^
A le v k w  ot the ut^aod-dow n;tX«. . iproductive work w llhm  the ecM-
y e a r  la  builuess w as Issucds A iboh* t t r e ‘*<fowns * arc fislungiO iny. #„,,•« it -i-^vn
iW a d a y  b y  tte B .C . boxeau of(aiK! the coiislructjoa la d u s ^ ,!
ctowjmics and rtatistlcs. It siiid|Wlth sharp d n ^ s  ia motor vehicle . 'fy  * i ,  twn
retail sale* dtdiaed *51.OW.eO0~-| tales and We Insurance. Capital | The total J*
t t e  first dr«^ since 18». ?spcr«liB.g by ell levels of f o v e rn - i^  cent to 1,618,(KW from 1.5(0.-
% «  review, released by Tyade’imeat also showed a  decline. in
M islfter Bonner, shows B.C.’s; The report docs not deal f r ^  last
potwlatioa increasisd two per cent;ifically with unemployment, 
hi liiO, retail sales were downijays; The uncertain employment ® 
three |]>er cent: earnings up four i ^ituatiori has, in part, contributed 
per cent, capital investment ijje decline in home markets.
down five  per cen t * „  ___
The fiiurci are bak'd m ostly jCUMULATlA’E  EFFECT 




0*tt| Conrtw'* V«f»o« C#wei«
T e le f l» i*  I J a i t i i
The total retail sales are esti 
mated a t *1.640,000.000. compared 
with the *1,690,729,000 of last
year.
VICTORIA (CP)—The forest in­
dustries this year are expected
to contrilnite a record $675,000,000 
to British Columbia's economy, 
according to a report prepared by 
the provincial Bureau of Econom­
ics and Statistics.
Some 5,KM),000,060 board feet of 
lumber and l,073,«MM) tons of pulp 
will come out of the woods. The
SOCIAL NOTES 
ARMSTRONG
value of 1959 production was $635,- 
000,000.
Other facts and figures from 
the report:
The number of revenue cars 
loaded and received on the Pa­
cific Great Eastern railway in­
creased 10.8 per cent during the 
first eight months of this year 
compared with a similar period 
of 1959. The most impressive in­
creases were in grain shipments, 
which more than doubled.
There Is an average of 3.2 per- 
; ana per dwtlllng in B.C. The na 
tional average is 3.9.
B.C. motorists this year will 
bum  a record volume of gaso­
line—335,750,000 gallons. The pre­
vious record was 321,968,000 gal­
lons in 1959.
POOR SALMON CATCH
There were 635,200 cases of
packed this year, the 
smallest harvest in a decade. The 
total m arket value of fish products 
was also the lowest—$18,400,000.
The value of building permits 
issued this year is expected to 
be approximately $198,000,000. It 
Is the lowest since 1954 when 
$164,840,000 owrlh was issued. The 
record year was 1958 when $225. 
000,000 worth went into tho rec­
ords.
EIGHT SINGLE HOUSING UNITS 
TO BE ADDED TO KIWANIS VILUGE
VERNON (Staff) — Kiwanis Village will be ex­
tended this spring with eight single housing units.
The low rental housing project for senior 
citizens is financed by the service club’s annual sale 
of peanuts.
The existing double units provide accommoda­
tion for eight couples. The addition will be built 
adjacent to this building.
Kiwanian E. B. Anhorn is chairman of the 
Kiwanis Village Society, which will make arrange­
ments for the addition.
No cost estimate is available at the present time.
Missing Boy Believed 
To Be "Reasonably Safe
VERNON (Staff) — Police here I *Ih« 14-year-old lad left 
believe a boy missing since Mon-:home here Suaday evening, 
day night is "reasonably safe,” j The latest lead oa his where-
cbouta came last ai,ght when a 
WirJtteld resident rejwrtMl the 
boy is believed to have been &t-en 
in that area. He was wearing 
some items of clothing other than 
those he had worn when he left 
jhome, according to tlKwe In Wiu- 
VICTORIA (CP)—Prem ier Btn-Sh«^‘i who saw what they believed
his boy's dolhing here last nl|h t. 
'itie boy ia described as Ov% 
foot, thre« inches tail, H6 pn%»ds
t
Premier Is Mum 
On Dues Check-off
Sales finance companies and 
acceptance corporations hold con­
tracts on approximately $80,000,- 
000 worth of motor vehicles in 
B.C. More than $85,000,000 Is for 
new cars.
Cheques cashed against Indivl 
dual accounts at clearing house 
centres are expected to exceed 
$18,400,000,000. There was $17, 
627,0(M),000 worth cashed last year.
The greatest Increase in the 
consumer price index has been 
for shelter. It Is up two points 
to 143.4 over 1959. Food is up .7 
to 121.8, clothing .6 to 110.7 and 
household operation .6 to 123.3.
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
—Mr. and Mrs. Lcn Price and 
Alex Kemp returned recently 
from Prince George, which they 
visited for a few days.
Andy Thue left last week for 
Vancouver where he will visit 
relatives.
R. H. N. Whiting left Tuesday 
for his home in Vancouver after 
a 10-day business stay in Arm­
strong.
Robbie Krochenski spent the 
weekend a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Yuzwa in Coldstream.
Guests a t the home of Mrs. A. 
Saby were her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Cavazzi and their sons Tommy 
and Brian of Kamloops.
Baptist Sunday School At 
Armstrong Has Yule Party
nett Tuesday dodged questions on 
whether provincial civil servants 
will have their check-off of union 
dues restored now they have 
voted to disaffiliate from the B.C. 
Federation of Labor.
"I have nothing to say on that 
a t this lime,'* he said a t a press 
conference.
The check-off of dues was can­
celled for, the B.C. Government 
Employees’ Association because 
ot its affiliation with the federa 
tion, which is linked with the 
CCF in forming tlie new political 
party.
witti very bload, w tvy hair, l ^  
lice say lie may be w etrin f grey 
stacks 6 0 d ' a gi-ey w&lsbkngth 
jacket.
It is believed he may be head­
ing in the direetioa of Penticton.
to be the missing youngster 
IlCMP investigators in Venson, 
meanwhile, found articles of the
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
—A large crowd enjoyed the an­
nual Sunday school Christmas 
tree and program held recently 
at Armstrong Baptist Church, 
Albert Haller, Supday school 
superintendent, acted as chair
David Norstrom, who has been 
taking a teachers’ training course 
a t UBC has been visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0 . W. 
Nordstrom.
Rev. and Mrs. George Rempel 
and small son, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Haller and 
family, left Saturday for Red 
Deer, Alta., where they will 






—Plans for the annual ' New 
Year’s Eve frolic were the main 
Item of business at a recent 
meeting of the Hospital Auxil­
iary, •
Festivities will begin a t 9 p.m. 
and patrons are urged to make 
an early appearance, Music will 
be supplied by Graves’ orchestra 
of Armstrong until 1 a.m. with a 
midnight intermission when sup­
per will be served.
Convener is auxiliary president 
M rs. Dennis R. Stubbs.
B.C. Would Accept Federal Aid 
On Columbia -  If 'No Strings'
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier I conference he did not want to 
Bennett said 'Ibesday the prov-idefine “ strings” just now. He 
ince would accept federal finan-j would have to see the details of 
cial assistance toward develop- iuch an offer.
VERNON (Staff)—ArUsts from 
Vernon and district exhibited 
their work at a special show held 
recently in the Canada Paint 
Company premises. A total of 51 
original works were on display. 
Media included oUs, w ater colors 
and pastels. The display was 
composed of portraits, familiar 
Okanagan beauty spots, still life, 
flower studies and one or two ab­
stract paintings.
Miss M argaret Obana, a stu­
dent at the University of. British 
Columbia, is spending the Christ­
mas holidays at her home here.
Aprons, homemade bread and 
Christmas baking were on sale 
Saturday at a sale sponsored by 
the women of the Latter-day Saint 
Church in Vernon. The sale of 
work and home cooking was in 
aid of the relief fund for people 
in need this winter.
ing the Columbia river if it were 
cheaper and there were no 
strings attached.
He said it would first have to 
be available at interest rates
He also released a copy of a 
etter he wrote to Finance Min­
ster Fleming rejecting the latest 
federal offer. The letter was 
filed in the House of Commons
lower than those which the gov- Monday, 
ernment or B.C. Power Com- The premier said he had had 
mission would have to pay. B.C. nothing to add to the letter "at 
Power Commission is the gov-|this time " 
ernment-owned agency which has 
been given the job of building | 
dams and generating plants on 
the' B.C: portion of the interna-1 
tional stream.
Mr. Bennett said at a press!
BRITISH BRIEFS
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
m arket moved ahead strongly on 
a broad front amidTight morning 
trading today.
On Index, industrials were up 
1.56 a t 515.81, golds .28 at 87.94 
and base metals .11 a t  158.64 
Western oils eased .20 at 80.28 
Imperial Life led industrials 
higher with a gain of IVi at SOVi 
Holllnger led a quiet golds sec­
tion with a gain of nt lO-'ii 
while, among base metals, the 
index s h o w e d  shaky improve­
m ent following International 
Nickel with a gain of % nt 58.
Western oils were lower but 
showed strong signs of recovery.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagon Investments Ltd. 
Members of tire Investment 

















Can Cement 25 V4
CPR 21Ta
C M & S 19a/i




Fam  Play 17%
Ind Ace Corp 43%
Inter Nickel 57%







Steel of Can 60%
A. V. Roe 4.50
Walkers 39Vi










A baptism service was held 
this week at Vernon United 
Church. Baptized by Rev. A, W. 
Dobson were Fern, Patricia and 
Richard, children of Mr. and Mrs 
A. S. Anderson; Lorena CeciUe, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. J . 
Brickenden, Kala vista; David 
Allan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
French, and Gail Marie, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Martin.
Members of the Sunday school 
staff will take part in a Christ­
mas Eve service at 7:30 p.m. in 
Vernon United Church.
man of the program.
After the singing of several 
Christmas carols, the program 
opened with a "welcome” by the 
beginners’ class. Rev. T, J . 
Walker read the Scripture and 
;ave a short talk on ‘ The Three 
ifts  of Christmas” ,
The program included a group 
recitation, "If 1 Had Been A 
Shepherd” , by four junior boys, 
and a song, "He Came To Save” 
by the boys of the prim ary 
class. A group recitation, "The 
Gift” followed, and group sing­
ing by all classes in the junior 
classes. There was exercise by 
the nursery class, a reading, 
"The Night Before Christmas ’ 
by Mrs. Martin Maggait, a  group 
recitation by eight of the prim ary 
boys, "The Best Day of the 
Year” , an acrostic and song by 
five girls of the junior one class.
A recitation, " W h a t  Does 
Christmas Mean To You?”  by 
two junior one boys, a  vocal solo 
by Wesley Popowich, a  recitation 
"The Gift of Christmas” , a  twq- 
act play, “There Is No Room” 
and a solo by Bob Thomas of 
Vernon, "There Is Room For 
Thee” , concluded the program .
The chairman announced that 
during the year the following hac 
perfect Sunday school attend­
ance records: Phyllis Wagner, 
Wesley Popowich and Mrs. W 
Meggait. Absent only one Sunday 
were BiU Popowich, M rs, W, 
Wagner and Mrs. Dan Popowich, 
Ronnie Wagner, Sharon Popo 
wich, William Meggait, BiU Wag­
ner, Bill Danal, Kenneth HaUer
VICTORIA (C P)-T he Calstan 
Fording M o u n t a i n  hole near 
Natal, B.C., claimed to be the 
deepest well in Canada, has been
abandoned after being drilled toj for an ambulance paid for by 
the 16,540-foot level. It cost Stand-] taxes 
ard Oil of California $500,000, and 
took 230 days to driU.
DEBTS LEAVE VILLAGE 
WITH NO AMBULANCE
SAUION ARM (CF) — Be- 
cause patients have not paid 
their bills, this Okanagan cen­
tre has no ambulance,
Douglas Chappie and Sara 
Wilnechcnko claim they lost 
$2,000 in three years on their 
privately-owned, station-wagon 
ambulance. The village com­
mission will attem pt to arrange
Crazy Mixed-Up Weather 
For First Day Of Winter
By THE CANADIAN P B I ^  
The weaUier gods, with a fine 
sense of the fitness of things, 
threw the first m ajor storm  of 
the season a t central Canada to­
day—the first day of winter.
Between three to six inches of 
show feU over southern Ontario 
Including Toronto and Ottawa and 
east - to Montreal and Quebec
City.
The weatherman had some­
thing for everybody,
Ih British Columbia, where 
early-morning tem peratures be 
tween 38 and 48 degrees above 
zero were the mildest in the coun­
try, there was a southerly flow 
of mild air. There was also fog 
which cut visibiUty to  less than 
two miles.
PRAIRIES SHIVER 
Cold, clear skies over the 
Prairies were evidence of a large 
high - pressure area—a cold - air 
, „  , .n. . L ..m ass — which extended to the
and Carol Powich were absent Mississippi vaUey.
oidy two Sundays during the Early temperatures t o d a y
_________I ranged down to the 20 below of
, southwest Saskatchewan. _ 
QUEBEC (CP) -i. A $1,000,000 This body of cold a ir extended 
school to be administered by the across the Prairies to western 
Marist Teaching Brothers, a Ro- Ontario.
man Catholic order, wiU be built Most of the area was snapping 
at suburban Levis. The three- cold but Edmonton and northwest 
storey building wiU contain 27 Alberta experienced snowflurries. 
classrooms
Early today Nova Scotia had 
temperatures around 25 degrees 
above zero. Snow was general 
along the east coast of Newfound 
land.
Snow was falling in Montreal 
and Quebec City early today and 
the tem peratures were 15 above 
and nine above respectively. 
Indications are that the storm 
hitting central Canada will move 
into the Maritlmcs and New­
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VENETUIN
•  Enjoy a  warm w inter vacation
•  am o n g  f r ie n d s  a t  VENETIAN
•  SQUARE —  Long Beach head-
•  q u a rte rs  fo r v isito rs from  Can-
•  ada! Everything here fo r your
•  p leasure —  heated pool —  mod-
•  ern Coffee Shop —  entertain* 
k -  m ent In colorful Lanai! Fish, play 
«  golf, tak e  ix)at tr ip s  o r m otor to
•  nearby Disneyland, Marineland,
•  Hollywood and o ther poin ts of
•  in terest.
IN LONG BEA&H
Weekly Rates (2 to 4  persORs) •  
BUN6AL0WS $25 to  $30 •
APARTMENTS $32 .50  to  $37.50 •  
NolncreaseinRates - •,
IP̂ rite Now jor Reservaiiont f- 
and Free Illustrated • Folder •  -
.VENETIAN SQUARE
OcFon B!vH, g! GoKleti 
t Avo . Long B.*gvK 7, CaMo"?.a
HOYS -  OIRLSl
Good htuHIng Imy.s or glrla can 
make extra pocket mouey deliver­
ing papers (n Vernon for 1110 
Dally Courier when routes are 
nvatiablo, Wo will bo having nome 
routes open from timo to time. 
Good cotnnact routes. Sign up 
today. Make application to Tho 
Dally Courier, MIko Worth, LI 2- 
7410, old Fost Ofdco Ilullding, 
Vernon. tf
BOVS OR GIRLS 
You cntt earn extra pocket 
money alter school. Coll ot Tiro 
Daily Ckiurier office, old p«.s( of­
fice building or phone Mike 
Worth, LI 2-7410 for downtown 

















DO IT YOURSELF 
KESWICK. England (CP) — A 
civil defence squad that went -tq 
a valley in Cumlrerland to see a
  mountain rescue demonstration
took part in the real thing. One 
of its members’ missed his foot­
ing and fell 40 feet down the 
39 mountainside.
TWO HANDICAPS
DERBY,,England (CP) — Les 
"J® Hallowes, 37-year-old clerk who 
had both legs amputated below 
the knee six years ago, won the 
president’s prize a t his local golf 
club. He has a two handicap.25%
22 WESTMINSTER WINDOW
20 LONDON (CP) -  Rolls-Royce
19% Ls to commis.slon a stained glass 
32V8 window In Westminster Abbey. 
65% Tire window w lir  commemorate 




6 COVENTRY, England (C P )-
2.35 The Belgrade, first po.st-war civic 
30% theatre built in Britain, lost £14,- 
10% 000 in its third year of operation.
I®’;* TOUGH TURKEY
-2,! LONDON (C P )-T re  following, 
advertisement appeared In a nir- 
. 99 tional newspaper: "N orfo lk  trir- 
.,,1,, keys direct from the farm; dc« 
livorcd within, 36 years of klll-
Inif »•j(l mg. . • •
“l-SO SAFETY, CHECK
RIPLEY, England (CP)—Gcof- 
57% frey Atn.swortlr, a Derbyshire 
66% health ln.spcctor, suggests houses 
56% bo te.stcd for safety every 10 
COvi yeara. He «ay.s sub - standard 
71 hou,sc,s are one of the major 
58Va aoclal evils of tho day.
28 CHRISTMAS GIFT
23 BOURNEMOUni, E n g l a n d
7.80 (CP)—Trc town council here has 
.30 given lt.s tenairts a £9,000 Clrrlst- 
4,30 inns piescrrt. Tenants get oirc 
9,00 week In December rent-free jno- 
5,95 vided they are not in arrear.s.
n r J  ANNUAL AWARD
o' 45 LONDON (C P)-'l'ho Romnnllc 
NovelLst.s' AsHoelnllorr ha.s given
SQUARE DANCERS TO SPONSOR 
BOXING DAY FAMILY PARTY
VERNON (Staff) — A gala Christmas family 
party will be held here Boxing Day, sponsored by 
the “Kalamalka Squares” dancing club. All square 
dancers and their families have been invited to the 
gathering.
The fun begins at 2 p.m, in the Scout Hall. At 
5:30 p.m;, a pot luck supper will be served. Out of 
town guests have been asked to bring buttered 
buns, a cake or cold dishes such as salads, Home- 
towners will supply the hot food. There will be a 
small admission charge, '
45% )t« fhiit annual award to .loan40 j Nicholson. « Yorkshiro school- 
g 4o|teacher. Her lx»k. "Beed Pearl," 
tollfi the fitory of Edward lU'.*i
Personal 
The Ideal Gift
for III# whole family . . . c
Daily Courier 
Subscription
' ftdverlbcment on 
C l«s$ l(le4  P ago  
ttelatls, -  •
Alta Ga.n 21% 2.1 I
IntiM' Pi()B fd% 02
North Ont 13 13'
Triin.t Can. 19'‘i 19%'
Tran-s Mtn, 9% 9%
Quo, Nation 5 .v/c
VVvstc'oast Vt 14 I t 's
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comn 0,70 7.38.
All Can DIv 5.10 5„5.t;
t).50|
3,03'
Can Invest liTind 8.00
Grouijod Income . 3,32
lnvt':itwsi Mill 11,11 i:t,i2;
Groujwd Accum .5,13 5.61!
Mutual tne 4,73 .•i.17,
Alutual Arc 7,3,•» 8.03
North Am I^iml «.:)9 9.12
AYKIAGFS
New York .1, ,63
HANDY MAN




123] MtMjro Cocp 4) \i
4
m;»n luizc in a doctor.H* hobblcM
TAINTED AIR
DOVEKCOUHT. England (CP)
tfdnlcd with tlio smolF of fried 
onion:?, (ho town council l>as 
iigrccd to allow a holdog stand 
to stay on the promenade.
VIOLlNiST'B BON 
LONDON (CP) - • Viollnlrt Yc-| 
•i 1.56, Klfiitilil.n’n l?-ycnr-old ron,
licrrartl. I:» • tarrli g tn the Mcr-
3.7;m-miaSd Theatr«s’».' prwiucUon' oC 





Em u THBEE STAR B randy
Dialllled from cholco Australian 
Wlno, this intornatlonally-known 
btuncly ia farrtous for lla bouquet 
and  flavour. It tnakes tho perfect 
finalo to a  flno moal, compllmoiita 
any  host and adds a touch of luxury 
to tlio moat cxisual occatiion. Emu 
Brandy has a  high roatorativo 
value and, in addition, can mako 
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711(3 AiwiJiiiai’MEtrr is tJor runi.iniiKi) o r
iHI.eJ AVCr) nv TKK IIQllOlf CONtKOI, BOARD
OR iiiR covrRmiiKr oi' iimc.ii coi.umoia
W ,
Now  a  dietingukhed new decanter 
for a dietlngukhed Canadian Whieky.
' A T E R ^  (plnin o r Bparkling) in your moat rolinblo guitlo to  
tho wholo t ru th  nbout nny whiaky, W afor ndda nothing, detracta 
nothing, b u t rovoala a whitiky’B true  nnt,ural ihwour ttnd bouriuet, 
Puf. Beagram’fl to  tho w ater teat and you’ll agreu —- to  bo th a t 
good w ith wafer, i t  m uat bo a aupcrb whiaky and a  moro eaf infytng 
drink w ith any inan’a favourite mixer.
ih fi idvsfUiimtf.t u  not pubiistod ot Lf l!)a Liquot Co(tl(el COKilflt bjf tli6Coycu)(Wnlol thtluiitoluialil#
. . . JF
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Chamber Hears Williston 
Back High Arrow Project
I iRrSUmEiS#̂ ^
A .t©l*! ef m « t  'iMa » ,f« l|| l le w  t h i i n  » ,i0 #  sp e t»  
m<jli»ie*rs sad fcrecte wew «s. w'ti*l««, valued tec a 'sp « la l  qe«l* 
s«:£ilili«l to Slexica in l:W, « S3-ilty oil. are kilk*d ia tlje oceans 
percent tocrease over ISM. leach vear.
A scaihiog attack agaiost oi»-!b«Jt‘iit situation,’* 
l»acnts of the High Arrow Dam Tlic B.C. Power CoJiiraisskm, 
project wa.s heard by an cxccu-.be said, can pick up the exjand- 
tive 'mcfting of tiie Kelow'tia' itig denmnd for pc»wer with other 
Ctiarnber of Commerce Tuesday-cheaper instaliatioos. Mica Creek 
on tape. 'dam  will go in when neederi.
Tlie attack, in the form of a 
recorded speech by Ray W'Ulis- 
ton, m M stcr of lands and for-
,'rROTECT ABILII'Y 
■ His voice rising In questioa.
,... Mr- Williston asked. *Ts there esla. w'as ortginally delivered to ,. . n ,  . ..in
private inwting of Hie Nelson 1
of Trade earlierBoard 
month.
At that meeting Mi-. WlU,btoa 
said the j»sltion of the B.C. gov- 
cniment had been misinterpreted 
and distorted. He was, he said, 
going to set the m atter straight.
The chairman of the B.C. nego­
tiating group had tried to get
i t  y ; give us the same benefit? No, for
-! in negotiations we have to pro­
tect our ■ ability in Canada to 
generate our own power." 
Explaining the Aniericau
vd In the U'lsitcd Slates as pos- 
*lbk*. As soon as we da Colum­
bia River devek-pmeist we crea'te 
a benefit situation downstream," 
he cxplamcd.
"One way they gel dow-n.slreain 
bcoefit.s free, the other way they 
pay us.”
In condu.sioii he added "When 
these jieople start slwuting, they 
forget we are not entirely in 
charge of Uie m atter."
ComracBt from executive mem­
bers of the chamber was' 'iiuxuhI 
/riiey had bt;en listcmng to Mr 
tu'wl! Willis toil for half an hour.
for water storage smd the Canu-' K, D. Pro.5ser a.sk«d chairman 
dian need for power, he .said, ‘‘if Lrm Leathky, "What do these 
wc do buiid Mica Creek dam the downstream benefits amount 
Americans will beocfit, not us.">lo7"
I Tuniim? finicklv to the mccnt ’ According to tiifoi matlon he 
exactly the same terms «  they were of
■ dlrnmishmg imjxtrtance.
Wih
listoa said, "this matter of fin­
ance was released for publication 
moments after the premier re­
ceived it himself.”
^  . ,, , ,  Almost immediately the pre-
The reason for thus vvas that besieged by newsmen,
returns from the United States j Qujckly looking over the
DON'T FORGET!
Each lime j-our^ c'irctintslancts 
change, your life insurance i» r t-  
folio should l>c checked. I am  the 
Sun Life rcprescntiiiive in your 
ncighborhtKHl and 1 ant qualified 
to  advise on all life insurance 
matters. May I be of service?
M .\R V IN  JOHNSON 
(t« WIIiiON AVE.. KELOWNA 
Fhftttc r o  2 -» «
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
O F  CAN.AO.V
jects in other parts of Canada.;,. , ,  ........................................... .-a
Grants have been given there but nnvuf Mr vvn
here, " it looks as though a grant Fulton, Mr.
Is not going to be forthcoming, 
and if wc don’t receive aid it’s 
far better that B.C. go this 
alone,” he said.
give B.C. tire financkrg to inake|p^5pjj financing plan from Ot- 




sawn High  ̂^ ^
row is built B.C. could handle jfjjg g  ^  gQ
PINT-SIZE SHOVELLER, MAN-SIZE TASK
; Snow shovels and high boots 
were in order In Kelowna over 
the weekend as wintry weather
dumped three and a quarter 
inches of snow on the city in 
two days. Shovelling the white
stuff here is seven-year-old 








"there was no grant, so he took
the flood control end of the agree­
ment below the power project. [SHOULD CAPITAUZK
I "We think wc should capitalize 
' ' " r  7 .” Ai T _ on as much of the benefits creat-Explaming that Americans 
plan power and water develop­
ments in  10 year stages, he said, 
they’re “on the spot, they can’t 
wait. We must decide now,” he 
implored.
"The moment they go to ther­
m al power, our benefit situation 
is reduced."
Putting the question to his 
listeners he said, "Will it be 
thermal power they decide on, 
or Canadian generated electri­
city?”
A power benefit situation, said 
Mr, Williston, must give a  cheap­
er, firmer power base and must 
sufficiently compensate the peo­
ple who live in the Arrow Lakes.
“The best engineering evidence 
we have says this is the best
Logging interests are worried 
about the tremendous rise and 
fall expected in the lake formed 
behind High Arrow, said Mr, 
Prosser.
B. W. Johnston said he thought 
Willi.ston “overly optimistic’’ 
about benefite from High Arrow, 
specifically American i«wcr, and 
the ability of that power to fill 
the Canadian domestic require­
ments before then.
"Perhaps this agreement,”  said 
Mr. Prosser, "means wc have to 
supply water a t their (American) 
demand.”
RUTLAND —  T h e  annual 
I Christmas concert staged by pu­
pils of the Rutland High ^ h o o l 
was . a great success, with a  var­
ied program of chorajl and in­
strum ental niunbers, and a de­
lightful play entitled “Chinese 
1 Puzzle” .
Opening remarks were by 
I Sharon Tancmura, and the first 
item  was the play,'M em bers of 
the castiWere: chorus, Anne Gus 
tafson, property naan, Kenny Ko- 
I bayasld;; 1st servant, Loretta 
Hauk; 2nd servant, Judy Pineau; 
empress, 'Theresa Revill; lady'? 
in-waiting, June Chiba: emperor, 
Raymond Volk; 1st man-at- 
arm s, Donald McNiven; 2nd m an 
at-arm s, Arthur Betkc; minister
TUO RETURNS 
PORT ARTHUR (CP)—The 55- 
|yeai>old tug Jam es Whalen, re- 
I juvcnatcd with a green paint job, 
j is  returning to the Lakchead as 
Ian  ice-breaker after six years on 
jthe St. Lawrence Seaway where 
l i t  was sunk twice.
of the royal banquets, Ken Chap­
lin; dispensers of the royal 
sweetmeats, Belva Chaffee, Gary 
Graf; child, Marion Neal; bear­
ers of the dishes, John Ozaki, 
Garrit Koops and Patsy Saka­
moto.
Director of the play was Miss 
J . C, D’Arcy,
Next on the program was a 
trumpet trio, Helena Polka, by 
Harvey Brovald, Ken Hokazono, 
George Hayashi, followed by a 
piano solo by Carol Would and a 
dance by the Nairne Twins.
A saxophone quintette Serenade 
by Mr. Ck)le, Bob Would, Dick 
Yamaoka, Jerry  Jaud and Ray­
mond Volk was next, followed by 
an accordion solo by Brian Alex­
ander who played the Clarinet 
Polka and Cariboo Waltz.
Next was some very beautiful 
singing by the choir, directed by 
Kelly Slater, Ancient Mariner, a 
choral speaking number was 
next, the direction being by Wil­
liam  Dfinkwater. The final num­
ber was the square dancing by a
group directed by M. C. Buck- 
land. Instrum ental numbers in 
the concert were imder the dk' 
ection of ’Thomas Austen,
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Raw Milk Sale Results 
In $100 Fine By Court
Full Slate As Peachland 
Enters Yuletide Season
PEACHLAND—Cluristmas con-can Church Sunday school teach-
1 certs arc tho order of tlic day in 
|thi.s community during the week 
Ijust before Chrl.stmas.
I On Monday evening, the United 
jChurch Sunday school presented 
Jthe Nativity play prior to the 
fvisit ot Santa Clau.s. Tliis year, 
Jinstcnd of tho children exchang- 
Jlng gifts, they gave gitt.s of food 
for clothing to n needy baby.
'Aiesday evening the annual 
Icommunity Christmn.s tree and 
Iconcert was held in the Athletic 
{Hall. A program was arranged 
{with most of the children taking 
Jpnrt. Santa also dropped in with 
itreat.s for all young.stcrs present. 
’Diursday afternoon the Angll
Ex-Railroader
Dies Aged 73 
At Winfield
A former railroader. Hc.wy 
{Samuel Heed has died at his 
I home in Winfield, aged 73. He I 
jcam c to the district 12 year.s ago 
Jfrom Manltotxt after emigrating 
I from England with Mrs. Reed 
{when he was 22.
He spent 32 years as a  foreman 
|o f the CNll entering ilm com- 
Ipany’a service in Kaskatchcwan.
He w'.ts a Past Grand Ma.«;tcr of 
Ithe Norquay, Sask. Ma.sonic 
iOrder A.F. & A.M. and an active 
jm em ber of the C. B. of Hatlwny 
jEnginecrs.
Surviving are lii-s wife Ad.a and 
ilvvo sons and one daughter, 
Jcharles of Wcstbank; and J.ick| 
iof Hcgina, Winnie (Mr.‘*. C. 
ichrtstlani of Winflrld. Kight 
Igrandchilclrcn, one Itrothcr in; 
jEnBland, i
At t h e  funeral, pallbcnrcr.s 
fwei'® John McCouhray, B. Scar- 
I row, O. Pretty, \V. Conn, Mr. 
ISchockey, and Mr. Satdn.sky.
The nervicc was held from 
ilJay’s Chai>el of Itemerahr.ancc 
itm Dec. 18 Bt ’J p.m. Hev. J. A. H. 
|Ad«m.v conducted the .‘.ervice in- 
|tfi.rrocnt.in, thft.Lakevlew ,Mvm- 
.\rial Park Cemetevy.
Di».y’« .hXinersl Service were in 
ch ifi*  e f  tis# »rfing€Bwatk
cr.i and WA arc entertaining the 
children of that denomination nt 
party in the Legion Hall. ’Tire 
Rector, the Rev. Norman Tanhar 
will be in attendance.
Friday evening at 7:30 a t the 
Baptist Church, a Christmas con­
cert will be held, with a  social 
following.
About thirty curling enthusiasts 
participated in the annual turkey 
curl, staged nt the Peachland 
Curling Rink on Sunday.
Lucky winners ot turkeys were 
Jim  Clements, who went home 
witli two; liC.stcr Chisholm, Verne 
Oakes and Sid Snunder.s one each, 
while Leo Miller was tho winner 
of tho large turkey that was 
rained.
Services in the three churches 
on Chrlstmnf? Day will all be 
family services. St. M nrgaret’.s 
Anglican Church will have the 
service. Family Holy Communion 
a t 9:30 a.m
TIh} Baptist service will be held 
nt 11 a.m. when a flannel graph 
story of Je.sus’ birth will be dc 
plcted. Carols and a mc.ssagc 
will follow.
The United Church service will 
b<j held at I t a.m.
Sister Of City 
Teacher Dies 
In Ottawa
Nursing sister Mrs. T, S.j 
Chatter, who sang for and nursed 
troops in the F irst World War, 
died in Ottawa Sunday.
Mrs. Chatter was the sister of 
Kelowna woman, Eula B. Walker 
of 334 Park . Miss Walker is a 
teacher here.
Mrs. Chatter, the former May 
Walker, was born and educated 
in ’ Vancouver, and saw action 
early in the war when the ship 
.she was going overseas in was 
torpedoed.
She survived to nurse troops in 
France and sing for them in off 
hours as The Singing Sister, 
Johnnie Walker.
After the war she served in 
nursing and welfare work in Bri­
tish Columbia and England, mov­
ing to Ottawa with her husband, 
Maj. T. S, Chuttcr, 10 years ago.
Other survivors arc her hus­
band, two sons and a second 
sister, Roma A. Walker of Van-
DOWNTOWN DRILLING
VANCOUVER (CP) — Valen­
tine Mansell, operator of Enter­
prise Oil Refiners here, wanted to 
drill for oil in the heart of down­
town Vancouver. He claimed the 
equivalent of five barrels of oil 
emerged daily from the groimds 
of a steel company. The provin- 
d a l  government refused him an 
exploration permit after testing a  




state - controlled South African 
Broadcasting Corporation has an­
nounced plans to spend the equiv­
alent of $33,000,000 on a high 
.frequency broadcast network.
Seliiqg raw milk brought Ade- 
laine Luella Burtch a SlOO fine in 
City Court. The charge was laid 
by the Dairy Board under the' 
Milk Act.
She was charged with selling 
milk without a subsisting certifi­
cate of approval from the Milk 
Board.
The defence was that, though 
Mrs. Burtch sold the milk it had 
not been intended for human con­
sumption.
The prosecution pointed out 
raw milk had been bought by one 
of the Dairy Board’s inspectors 
who said a t the time he was liv­
ing across the road in a cabin.
The suggestion that the inspcc 
tor had acted as an accomplice 
to the offense by inducing the 
sale of the millc was thrown out 
by M agistrate D. M. White, who 
said in summation the inspector 
went to buy, but did not induce 
the sale.
, ’i-. t, I'
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  
T H E A T R E  T IC K E T S  
F O R  C H R I S T M A S
'mm
T A R Z A N
FINDS FORGOTTEN W ORLDS
O FA D V E N T U R E l
t E v H M l c e i o p
The court was told the Dairy 
Board sent one of its' inspectors 
to the Burtch farm  in 1957, and 
the farm  was condemned. It 
would not get a permit, the board 
said then, unless appropriate 
changes were made.
Again in 1959, said the prose­
cution, Mrs. Burtch was warned 
she would not be permitted to 
sell milk in any form until the 
farm  had been approved by one 
of the board’s inspectors.
Again this year the farm  was 
condemned. I t was found, from 
the evidence, the milk being pro­
duced had a "very high bacteria 
count.”
A pathology report on the milk 
submitted a t the tria l said the 
bacteria count in the milk was 
approximately 9,200,00 per cubic 
centimeter, of which 1,000,009 
were of the type normally found 
iin the intestinal tract.
L. G. "Les" WILSON
now of
Pemberton Securities Limited
. . . takes this opportunity of wishing his
many clients in the Okanagan
Valley sincere wishes for a happy holiday
season, and expresses the hope
that during the coming year he may continue
to be of service to them , . ,
I^ d s  Tonight 
"Guns of the ’Timberland’' 
, and "Legs Diamond” 
7:00 and 8:30
OENNY MILLER as the HEWTarzan 









Served 6 tb 9 p.m.
Adults 2,50 —■ Children 14 and under 1.50
Under tho personal supervision of our Catering 
Manageress, IRENE
Regular Menu Available As Usual
CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR'S
DINNER
Served in the friendly atmos­
phere of our dining room
5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Adults — $3,00 
Children under 14 — $1,50
Tho Hev. A. I.. Foster Is in­
terim mini.iter a t the Baptist 
Church for the winter months. 
He has lived in the Armstrong 
and Kamloops dl.strlct.s for 35 
year.s, and hsi.*) .substiUited in 




Corner Bernard and I’andosy 
n iE  STORK WITH A 
1001
ChrlHmas C*ift Ideas «•
® SfORTINO GOODS 
® AUTO AC:CI2«IOEI''-:3 
»  CIIINAWAHK 
•  AFFLL4NCES 
•  IIARDWABF 
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A World of Wonderful Gifts By [
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Consists of RCA’s most 
cconomlcol 8 transistor 
model portable radio. New 
sound fidelity; guaranteed 
"Im pac” case. Plus lea­






RCA Victor "Calypso" Stereo
21950
Lets you hear the full magic of music
^ Model 8IIC-6054-speed Loilsro Record Changer
Two 10’* "I)uo-4:onc” .
2-ln-I Bpeakers.
Twin nynUieUe sapphire slyll.
Truly tho finest value on tho market in Stereo,
PORTABLE 
RECORD PLAYER
Now, [ilay nil your favorite 
recordfi on thin quality, inox- 
penitlvo HCJA Record Flayer. 
Features 4.;ii)eed changer, aiul 
conu'/i in light weight, nttrnc- 
llve, easy-to-carry case,
88
CoRwnlent Iludgrt Terms Arranged on AH I’MrcliaBCS 
If Ilcslrcd.
BARR & ANDERSON
Jh fs  i d v e f |‘scm en t is  n o t publisked  or, d isp layed  by th e  liq u o r  C ontrol Board or by tho  G overnm ent o f P ritish  Columhi.i,
( iN r i :R io i« )  i ; r i ) ,
fc . . "Xiic lju!.lnci.s /f'haf (Ju.ility and Service, .Duill”
R lll.llN.Vfll> AVi;. FHONi; I'O 2 3039 Itl il̂
The Daily Courier
19 II#  t ’Jwlf* IA » ltii. 4 t l  flwsrte Aft.^ E-C*.
% y m m s B A N ,  o e c i a i i e r  2 1 , i » i t
Autoists - - Here^s Your Answer 
For A Real Merry Christmas
Keariy 200 Canadians will die on Canida’i  
ftrccts and W ^ways over the Christmas and 
Hew Ycar'i holidays iC p a t  records follow 
true.
The drinking driver, late parlies, early 
dtfkncii and idverse weathsr conditions all 
comblae to build this aniasl toll, but careful 
driving and coniinon sense could prevent al­
most all the deailw. The Canadian Insurance 
F^teralion, which rsprcseot* tnor® thin 250 
Arc, cMualty and automobile Iniurtnce com- 
ptnift, offeri iM m  recommcndallotii which 
will help mike a happier hopdiy seaioa for 
everyone:
I3a not drive after drinking; even one or 
two drinks can seriously impair your driving 
ability.
If you must travel after drlnktof, p t  a 
sober friend to drive you, or call a cab.
When you give a provide your p es ts  
with coffee or similar beverages before they
leave.
Avoid long trips, especially when you 
have had too little sleep because of holiday
festivities.
Try to plan your travels for the time when 
traffic Is light.
Drive a  little slower and more carefully; 
you may be sober, but the other driver may 
• not .  . . .
Keep special watch for children who are 
out of school during the holiday season.
Watch for pedestrians; they may not k « 
cart If they arc bundled up in winter clothing
it-of-way to 
an accident 
than to Iniist upon your, right-of-way.
. Slow down. "Nofmar’ speeds are excel* 
sive on sUppery streets^
W atch carefully for pcdcitriam  who rosy 
be d ie iifd  ia  dark clothing and uasW e to  see 
^ c a u s s  of scarves and parkw .
If you expect to do a considerable smoun 
of drivin| under adverse conditions, invci' 
in snow ttres or chains.
If your car skids, turn your wheels In the 
direction of the skid but do not use your 
brakes.
When stopping on a slippery surface, 
pump your brakes rather than applying 
steady pressure.
To start on an icy surface, use iccond or 
high gear to maintain traction.
If you arc not sure if the road U illppcry, 
try your brakes while travelling not faster 
than five or ten roilci an hour.
Beware of slippery spots beneath bridges 
or overpasses where the sun has not melted 
the ice.
■ Make sure that your cat’s inanifold, muf' 
flcr and tailpipe arc in good condition. Each 
winter many are suffocated ‘by carbon mon 
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The Flowers of Christmas
According to ancient legend, on the night 
that Christ was bom, trees burst Into bloom 
and bore fruit despite the wintry weather. 
These days, the transformation in honor of 
the holy holiday is almost as miraculous as 
homes throughout the world are trimmed 
with greens and garlands and set aglow with 
tiny twinkling lights for the celebration of 
Christmas.
As with the blooming trees, holly, mi;stlc- 
toe, poinsettias and scores of other flowers 
and plants are all part of the glorious history 
of the Holy Season. The reasons why we 
celebrate with flowers have been passed down 
through tho ages. Many of the customs and 
traditions have their origins in ancient pagan' 
rites, yet over the years they have takeit on 
Christian implications of deep significance, 
Holly was worshipped before the birth of 
Christ by peoples who considered its green­
ness in the middle of the winter as a promise 
of the sun’s return to earth for another year. 
Later, the early French and English hung 
sprigs of the bright-berried plant on their 
door to indicate homes in which Christ 
dwelled.
It is also believed that holly sprang up 
where the infant Jesus took His first baby 
steps. Ironically, this same plant was sup­
posed to have made up His crowh of thorns 
— the berries turning from red to white at 
the Crucifixion. ,
Holly has grown in this country for hun­
dreds of years. These days, holly is fre­
quently used for wreaths. The rcd-bcrrlcd 
plant, worked into the circular shape, sym­
bolizes the hope of eternal life, and makes 
8 gift with a warm personal message when 
6cnt by wire to friends too far away to share 
Christmas with you.
In the 13th century, folk tales describe a 
gigantic tree set in a forest and lit with 
candles. Some of the candles were straight, 
others upside down. At the peak of the tree 
rested an infant with a halo around His head. 
The tree was humanity; the candles, people 
good and bad; the Child, tho Saviour Jesus.
Other stories link the Christmas tree to 
Cermany and Martin Luther who may have 
trimmed the first tree with candles to show 
his family tho splendor of the night on which 
Clirist was born. Later, apples, candy and 
colored papers were uddcd to the decora­
tions,
The floWcr that has virtually become the
"BUT MR. HEES -  ISN'T THAT A LITTLE EXTREME?"
per,
y e t It w t i ,  W  ta y  itiindird 
•ad  la th t eWBlon el »®ny wli# 
U itia tf i. the roest prorolilng 
Blueprint for Cinsdtiin Sniper*  
ity yet advtneed to tSui eroer*
fency job^reitlag  M ittoa '•rlism tnt. ■ . „ . ,
The (peaker w ti  Novt iom ta’i  
Wl8h«rt Robertson, i  m lw itir to 
the former U beral Oov«rnmen‘.
Ib e  senator described how, tJ  
years a io , the North AUantto 
AlJleSr by treaty ondorirl by 
each parliament, undertook to 
nltiate economic cooperation 
within the alliance. He described 
how, five year# ago, a small
florists’ telegraph delivery association reports 
wiring more poinsettias than any other noli* 
day floral offering. There are many legends 
surrounding nature’s Christmas-colored won­
der. One talc relates' how a poor Mexican 
girl was heartbroken because she had noth­
ing of value or beauty to offer the, Virgin, 
In desperation shb plucked’ some .scrawny 
roadsioe weeds and placed them at the feet 
of the holy statue. They were immediately 
transformed into scarlet brilliance. The poln- 
settia plant, brought to this .countnr from 
Mexico, is stlil called by m any, “Flor de 
Noche Buena”—flower o f tho holy nlgjtt.
Other lovely blossoms have also played 
an important role In tho Yuletide holiday. 
The Christmas rose' Is supposed to have




‘T don't look back, 
believe anybody to this
decision and,
sprung from the bare ground at an angel’s 
bidding.
B y.K E N K E btY  
Aansdton Pres# Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) -  Picture a 
stocky figure with greying hair 
and clipped moustache lounging 
on a couch to a weU«worn sports 
jeckot and open-necked shirt. *u *
Or Iroagtoo tho 8«mo figure, 
dltary except for a mongrel!®®®®*'* 
dog, rowing on the Oatlncau 
River to the hills north of Ottawa.
These are not Images Cana, 
dlans call to mind of Hon. Donald 
Fleming, the minister of finance.
They are true images neverthe­
less.'
ME Fleming, 54, Is better 
known as a determined, tena 
clous and -sometimes pugnacious
If i l l  to lto b tft '«i MAM 
a  to f p a c r t i t te i '"
w il t to
m  ««»( 
wto U
s t r lw
f i - ’A
th* sw ite f , ■
l i i . t tp  m  l l • ^
ket ta tw a ' • •  th# Iw ir  |to, and 
i ^ f t s i i V i ly  r#dwe«d torttshi 
im aag  toem iflv ii, ■ 
fbdiy thty m w  i m m ^  
proiptrlly  and fuli tm pkiym iit, 
tad are lucktog gold and A t r s  
away tv tn  hrom th# U.I.A; " to  
luceeistol h»va they'- betn to 
fact," l a l i  S tn ito r lo b f |t« « ,  
"that th ilr  pro»p*rHy has aimoft 
upiat thf •wfiomlt# of th« m l  
of th t  world.'*
Rtdleultof th t atttmpts d  H* 
nancf Ministor Flemtoi to sifa* 
guard C inaoa's Brosperikr on Its 
lontly end dlminutivt p
8 'l l. , ...
 , littiu ,
cntrenehad behind fuUlt.i costly 
Did eutmodtd tariff b a riltri, the 
ctnator urged that John {H^li
bak tr, now p r t i tn itd  with •  
second chance by tho olecMoB ot 
John Kennedy es the n«w .presi­
dent of U.S.A. should sa in  thli 
goldtn opportunity.
Our Big John should ipihk to 
U.S.A.'s Little John and urge 
that country to take the lead In 
organising the western world 
Into a huge trading tree .
The senator foresaw the need 
to provide for the orderly dis­
posal of agrkultural surpluses, to , 
retain certain tariffs, end above
1 *rtdtog'*area!^* nto w»uv«: «»»»» 
Ik* I ?  S  CcmmonwealUi nations and U tto-
other American common markets and
governments to live up to Ihat ̂ j^ j^y  Eastern'power# could later 
neglected obligation. _ j^a admittsd. while full eld
open-andDl” 
hlc'i h' other
h i h a a d ^  given to the under-deve: plained that, while he heaflect l countries. i
that group. It* vice-president 
John Dlefenbaker, and . other
members included the former 
(Conservative T r a d e  Minister 
Gordon Churchill. CCFer Alistair 




symbol of tbo Christmas season is tho star- 
shaped poinsettin. So popii 
are these scarlct-lenvecl blooms, timt tho
jular in the country
 As the years passed, it became the 
custom to place these blooms at the entrance 
of cottages so that no harm would befall the 
occupants.
Red and white blossoms nre traditionally 
used to highlight' holiday grcetinp, toe red 
for joy and laughter, the white symbolizing 
spiritual calmness and purity. Using red car­
nations an(i giant white chrysanthemums to 
interpret these messages has become a popu­
lar custom.
What is thp meaning of floral gifi-glvlng 
at Christmas^ Such gift-giving probably 
stems from the story of toe Three.Wise Men. 
In some countries this custom is still observ­
ed on January 5, the Twelfth Night, when it 
is believed that the Wise Men appeared In 
the Holy Land.
Lassies who get kissed under the mistletoe 
have nn old Scandinavian myth to thank for 
this charming custom. It was the goddess 
Friggia who hung mistletoe high and was the 
first to stand under the glistening plant offer 
ing kisses to all who passed beneath It.
Balsam and fir branches, trimmed with 
bells, arc othcf popular holiday decorations 
The greens represent everlasting life. Bells, 
it is said, tolled ominously for one hour be­
fore midnight on the first Christmas to warn 
Satan of the Imminent birth of the Saviour. 
At the stroke of twelve, the happy pcnlln 
began to announce the death of the Dev; 
and the birth of Christ.
Through these many years, flowers, greens 
and plants have become very much a part 
of tho Christmas celebration, They help 
make the insides of homes more vibrant; on 
doors and gate posts they call out the sen 
son’s Joys to passing strangers. They literal 
ly change tho face of the world in honor o 
its Creator, in celebration of its Saviour.
Solitlcal figure who has become to strong man of Prln 
Dlefenbaker's cabinet.
position «very cent his family spent °n  *,1 of parlla.
M n’iw h  ba3t cno'o a  dflclllon •* oi®,^™iA'and*OsEMde'Hau'faw^ Atlantic
W en . I  mckc
thorough, tnperturbable In pul>
^Utor , t f r  ngrel ‘ t t^ 'o ^ th e ^ ^ S
stoep~he brings a strong constl.F®®^ "John Dlefenbaker urged, in the
tutlon. Ho has rarely had a day ELECTED IN J945 most eloquent term#, the u«ces-
of illness and keeps up a pace He became a successfulTawyer rity for 
that would wear out B' man In Urid entered politics through civic saytog that It was the b a c ^  
anything but tho best of health, affairs, serving ag school trustee of what wo were undortaKing.
Persistent and painstakingly in 1938 and for six years starting But the governments suu  mo 
class heard lectures from a young m 1939 as alderman. He was first!not act.
lie, he has always demonstrated elected to the Commons In 1945
a bent for concentrated study, vvith ft 7,830-vote margin in Tor-1 T U C  n A I I  V  r H l l D l P P
WATCHES SPENDING |onto Eglinton. | THE DAILY L -U U K itK
S tu m p o d ?
w ith little time to relax, he has 
never appeared as a relaxed 
figure In the public eye. A broad 
shouldered man flve-foot-7Vii and 
170 pounds with serious de­
meanor and conservative taste in 
clothes, running to grey or blue 
suits, white shirts and subdued 
ties, his public personality con­
tain# none of the flair of his 
lief, John Diofonbaker.
A. t o .  01 .  toortmert io- R. P. MacLean Publisher end Editoreponalblo both for levying taxes r rY  !)i
and keeping government s p e n d - .  ^  Published every afternoon -■
■, Mr. Fleming says f®*̂  cept Sundays and holidays at 493
rsonal phUosophy to Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. by
SOWO. Wm; . '  .. Tho Kel«»o« C o « '«
ing In checki 
je has a pe l
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JAMES It, NESBl'rT
VICTORIA -  The lights of 
Chrlstmn.*?. In this your capital, 
ore shining once again this fes­
tive season, and politlcn* tvig-of-
war i.s forgotten, for tho nonce 
as everyone here, ns cvcvywhcro 
else, wlshca everyone else a 
"happy Christmas and a bright 
New Year".
Your cnpitai, the heart and 
home of our provincial iTolltics, 
l« very beautlhd, and peaceful, 
too. bathed in Its Christmas 
lights. Youi legl3l.ativo buildings 
nre outlined with thousands ot 
tiny bulbs and the whoto facade 
of the dignttied pile, as it gleams 
over thtt waters or the Inner 
Harbor, becomes a# a tight from 
tilmied fairyland.
TTio g rea t redwood In tho BuUd- 
Ingg' square of green lawn, nn 
nnclent tree  towering over the 
Jam es Douglas memorUsl. is fill­
ed  with light, and across from  tha 
War Memorial, tho holly tree s  In 
th i Em*->rcss Hotel gardens b!«ae, 
too. with colored, dancing light, 
nnd the wallflowers «ra nimost 
l*V“  t'nit into flower, and tho daf­
fodils are  peeking thiounh, green 
fcprwuts of luqTO und ot bprlng.
tip  .Rockland Avenue, juftt in­
side the m ain ctViraiict* to  Cov- 
c rnm rn l I te ts c . u tall redwood, 
under w hid t kSiif;* niul rpiccus 
i(i»d pft-'Wci?*;? Rtir! royal
lights set high up. «nd tho whole 
treo is clonked with light, nnd It 
can be seen ncro.s.s,20 miles of 
salt waters. In our 'tieffihbortng 
U.S. town of Port Angolcs, and 
peoi)le there say it could not 
possibly bo Chrlstmng without 
that light from a rocky promon­
tory in Victoria,
Lieut, • governor and Mrs. 
George Pcnrkcs will have th d r 
first Christmas at Government 
House. Four generotlong will 
gather around the festive board 
In the glittering gubernatorial 
mansion—tho Lleut.-governor nnd 
his 91-year old mother: hla ;;on 
and his ye.ar-old grandson. Tlie 
general's mother, a bright nnd 
.ictlvo little woman, llvca with 
h e r  daughter. Mls.s Hilda 
Pcnrkes on n farm ot Mount 
Newton, in S,annlch.
Ilio general's sister, too, will 
bo nt tho family parly, and Mrs 
i ’eatltcs’ brother and his wife.
'nio Prornlcr and Mrs. Hcnnett 
are In Kelowna, with th d r  two 
r.ons and rinughter, and th d r  five 
grandsonsi. 'Iho Premier dearly 
loves his political power and 
.aulhoiUy In this capital, but ho 
also tlearly b>vcs hit role of fam ­
ily chief In Kelowna, to him the 
most beautiful placo In nil tho 
world, and up there he 's a sort of 
country f.qiihc, Rurroundcd l.y
up oil our hopes nnd feelings In 
his first ChrUtmns message: 
"Thin season Is the groat fes 
ify.tlvnl of homo nnd fam l  Chris ■ 
mn« is n wonderful time for ro 
calling the post nnd renewing ol 
ties. Christmas, however, ia far 
moro than merely a secular 
feast; our homo Ufa has Its 
source in the birth, tho childhood 
and the love of Our Lord, Jcsua 
Christ,
"In too Holy Family wo see the 
pottorn of the Christian family. 
It is from tho knowledge toat 
God is the father of all that there 
has sprung tho belief tltot wo are 
all members of a world-wide 
family, In which nations, as well 
as Individuals, hava rosponslblll 
ties to one another, and from 
which tho hatreds. Jealousy and 
greed that have resulted in wair 
In the past should now bo banish 
ed. Ro today, ps wo keep Christ's 
birthday, we humbly trray for 
ponco on ra rth  and go<Kl*wlU to- 
vMudM mankind."
BINGS IN BATHTUB
Lusty singing in a  rich baritone 
seems far removed from care­
fully worded pronouncements on 
: seal monetary policy. But Mr. 
ricmlng is ns hearty a bathtub 
baritone as a preacher of finan­
cial policies. He’s a theatre-lover 
as well as on acqbmpUshed p.aC 
omentorlan,
Donald Methtion Fleming Is 
torhaps the greatest contributor
0  tho rather austere, almost- 
puritan portrait of him In the 
public mind,
Hear him on the subject of hla 
personal ambition;
"My ambition Is to do the best 
ob that lies in my power to do in 
serving tho Canadian people in 
this office. Beyond that I have 
10 let the future taka care of 
tself. I hava learned to live 
day Bt B timo and do tho best
1 can as I go along.” 
jSuch a declaration from
politician who h#s twice been 
candidate for leadership of the 
ProBroaalvo Consorvntlvo party 
might normally bo taken with a 
rain of salt. But Mr. Fleming 
elivor# it with a  convincing air 
of sincerity.
DEVOTED TO PRINCIPLE
If a desire to bo of service Is 
a basic ingredient of his chnrac. 
ter, another clearly Is hla devo­
tion to principle.
"When asked, I give on honest 
opinion. I may express It fear 
Jessly ond perhaps bluntly. Bu 
the prime minister knows that 
BUbtrBcts nothing from tho abso­
lute loyalty I give him, It Is an 
opinion iirrlved a t carefully.”
I like to see people standing toe YMCA and _ Rnrnnrl Class!
on their own feet and not leaning was president of the Upper Can- Aiithorltod 8# Secoito 
on the state. The treasury is ada Bible Society 1945-47, . Matter, Post Office DepBrtmcm,]
'certainly not a grpb-bag. Every HU un'comvromislng personal qo ,-r-nad ian  Prcsa.
dollar has to bo raised from the abstinence hnfin’t colored his at.
taxpayer and they nro entitled to tUudo toward those who aren 't Members Audit Bureau or wmi
have it managed and spent with teetotallers. At a conforcnco that ®toBtion.
deep sense of responsibility." | stretched Into into the night, he Tho Canndlan Press is^exclu-]
Pres.5uroB, he says,'a re  alwayslnoted the lagging pace and,' re-|slvely entitled to tbo u«q for ̂ rc- 
present and .come from every marliing that n bar next d o o r  publication of all
concclvablQ direction. 
" I try  to follow a
and untJerstandlng line. First, it's  j ,  j j sn lll-h”^  published |
m o a S i r L d % T t S e
weight of It. Some are ’ serious also'reaerved.'
consLstent a break.
V..H. « ,.«. ,  new# despatches
wouW bo closing soon, suggested credited to It or the Associated 
n Preaa or Reuters In this paper
each question fairly and t h o r - l ' ' t ’ i 9 4«i«v,«i„. hbv |2  weeks.'Suburbnn nreas,''where!
oiifyhiv ** ' 1 l2*to*iD*nour worKIni? ^^ylnnrricr OP dfillvcii'y i@rvico ffll
Hr doesn’t  think n li'nancc m ln l& w k ™  L * ™  l l jd  tho " '’SS'm
ister con be a theorist in his ,:L .3 , o .
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policy must be floxlblo. Bblo to 
adjust to meet Immodinto clr 
cumstnncea.” > W H E N  Y O U  A E E  E E A D Y  TO B E L A K
BYGONE DAYS
QROWTii PR E D ieiE D  : 
LONDON (R cutcrst-D rltnln U 
expected to have a population of 
CO. 113.000 In 1009. the central
statlstleol office reported today. 
The population last i year was 
51.98.3,000.
Ptact,c.il»r„” l
aaptoach .0  tho psoh io .s that!
L . . s i s ,  “ a , .  K  ! } " y >*  threo cWMroa
—Donald, 17, Bttondlng an Ot­
tawa high school—Is nt home. 
David, 83, Ih studying a t the 
SOBER CONFIDENCE lOntorlo AgrlculturBl College In
As he prepared to present hlsh^i'P'Ph, nnd W^vy, 20, Is a t the
fourth budget Deo. 20, he said; University of Toronto. _______
"I certainly don't subscribe to 
tho idea that wo nro entering a PRAM PARKING
serious recession. Although there ST. ALBANS, Englnnd (CP)— 
Is B U b B t n n t l a l  unemploy-Mothers , here are afraid their
ment, nevorlholefla CnnBda I# bnbien may bo kldnanped when 
enjoying prosperity and I think thoy ore left outside shops. ’Diey 
prosperity will continue. . . . My have asked tho Hertfordshire 
view Is one of sober confidence." cmmcll to provide a pram pnrk- 
SobrWty nnd confidence hnvollng lot with baby-mlndors. 
chnrnctorlieod him throughout his 
llfo. Hla father was o mnthomBt* 
lea teacher ot Galt. Ont. When 
his fother's henlth broke down,
Donald, who was part way
through high school, worked ev­
ery summer from ago 13 until
His Btlltudo toward tho Inevlt* ho grndunted from university.
10 YEARS AGO 
December, 1850
Members of the Kelownn local 
of tho International Association 
of Firefighters are asking for n 
wage Increase ot 83.3 a month 
across tho board. The wage 
scales affects only the paid mem­
ber# of the brigade, and not the 
volunteer firefighter#.
Kelownn Curling Club has an 
Hinced that building o 
sheet urtlflclal Ice rink
f n four- 
will be­
gin In tho spring.
28 YEARS AGO 
December, 1010 
An advance of 8750.000 on (ho 
apple holdings underwritten by 
tho Dominion Government In 
compensation for toe lack of nn 
export market will bo received 
by B.C. TVco Fruit# Ltd,, central 
sales agency, before tho end of 
the year,
observed, when Bbout 1,800 school 
children gathered a t (ho largo 
ChrlstniBH treo In the middle of 
Bernard Avcnuo nnd song old- 
tlmo carols.
40 YEARS AGO 
December, 1070
Success hnti crowned the ef­
forts of tho Ladles’ Aiixlllary to 
the GWVA to give oil the eol- 
dlors’ kiddles in too town and dis­
trict n real okl-tlmo ChrlalmaB 
Tree. Subscriptions have been 
coming along In a very gratifying 
manner.
’E N D S  A F R IC A N  T O U R  
rAULS (Reuter,-s) — Edvviml 
(I'ed) Kennedy, lirother of l*res-| 30 YEARS AGO
BO YEARS AGO 
DcflcmltiV, 1910 
About BOO people entered Mr, 
J . B. Knowloa* watch guessing 
contest this year. The wBlch w«# 
wound by M ayor Buthcrlund nt 
0 n.m. on Saturday and placet 
under n gloss case Bocurcly 
(ufdi ncd by wax !,cnl:i, 'I'lKt near 
cfit gueurt of 37 hours. 7 mlns, and 
17 fit'coiubi. for tlW running time 
nU<.’ap riiMrtc by Mrs J . Richards
IdeiU chact John Kennedy, a rr iv e d ' Decamlier. 1930
jnin-i tho»c who thhik h r ’a the !;raii(h';.t’hero liv plane TucMlav fro m ’ Through the initiative of ... .....................       .
c « j» a  «tw .|»$«iiaic» of a ll V4ir» inanT O ’sU ’ih’e ’U nhw e:. ’’JJaN ar. Srnegsl. nfter windtnit upim im ber'Of K rtow ns'builncss m en.itlw  Hosp’lf;i|, who thus won the
tely, have pafscd . has a s ta r  off Lieut.-governor Pearkca sum s' a  fnet-tliullnB lour of Africa, a delightful English custom wan wuteli.
*
If Your "Courlor" 
Copy Is Missing
Phono your ctlrrlcr flrit
Then it your Courlci it not 
delivered by 7:00 p.m.
Kelowna Vi} 2*4444




11)1 a special delivery eorvlca 
Is avflllabla nightly between
7:00 p.m. nnd 7:.10 p.m .
3'ernon KuhnrrRier# 
Telrphmie 51. tVmih
M z - im .
m
this lively, flavorful iigcr beef.
TIH9 BE0X RRlW a IN 'rtlia WOULD OOMK FROM OARLING'i
Ihis adwrlissnifr.l Is not pubjisfictl or dlfMo.rl b'lt*'®
B oard m by  tho  G ow rn m o nt o f  B ritiih  C o iu iw ls
1
m o ja w K A .n A xu t^  ^ m n a i ,  w e d - ,  d k ; .  u ,  n e t  f a c e  s
AR O U N D  >». TO W N
Guests aiTivlaf today to spewl.feom Anale W right' Scmmary. 
C&rtstmas witti Lt. Odaoel aud Taooma, to spend Christmas with 
Lirf., J .  D. Ge-mmiU are  Mrs.!'their iwuents,' Mr. and Mrs 
GemnuU's sister and tootber-ln^iJ. Bruce Smith, Sumroergrove 
.law Mr. and Mrs, Charles ■ Tas- Farm .
Che'ieau r f ;  Walla Walla, Wasb- 
ingtw . Bcccmpankd by their tas  
Regfie and M r.-Pat Gcromill, son 
of Lt. Cotaacl GemnilU who is 
also from WaUa Walla. On 
Christmas Eve they will aR »1> 
tcM  a family reunhm dinner at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. WU- 
litm  Haskett.
ALL SHE HAS LEFT
A rcfufe® clutches her worW- 
Jly possessiOTs—clothing and a  
precious blanket from Canada. 
Warm, practical men’s, wom- 
. en*s and children’s dotMng is 
urgently needed for shipment 
overseas by the Unitarian Ser­
vice Committee of Canada. Ad­
dresses of local u s e  Volunteer 
Depots where clothing may be 
taken are  available from Com­
mittee Headquarters 78 Sparks 
Street, Ottawa. Ontario, or 
from Mrs. Bert Showier, Pop­
lar 5-5057.
Turkey AAornay Will Keep 
Your Turkey Interesting
He d 
im ®  
left (
Whil t’s wonderful for the 
Ih o m e ^er having enough good 
[food over from Christmas to 
[carry  through the holiday week, 
nothing becomes more monoton- 
[ous than the reappearance of 
[th a t sad turkey skeleton, now 
I stripped . of its crisp, butter-
Exhibltion Of Art 
Showing In Library
There 81*0 ' many exhibitions 
[during Ihe year in the Library 
I Board Rjtom and some m ay ap- 
[ peal only* t d  ‘ the artist himself, 
[but now we have an exbibitioh 
[that muit appeal to everyone who 
[sees it.
Janet Middleton is an artist 
[who has given years of her life 
[to the study of her subject; in the 
[institute <|f Technology and Art 
[in Calgarj; a t the University of 
[Alberta in Edmonton; then 
[through tke Department of Extcn- 
[sion, she studied water color and 
[mixed technique, (tempera, oil, 
[wax, e tc ) She was selected as 
[a  teacher by the Department of 
[Extension and has also taught for 
[ several years a t the Banff School 
[of Art.
The ptesent exhibition is quite 
Jthe most striking we have had 
[from Jm e t Middleton. There is 
strcn^h  and depth in her work, 
[which slows that she has reached 
[a more advanced stage. So often 
[those v4iO paint think when they 
[look a t a picture "Why, I  could 
do ds ie l l  aS that."  and some­
times ‘Goodness, I could do bet- 
j te r  than that, and I’ve never had 
la  lesson."
But kere thoso who know about 
[pg in tiii feel that there is some 
[thing that very few of us can 
I touch, something really worth 
fwhlle. not only as a great joy to 
Jlook at. ta t  as a  lesson on how 
' ‘ 0 paint. I
The pictures are mostly land
ito ,
ft'
iecapes. ta t  there are also some 
*  • «fportralts/ still life, and abstracts, 
land in the colouring is really 
Ibeautiful: yet this artist has done 
all her fetudying in Canada 
If ev#r anyone was worthy of 
the fellowships which others have 
received surely it is this British 
ColumMa nrtl.st. None of the 
prcser|t pictures have ever been 
shown before. Ontstandlng are 
"The / Scntlnal", "South Kaln- 
im nlkt Lake" nnd h n  oil pulntlng 
Icntit^d
browned skin and most of its 
meat. Even the tenderest, most 
fragrant Christmas ham  m ay go 
wanting after too many return 
engagements! However, good food 
must be used up and you’ll find 
it will be welcomed and relished 
in casseroles and other hot 
dishes tha t add fresh flavor ap­
peal.
Casseroles, always the cook’s 
best . friend, can give leftover 
tu rk ey -a  delectable, fresh new 
personality. A treat, you have to 
taste to  believe, is this recipe 
for Turkey Momay. l ig h t and 
dark, cut-up turkey m eat com­
bine in an unexpected get-to­
gether of broccoli, almonds, egg 
yolks, Parm esan cheese with the 
rich touch of butter seeping 
through to  enrichcn the bubbling, 
delicious mixture. Twenty min­
utes or so in the oven brings all 
the good flavors together in a 
wonderful, substantial casserole 
treat you’ll make over and over 
again.
For your casseroles—save your 
breads, dry them out, crumb 
finely to  butter up generously, 
as you need them, for deep, 
crispy-delicious topping on m aca 
roni and cheese and other baked 
dishes . . . and, if you haven’t 
tried it, a pleasant flavor sur­




1 (10-oz.) pkg. frozen broccoli 
V4 cup butter 
14 cup flour 
% tsp. salt 
2\'t cups milk
2 egg yolks, slightly beaten 
% tsp. Worcestershire sauco 
V\ cup grated Parm esan cheese 
2 cups cut-up cooked turkey 
% cup toasted slivered almonds 
Cook broccoli according to
package directions; drain thor­
oughly. Preheat oven *to 375 deg. 
(moderately hot). Melt butter in 
saucepan; blend in flour ond salt. 
Gradually stir in milk. Cook over 
medium heat, stirring constantly, 
until smoothly thickened. Stir a 
little of the hot mixture into 
slightly-beaten egg yolks; return 
to saucepan and cook 2 minutes 
longer. Remove from heat and 
stir In Worcestershire sauce and 
Parmc.san cheese. Layer cooked 
brbccoll, turkey ond almonds in 
1%-qunrt casserole; pour
Miss Sylvia Jones who is at 
present working oa her post 
graduate studies at UBC Is re­
turning to Kelowna to speml the 
Christmas ■ holiday with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs, 0 . L. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. F . Manson are 
leaving for the coast where they 
wUl spend Christmas as guests of 
their daughter and son-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. J . R. Collins in Van­
couver. After Christmas they will 
travel to Victoria where they will 
spend a few days visiting Mends 
and relatives.
Mr. Kerry Campbell is driving 
home today from Saint George’s 
School in Vancouver, to spend the 
Christmas vacation, with his 
parents, accompanita by his 
friend Bruce Lambert of Vancou­
ver who will also be the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. F. Campt«ll 
during the holidays.
Mr. and hlrs. David Wolfe and 
family of McCurdy Road, Rut- 
laM , would like to th a i^  the 
many people who so kindly helped 
them to replace the furniture, 
clothing and household articles 
that were binned up. in the fire 
on Saturday night, would also 
like to let them know th a t their 
needs are now adequately sup­
plied.
Mrs. M- Favali, - P are t Road, 
was a hostess a t supper to a 
number of children on Sunday. 
Following a session of carol sing­
ing, when Mr. Favali took the 
children in the car to sing carols 
for many of the neighbours, they 
all returned for •  delicious sup­
per.
Spending Christmas with Mr. 
and Mrs. D. S. Buckland, are 
Mrs. John Gladwin of Vancouver, 
and Mrs. Bivkland’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
D. Srhith of Edmontm.
Mr. Michael Favali. P aret 
Road, returned home last week 
after being called to Vancouver 
due to' the illness of his brother.
Mr. Richard Irwin, who is 
teaching at Quesncl, returns home 
this week to spend Christmas 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Irwin, Eldorado Road.
JUNGLE FEVER
Mr. and Mrs. J .  I. F. Campbell 
and family have returned home 
after attending the funeral in 
Kamloops of Mrs. Campbell’s 
mother, Mrs. Regina • Arduini, 
who passed away in Nelson on 
Dec. 10.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Miss Mpryon . Smith and Miss 





Tfw gttt that says 
"O PE N  M E F IR S T ’ 
Complete set with flash 
gun attachment.




, Comer BERN ARD 
and I*ANIIOSV
h - 
snuco over top; sprinkle with 
more Parm esan cheese. Bake in 
r/rcheated oven 20 to 25 minutes
Annual M eeting
By AUCE ALDEN ard-stencilcd calf for this cos­
tume.
Jungle fever continues un­
abated as leopard, tiger and j wme-r wehmaiw
zebra prints dominate the ‘ ffcMALl.
wardrobe and of course the real i . VANCOUVER (CP> — Mrs 
thing stamps its imprint on 'Jacquchne Roxburgh is the first 
beautiful accessories, not to British Columbia woman to be 
mention those lovely leopard (granted a Fellowship in the Ca- 
coals seen wherever ‘ fashion aadian Institute of Realtors. She
Regina
Test New Vaccine
REGINA *CP» — Reflaa 
drea will assist ■ ia « study' liu» ( 
W'lnter la . test a m «  vaccine; 
wMeh may provide - pr&tectioa' 
sgalasl w«|»lr»toiy sihttetste *ad‘ 
Iwig 'tnfectl« v im w f.' ;
‘ '1%st3 #t»rt Jan. Sth :under;l 
pui*rvls'ioa o f ' the city twallh: 
department. .Vacciito will not be] 
fiv’ca* unless pareots a»k tor it.J 
'''T tie vaccine, m aaufaclurei'fa! 
pie United States, has been foimdl 
effective la prolectlag afainst; 
coldi', , lBfluei«a, braticWtls and 
pneumtala. In lhe,’ j.»st 'it has 
b^ea given only to adults.
Th» vaccine isn't as dramatic, 
the effects'Of i»tlo vaccine,"';
" *Dr. A llan ' W a ^ e r , ' a re-i 
fer a t Regina General Hos-( 
will give to chM rca the: 
protection they > would i»nna,Uy 
acqufae,'ns they, grow''Older."
Fur. fnrmfag s t» r t5  to 'Canada *[ 
in 1178 with tl»c breeding of foxes 
in Prince Edward Island.
I b i a i f t i i l W
lfyDufBei'AU.'lll'
T«J*y’t  ttBM Gvinf, «T*rw«tk, 
wwn, tmj «fiect Mrmd fcidmy «cti«i. 
liy&tystkw ' '





LONDON—The importance of 
British fashions to the export 
trade of the Uni.ted Kingdom was 
emphasized when Reginald Maud- 
ling, president of the Board of 
Trade, officiated a t the opening 
of an off-the-peg: fashion staw  
held by the Fashion House Group 
of London.
In opening, the fashion parade, 
Mr. Maudling reminded the 25 
manufacturers taking part that 
there were stUl further markets 
abroad, including those behind 
the iron curtain. .
Princess Georg of Denmark, a 
cousin of the Queen, who had 
flown from Copenhagen especial­
ly to  see-the show, saw fashions 
varying in price from $7.50 to 
$108.00.
The fashion accent was on light 
colors, with white or palest beige 
as a recurring theme in plain 
neutrals. The brighter color§ 
were mainly yellow, orange, 
green and vivid blue with white 
Sophisticated London colors 
are mushroom brown" with white 
or black. Ib e  styles were simple 
and practical, r '
Emphasized throughout t  b  e 
show was the them e that the 
easiest way to achieve a dressy 
The Rutland Women’s Insti-appearance, for an important 
i;ute annual meellng was held re-'accasion is to choose the simplest 
cently In the fire hall annex, w ith'tassible style, made ,up in the 
the president,' Mrs. N; McLaugh- ’̂’ost beautiful matOrial the buyer 
u_ i_ . can afford.
foregathers. Here, leopard lurks 
on a two-piece dress of sheer 
wool in black or brown. Leop­
ard buttons stalk the front and Boucherville, a village 10 miles 
a leopard belt hugs the waist, east of Montreal, was founded in 
But, to let you in on a secret, jl668 by Pieixe Boucher, former 
Arbe, the designer, used leop- governor at 'Trois-Rivieres.
•  i v down ioawirkiH 1
ia th« tyttao. 'Tbea baduelM tndl that 
‘ W  fiwlini «fte ykw . Ttot’t 
t«M t» t»k« DeJJ* K'MincT 
DoJJ'i fad# stimJats tk» Utaty* t* 
t»iwd actiao. Y»a led ketttr—Ntt 
totter—werk totter—pl*r totter. Cet 





lin in the chair. Ih e  . secretary- 
treasurer's report showed total 
receipts for the past year of 
$296.55, and disbursements of 
$790.97, the largest item in this 
being $500 for the purchase of the 
recreation hall for • the Centen­
nial P a rk ,. The Institute has a 
balance in hand of $185. ThO pres­
ident reported, on the actirtties 
of the Institute for the past year 
which included a raspberry so­
cial in aid of the hospital rum ­
mage sale in aid of the swimming 
pool, the annual flower show, and 
some IS gifts sent for Christmas 
to the Mental Health Society. A 
contribution was sent to the-Wo­
men’s Institute Memorial Fund, 
and the names of four deceased 
members were sent to be inscrib­
ed in, the memorial book, the 
names were Mrs. S. Dudgeon, 
Mrs. Peter Grant. Mrs. H. Whit­
taker, and Mrs. C. Hugcl. Elec­
tion of officers resulted in the re­
turn of Mrs. N. McLaughlin for 
another term  as president, while 
Mrs. Wes Barber is the new 
vice-president, Mrs. A. W. Gray 
was * re-elected secretary - trea­
surer andi the directors for 1961 
will be Mrs. John Calgouw, Mrs. 
C. A, KeUerman and Mrs. B. H. 
Farrants. Convenors of the var­
ious committees will bo held at 
the next meeting, TwO new 
members. Mrs. J , Mangln nnd 
Mrs. I. Smith, both of whom 
were former members of * the 
Women’s Institute when resident 
on the Prairies.
All Christmas purchases prettily gift wrapped FREE at Dyck’s
Dyck's DRUGS Ltd.





1 9 1 111 
STYLE
Coma to tho.
New Year’s Eva 
Week-End Celebration 
for T w o ... at the
HOTEL VANCOUVER
You'll never forget how 
1961 began for you!— with this 
ell inctuslve week end special.
‘r  V ’. : ;  ’
fa lnrday , lunch.
Dec. 3 1 e t New Year’s Eva Party ((ormat).
Room for two
Sunday, Breakfast Tray for two served 
Jan, Mat In your Room
-MIX ifiis Fo® omv m§ nn
COtlPiff, T A M m  IHCLVDKO
Wtda to the HOTEL VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, B.C., (or reservations.









Ask for it . .  .





See the wide variety of 
modem and useful
ELECTRICAL GIFTS 
at Tour favorite 
appliance dealer’s store 





0  Fresh Cut 
Flowers 




Your Best Choice Comes 
From . . .
HOUSE of FLOWERS
The Home of 
"EVERLAST" Flowers 
631 Harvey Ave. PO 2-5315




Solid brass in a good select­
ion of styles. Screens priced 
from .
1 8 9 5
DESKS
Finished in stainless Arbor- 
Ite walnut tops, Threo 





Beautifully styled stainless 
steel. 3-plece sets—gift-
wrapped, Special I
9 . 9 5
21-PCE. SET
FLATWARE
A complete 24-plece setting 
in Btalnles.s steel, Comes In 
a serviceable case. Reg. 
0.05, Special ,
5 - 9 5
Ring Size Coke in carlons 6 c a r t o n  50?,
Autltoiliod bottler of Coca-Cola under contruci wllh Coca-Cola Ltd.
McCULLOCH'S AERATED WATERS LTD.
Vl llNON, B.C.




Dc»uble-bed fjl/,e wlU» thcr- 
tnostntlc control. 2-year 
factory guarBiiloe,
M . 9 5
GIFTS!
AT BIG S A V IN G S  






Complete with batteries aiK 
carrying case. Now further 
reduced to only
2 3 8 8
PORTABLE
MIXERS
A famous quality mnkt 






Precision built in a choice 
of pastel colors. Now only
5 . 9 5
QUILTED
CUSHIONS
In decorator matching col­




Choose from a  wide variety 
of styles in your cholco ol 
colors.
3 . 9 5
CEDAR
CHESTS
Finished in polished walnut 
or blonde. Several styles to 
choose from. Prices start a t
4 9 9 5
TABLE and TRI-LITE
LAMPS
In a wide cholco of styles. 






6 .95  15.95
K IT C n iiN
Utility Sets
Complete tt-plcce utility set 





Folding table with Vinyl 
plastic top. 4 folding steel 
chairs.
29-95
F L U S  M A N Y  M O R E  
G IF T  ID E A S  O N  S A L E
BENNETT'S
STO R ES LIAAITED




HOIXYWOOD CAP) — la
DetXie ReyiioWx woo » 
foWen apple frojn t l»  HijUj'- 
wood Wooiea’s Press Club for 
ta iiif  o x ^ r a t iv e .
Itiesday $ba fo t •  sour 
apple, m tanlns te»»t co-oper­
ative.
**S»« was just never avail- 
able." the 160-member d ub  
said, explaining D eifie  s new 
status.
I T O t l
itiM JFAx t c t ) - A ' $ i m m  
car-ferry tm  rwa
ft>et»e€a New Brttwwick and 
i Prince Edward Mtsad will !»  
lla'Uiicbed from sblp*
! yards early In the 'tpriag. Service 
win t^ s la  to October.
m t m m h  w w f  « « m .  iw » ? .  » k .  a .
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S
SE.%»N »UX-Cf
KltCWSNER. O at''C C PJ-f1v«‘ 
Kltcbeittc.r cLUdiea most iav « ' 
bad their seasivs mljted «p- They; 
were questioned by police after i  
« local factory- imported theft of: 
four Easter egfs. Police referred; 
the m atter to the pereals for dis-: 
posal.
Just right for every age , .  • 
PERSONAL
STATIONERY
G I V I ' S
RAINCOAT FOR A HOUSE
Mrs. C h a r l o t t e  Parker 
watchei progress on her hoiue 
being built under a balloon-like
nylon covering a t Hampton. 
England. The cover, supported 
by gentle air pressure inside.
keeps the rain off so that con­
struction can go ahead despife
the weather.
-(AP Wirephoto)
Choose from our complete selection of distinctive 
boxes ol decorated paper and envelopes.
$1.50




Comer BEBNABD and PANDOSY
Conductor Ormandy 
Hurt In Car Crash
EGREMONT, Mass. (AP)—Eu 
fene Ormandy, 61. conductor of 
the Philadelphia Orchestra, his 
wife and their housekeeper, suf­
fered cuts and bruises in a  three- 
car coilisioa Tuesday.
Ormandy, his wife, M argaret, 
51, and Miss ly d ia  Haldenwan- 
ger, 54, were held overnight in 
hospital a t G reat Barrington.
DEFENCE TOWER 
LANCASTER, N. B. (CP)— 
Restoration work is well ad­
vanced on Martello Tower here, 
one of six old defence structures 
of this type in Canada. Four 
were built on the Plains of 
Abraham, Quebec, and the other 
is in HaUfax. Original work on 
the tower here was completed m 
1813. _______ _
nine days earlier than In 1959.lord is Dec. 31, 1957, and the 
The latest freeze-up date on rec-1 earliest is Nov. 6, 1 ^ . -
FROZEN RIVER 
FREDERICTTON (CP)—The St. 
John River froze over Dec. 4,
A Gift To Answer 





Portable or Console TV
The Best Choice Comes from Sharpies*
The Choice Is Up To You —  
Yes, here is a revolutionary 
portable with a detachable 
consolette cabinet. Richly tex- 
tured Blue-Black "Lizagator”. 
clad finish. Built-in Twin 
Pivot-Tcnna, ‘‘Flying Dot” 
Channel Selector gives you 
illuminated Clock Face Tun­
ing. Stand is slightly extra.
2 8 4 9 5
FREE 3*mlnnte person-to-pcrson long distance phone call 
to anywhere in Canada with the purchase of 
any major appliance.
S H A R P L E S  APPLIANCES
440 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-5099
'  ’  1
V-' .iV • V ' ’ i .
M f i l
. t > . ,1
’.k.a; .
‘ifeJSgSS







Sure to bring a  warm glow of Yuletide delight to feminine hearts are these glamorous 
Christmas gifts. There’s something wonderful for every lady on your list, from little Sister 
Sue to Grandmother. Come in, browse . . .  we know her size and our sales personnel will 
be pleased to assist you in choosing, the gift she will love most.
HOUSE COATS
In lovely warm flannels, plain colors, 
authentic 1 Q Q C
tartans ...............  ' • ' • J
Dainty floral patterns 
In quilted nylon  ........
„ 2 9 .9 5
HOUSE COATS
11 .95  to24.95
NYLON GOWNS
Beautiful styles in soft shades thqt are sure to 
please her . X  Q C 1 4  Q C
Christmas m orning______  -to
Lovely nylon with 
% shirred cuff —
GLOVES
Of fine imported leathers, with C Q C  
fur and soft wool lining — to 9 .95
NYLON GLOVES
2 .5 0 ^ 2 .9 5
GIFT SCARVES




Smart overblouscs and tuck-in styles. D acron, tcry- 
Icnc o r drip-dry cotton in white, pretty  pastels 
and colorful 4  Q C  A  Q JT
prints .....................................................  to  0 * # ^
NYLON HOSE
She never has too many.
A fiiu'o to please g i f t  ........ 1 .3 5 ^ 1 .9 5
SLIPPERS
•‘Nitc-Aircs" for the ladies 
New style Mules -— both high nnd regular Wedgies. 
l.-„r l.lm . v.,lv.t tlnbli.
2 .50 to
Ilcd. black, blue, green, e tc .  -






On Sale 7:30 p.m. Only
U M IT ED  QUANTITIES!
NO PHONE OK M AIL OEDEBS!
CHBISTMAS LIGHTS— 12 sets only of end-oMincs 
clearing now at half .price, i r  D | | | | * r
Be in early fo r  these! _______ _____... /*  i t l lv fc
Many other bargafts* in our Toy Department!
ELECTRIC TO.%STElS-« Only. Color guard a d jb u  auto­
matically for different types of bread. ' A  AA
Even reheat* toast!    ...................—  ..........
tm m  KODACHROME—Famous color movie film now reduced. 
Price includes processing. A  AA
Index 10 colors. Reg. 4.90 ..........................................   w w U
TREE OBNAMENTS-A limited quantity only of good quality 
Christmas tree ornaments. B« to early! A  AKe
Regular lOe e a c h .............................   - .... f  for Aw
HOT DOG COOEER-4 Only. &>ok3 6 deUdoua A  AM
hot dogs in 90 seconds. Reg. 8.29  ............  "ia***"
45 B.FJM. BECO'r D ^  | A o
400 only. Special, each ............................. - ..........................  • *
YOUR CHOICE 
Silicone Ironing Board Cover; Thermos, 2 cup size; jfific 
Salad Bowl with fork and spoon; 8" Glass OvAl Tray . v "
GASOLINE ANTI-FREEZE, 4 oz. c a n s ......................3 for Mo
€
€
Lingerie gifts . . women love 'em l And the more lavish, the better. 
Our lovely slips, gowns and byjamas have that cxtrn-speclal look 
Of luxury, yet have low prlcq tags.
NYLON SLIPS
, In easy care styles, somo plain, others 
with ‘ fancy embroidery and lavishly 
trimmed.
5 .9 5 , ,9 .9 5
NYLON BRIEFS
A complete selection of plains, fancy 
trims, in n wide arm y of whites nnd 
pastel shades.
1 .50  u. 3 .95
NYLON PANTIES
Daint,v, feminine, and in delightful 
colors. A wide selection of stylofl.
DAYS *TIL
e il i lS IM A S
YOU’LL ENJOY CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT , . .
Geo. A. Meikle Ltd.
IIKRNARD nnd W A ilT l
,ii/ ' t *V 1*4*̂  , 1 ' 1 f* . . lij >1!, , I
> • f . ^1, V  t , ,
.5 ‘ 'I  ̂ I , q
 ̂ f  » \ * t I 1 'M "  ̂ I
 ̂  ̂ M r  ̂ r , a' i M
SALE
















24" Motorifed BABBEQUE-2 Only.
Special ...........................................................— .
39-Plece MELMAC-Setttog for 6.
Regular 37.95. 5 o n ly  ...........................
TABLE LAMPS—% price, 4 designs in white 
or beige. Reg. 19.95 ...................... — -.....................
Electric CAN OPENERS-2 Only.
Special ------------- ------- --------------- — ------ -------------
Antomatic ELECTRIC HEATING BLANKET—for
double size bed. Pink. 1 only  ............... —..........
10" Accra Arm RADIAL SAW—2 only.
Reg. $319. Special  ......................   -
Storm King WINTEB TIBES-6.70xl5, 
whitewalls, 10 only. Special ----------- ------- -----------
68-Piece SOCICET S E T -3  Only.
Reg. 74,00; Special  .......................................................
40-Picce d r il l  K IT -w ith  V*" electric drill.
Special __________   — ................... - — —
CANARY and CAGE-Guaranteed singers.
Special ........... — ------- ---------- --------------------------
2 H.P. ELGIN MOTOR—2 Only.
Reg. $139. Special  ................................ -—  --------
5% H.P. ELGIN MOTOR—2 Only.
Special ............. ...1 .1 .1 ........................................
12 H.P. ELGIN—1 Only.
Reg. $369. Special ........................................... .
620 BOX CAMERA-Ideal for the youngsters.
Special ......... - ........................ -— ........ - ............
Propane CAMP STOVE, 2 b u rn e r-2  Only.
Reg. 26.95. Special ............................................................a f ij iP II
GLADSTONE, 2 suiter—1 Only.
Reg. 48.95. S p ec ia l - ...............................
I
39188
Merchandise Available At Our
CATALOGUE SALES DESK |
kSlMiyiai>dl)iyi>)SlR9lMiMl39llfcyi1l)llMOi>i9lMi>i9iL_.----




Cluwsn finor n woiiflorful selection of 
(liu; quuUty leathern In a wide variety 
of popular 
Blyles 5 .0 0  J 6 . 9 5
SOCK and TIES SETS—
Gift boxed. Set ............... ........... .........................
FLASH CAMERA SET—127 camera, carrying
case, bulbs, battery and film. S p ec ia l.............
3-Pce. TOWEL SETS—hand to-yvel, bath towel |  ^  
and face cloth. Special, set — ...........................  6*®W
BED SPREADS- 1 9  A t  9 I  A g
Priced from ............   i & * W  to
Men's FLIGHT BAG-1 only. | f l  AO
Reg. 23.95. Special .......................................................... ■®*vW
Ladles' TRAIN CASES-Cholco of blue, M M
white or green. Reg. 20.05. Special —  .................   i “ a w
30" Kenmore ELECTRIC RANGIC—Fully automatic wl4i 
vlsl bake oven door.
3 only. S pecial......................................   —
30" Kenmore GAS RANGE, 1 only—
Special .............................   - ..............
2 Burner Kenmore RANOETTE, 1 only—
Reg. 109.05. Special ...........................................
OIL BURNER—heat 2 or 3 rooma.
2 only-Rog. 62.0.5. Special ................................ .
Kenmore WRINGER WASHER, 1 only—
lias full skirt. Special  ........- .............................
VACUUM c l e a n e r , 1 only—
Tank Style. Special  ................r——................. •
If LOOR POLISHER—2 brush style.
Special  ......... ................................................ .
SEWING MACIilNIiB 
2 only jSA O O  1 only
Portoblo  ............. “ «*W D Connole —
8.6 Cu. 1ft. Coldspot REFRIGERATOR,
1 only—Special  ..........   -
15 Cu. Ift. Coldflpot FREEZER, A Q Q  ffeA
I only—Special ___   — ............   mWWnww
17” PORTABLE TV—
1 only. Special ..  -------- ----------------- --------
Bllverloiie 4-speed RECORD PLAVER—
1 only. Special  ..... ...........  ....... ............... .
HHvertone TAPE RIXORDER—
1 only. Special . . . . . . ------
21" Sllvertone CONHOI.E TV—
I only. Reg. 379,95. S p ecia l..............................
6 TRANHIHTOR RADIOS, 6 Only-W llh leather
carrying case, car phono, and antennae, Bi/cclal .
Open TONIGHT to 9 p.m. 
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You can do better at...
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Only foods of the finest quality can qualify for the most important meal of the 
entire year . . . CHRISTMAS DINNER. When you shop for your FESTIVE 
FOODS at SUPER-VALU you can do so with assurance that you arc buying the 
very finest.
At SUPER-VALU you can be sure not only of quality, but variety, too! In our 
complete selection you’ll find all the traditional FESITVE FAVORITES, from 







G r. 'A '
10-16 lbs., lb.
G r. 'A '
Over
20  lbs. .  lb.





W  M  m  S l i c e s . . .
S5c
.  lb. 79t
Tender and delicious ham cured to perfection. With this fully cooked ham your preparation time is 
saved and you will find it is by far the most economical!
TOMATO JUICE St'T- ..... 49c
NIBLET COKN 14 OZ.fins      . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CRANBERRY SA U C E rr
MINCEMEAT Nabob Fancy, Rich and Spicy, 2 4  oz. jar .
2  39c
2  for 4 5 c
4 9 c
PURE PORK
Brussels Sproufs^f. 2 lbs. 39c 
Celery cZw 2 heads 39c
JAPANESE MANDARIN
ORANGES
B o x  1 . 5 ^  2  B o x e s
California Premium Quality Emperors .  *2, 3 3 ^ *
CRANBERRIES Plump Red B erries.  -  2 39c
CHRISTMAS CHOCOLATES
MARTHA lAlNE „  t a .  ___ ...8 9 c
MOIRS BANQUET ^  ib. b « __ 1-89
CHERRIES j3 or. box  95c
CARNIVAL ASSORTED b« ... 79c
CHRISTMAS CANDY
AFTER DINNER MINTS „„r.c.u .39c
DELUXE MIX 3 , b . _ _ _ _ 79c
CREAMS AND JELLIES .: . ,6 9 c
3.15
CHRISTMAS FOODS
Noco. quarts 55cEGG NOG
GINGER ALE " p t f D S . ......... „ ,3 0 c
FROZEN PEAS f r i  .4 5 c
SMACKERS McCormlcU’B, 8 oz ., pkg. , . 2 5 C  
STUFFED OLIVES Gattuso, 1« oz. ja r  -49c
LAST MINUTE GIFTS!
Food Certificates in Denominations of 5 .0 0  and 1 0 .0 0 . 
Redeemable at Over 9 0  SUPER-VALU Stores in B.C. 
A Present W elcomed by Everyone.
NABOB
BRITISH TINNED BISCUITS
Appreciated by Young and Old.
New Shipment Uust Arrived,
An Inexpensive Gift Everyone Appreciates
JELLIES
4  pkgs-25c
NABOB F A N a  -  15 oz. tin
FRUIT COCKTAIL 
2  for 4 5 c  .
PEAK FREEN
PLUM PUDDINGS 
2  'f»s- each 1.1 9
Store Hours This Week 
OPEN 'TILL 9  P.M. THURS. a  FRI. 
6:00  P.M. CHRISTMAS EVE
MIXED NUTS
NO PEANUTS
AHL S co ring  R a c e
n c a s ' »«w tatqn . - ttf Aim M ow
»jr » E  CAHADlAfS F P M
H :i^  m  llw liit ol iBiisof J« fu «  
ftliffr*  who »«ide:r what ,tfa*y 
t e e  to do to .m»i.e Hw big, time 
must be tt «Je0 d*r, »cietiU*ti»i 
ceisirt Bsm«l BiE Ew'ceoey. * 
S w «ea«f, ft ZS-yetr-oWI naE ve 
M"G««lp6, O u t, ^ y i 'c e o tn s  for 
S irtoffkM  iBdiaa* of t t e  Ameri­
can lioctey  Leafue »ad Is the 
p w p frtf  of th# waltowlng New 
Y m k  R«oiew  of the Natioaa! 
Mockev Ijeaatie.
Ia  tee®  «a*-e»s la the AHL, 
th« |Jay  •  maker to*
Bowling
Roundup
M IK ’S COMMEECIAL 
Men’s Rigli Stosle
Ken Stowe  ................   ^
Men’s m gh Triple
Dick Kelchum  .............
Team lUsti itngle
EeL Clinic .... ■ ----- --------
Team High Triple
W M leld ..................................
Men’s High Avcrafc
Dick Ball ........................... .
"300” Clah 






Haug and Son ------------
Super Valu ------- --------
. . .  T22 




pnnduced a brttliaBt record.
He' was named rookie of ti»  
year la l» I-§ i a.fter ttiovlag ■ up 
to the pK>f*i»ioo3.l ranks front 
Gwelph BElmore juntors cf the 
Ofitario Hockey AsssiX'.iatioo.
to s t year be was voted centre 
oa tl»  firit all-star team, scoring 
37 goals and ^  ai£.ists for M 
l»lnts.
This year he is leading the 
teaiue in scoring with 17 goals 
and 31 assists for 4S points. HLs 
lea,gue total Is 2«5 points « i  H i 
goals ta d  ISO assisls.
So far he has appeared In only 
four NHL games. He was called 
up by the Rangers for the brief 
stint Ipst season ard, aWiough 
used only irrefularly, scored one 
goal.
However, with three Rangers 
forwards ~  Dean Prentice, Cam' 
iUe Henry and Brian Cullen—nut 
with injuries, general manager 
Murx Patrick called up centre 
Bob Kabel from Springfield Mon­
day and forward Dan Belisle 
from Vancouver Tuesday. He has 
shown no hurry to get Sweeney 
into 8 Ranger uniform.
Patrick never has shown any 
liking for small players and he 
may consider Sweeney too Ught 
to take the corner beatings that 
the NHL hands out.
The Rangers, struggling to stay 
out of last place, will have 
chance to evaluate their lineup 
tonight when they face the trou­
bled Chicago Black Hawks, to 
fourth place.
They now have 29 points, seven 
more than the Rangers, but have 
played two fewer games.
The Rangers are only one point 
ahead of Boston Bruins and have 





Chiefs Score in Extra Period 
To Thump Canadians Team 7-5
fo m s R  CH/CASa
m a a a sK s  
W a '0  B ecom e  
PMTRO/T -m gR S  
0 7 0
m g ra Aaicf 
t A a t
0 //ic e  1 9 ^Z
m i t  0 a m  
T J ig f fm r  
r m R  
MAJM60R 
f t f a g r A
j m t f u & r  
m a v s H 0 a  
,y fA F ^ . rH f5
  (£> TMB
p etK o /T  ty ^F /ia rp ^F g R *  
9SA90N-cm n}M  fN efFBCf 
r m  F A ^ r r M R s e  /p a r b .
a iA R L E S  E. GIORDANO SPOOTS E U n O R  
p a g e  8 KELOWNA D.AILT COORIEK, WED.. DWl. 21, I« 9
Leopold Paces Stamps 
With Overtime Marker
CALGARY (CP)—Right winger by one point to the league scpr- 
Ron Leopold batted home ailng derby, made his 27th goal of 
waist-high pass midway through jthe season and second of the 
a sudden-death overtime period!night as he beat Spokane goalie 
before 3,019 fans T uesday  night Giles Boisvert from about 20 feet
VIRNON (CP)
CMefi scored two uaanswered 
goals in overtime to hand Verix® 
Ca.n»dian3 a 7-S defeat to Okana­
gan Senior Hoc.key toague action 
here T\iesday night.
Barely 359 fans waited 90 mta- 
utes for a carload of Kamlooi» 
players to make the 75-mllo 
journey over snowbound roads. 
Play finally got underbuy a t 9:S) 
p.m.
Chiefs’ scorers were Harley 
Hodgson and Larry Berg with 
two, Rex Turple, Bruce Harrison 
and Shorty Styles
Kamloops reifukr time tndWL
Turple opened for E t i a t e ^  
with a tip to from B o l ^  C*«» 
Koa'a goalmouth pass. McDow«ll 
fired a rebouwl i« s t Odefa ffjall® 
John Panagrot to level the count 
In the second period HodgsoB 
r i f l^  one 'toto an empty Vemcto 
net after W seconds, but Cana­
dians defenceman Morgan one® 
again knotted the count with a  
slap shot from the blueUne at 
3:!S2,
Berg took SUles’ relay ' i M  
backhanded Kamloops to ck  into 
the lead, but VeriMJo’s pcwwr play 
paid off a t the 13:40 mark, when 
over the
Mickey McDt>well, Ron Morgan, _  
rWalt Trenlinl. Brian C a s e y  a n d  j^ n U n l  im cd one 




was tied 1-1 after one
3-3 after two, and 5-5 as
IJWIBW
LADIES 7-9 PM LEAGUE 
Women’s High Single
Alvtoa Gladeau  ............   251
Women’s High Triple
Alvtoa Gladeau  ........... —  705
Team High Single
Ok. Telephone ...................... - 919
Team High Triple
Bowlrites ...............................  2243
Women’s IDgb Average
Alvtoa G lad eau  .................198
Team Standtogs 
(Top Three)
Bowlrites ..................................  29
SMS Woodticks ____________ 28
Lucky S tr ik e s  i — 27
TUE. 7-9 MIXED LEAGUE 
Women’s High Single
Jacquie Ball .    ................. 239
Men’s High Stogie
Dick Ketchum ..........   293
Women’s High Triple
Jacquic BaU   -----  569
Men’s High Triple
Dick Ketchum ......................  712
Team High Single
Alley Cats ..........................  993
Team High Triple
AUey C a ts   ................ .  2640
Women’s High Average
M arg R u n n ells  ................. 165
Jennie Bulach ........................  165
Men’s High Average
Dick Ball ............   217
Team Standings
Alley Cats .................................  12
Meteors __________________
Macaskll _______________ . . . .  6
Whozits — __-_________
M ugw um ps__________________ 3
Bulldogs ...................................
MIXED 9-11 PM LEAGUE 
Women’s High Single
Carol K o g a ...................   260
Men’s High Single
Barney Kitaura ............   296
Women’ High Triple
Carol K o g a ................................. 644
Men’s High Triple
Brian Fazan — ...........  667
Team High Stogie
Gem C lean e rs .......................... 1044
Team High Triple
Gem Cleaners ......................  2935
Women’s High Average
Joyce Rozell ...............  - 205
Men’s High Average
Tubby Tamagl ........................ 234
Team Standings 
(Top Three)
B.N.S.  .............................  39
Fazan . . . . —  --------  36




NEW YORK (AP)—The great 
Jimmy Brown of C l e v e l a n d  
Browns has captured the National 
Football-League’s rushing crown 
for the fourth straight year.
The ace fullback is the firrt 
four-time winner since Steve Van 
Buren of Philadelphia Eagles 
took the honors from 1945 to 
1949.
League statistics released to­
day show Brown ended the 12- 
gamc regular schedule last Sun­
day with a  total of 1,257 yards 
in 215 carries for an average of 
.8 yards a carry.
Quarterback Milt Plum of the 
Browns captured t h e  passing 
laurels. He was first to comple­
tions (60.4 per cent), first to av­
erage gate (9.19 yards), lowest to 
nterceptions (2 per cent) and 
third in completions (151), yards 
gained (2,297) and touchdown 
passes (21).
Passing standings are based on 
a formula that takes into consid­
eration completions, y a r d a g e ,  
touchdown p a s s e s ,  completion 
percentage, interceptions and av­
erage gain.
End Ray Berry of Baltimore 
Colts was the top pass receiver, 
catching 74 for 1,298 yards and 
10 touchdowns, the best m ark 
since Tom Fears of Los Angeles 
Rams set a league record by 
catching 84 in 1950.
Paul Hornung of Green Bay led 
the scorers with 176 points on 15 
touchdowns, 41 converts without 
a miss and 15 field goals in 28
w m i
ANOTHER INVITE
Aq invitation has been sent to 
Maurice Richard to attend a 
Ktosmen-sponsored sportsmen’s 
dinner a t Kamloops in Febru­
ary to aid minor hockey. The 
former NHL star will be in this 




attempts. Hornung broke the rec­
ord of 138 set by Don Hutson of 
Green Bay in 1938.
Eagles Coach 
Hopes For Dry 
Field Monday
PHILADELPHIA (AP)-Coach 
Buck S h a w  of Philadelphia 
Eagles hopes for n dry field Mon­
day in the National Football 
League title gnmo here against 
Green Bay Packers,
The Packers would have an 
edge on q muddy turf "because 
of their over * all running and 
blocking," Shaw sold ’Tue.sJay.
"Tlio better the field, the better 
we can operate," he said, adding 
thnt ihe Eagle,*!' passing by quar­
terback Norm Van Brocklln "far 
overshadows our running."
Shaw said he doesn’t  think tho 
Packers will go overboard on 
rushing in linebackers against 
Van Brocklln.
"llioy  piny a pretty standard 
defence. When a team fcoU 
they’re not capable they do a lot 
of crazy things defensively. But 
tito Packers have a good, sub­
stantial defensive t e a m  and 
whatever they show you, they 
twually do. Tliey don’t  start play- 
‘ng around «ueh na Washington 
Redskins did uMatost us lust,
Shaw said hla team vim  In
p rttty  good shflito Itot linebacker 
l;5ab rellcgrliil U definitely out. 
Ho underwent a knee operation 
" *I\ti‘s4ay for ' mi Injury "aitffcrta 
against the Redsktoii In tlw final 
retular-scason s,mm Sunday.
’llto ganw .will bo tulevlied 
over tho CBC'.*! iwtfonal network 
»tortto« nt 8;« IW .
■’Itto iSafli*. eastern confewnce 
ctomploM , haven’t , ■ to tho
.-chtttirfbitiWp'.-'fiihl fclhcf M% 






NEW YORK (AP)—A four-potot 
program of p h y s i c a l  fitness 
aimed principally a t the nation’s 
youth is proposed by President­
elect Kennedy to be put in oper­
ation when his administration 
take.s office.
In a copyrighted article in 
Sports Illustrated, Kennedy wrote 
thnt a growing softness In Amcr- 
icnns "is a menace to our secu­
rity as well as our ability to live 
up to the challenges which lie 
ahead.’’
Ho sugge.sted:
1, EKtabUshment of a White 
House committee on health nnd 
fitness to carry out a program to 
liiiprove the physical fitness of 
tho nation;
2. Place physical > fitness of 
youth under direct res|X)nslblllty 
of the department of health, c d  
ucntlon nnd welfare;
,3. Invite governors of every 
state to attend nn annual national 
youth fitnc.ss congress;
4. Proclaim tlu-ouKh nil govern 
ment departmcnt.s (hat promotion 
of sport.s participation nnd phys­
ical fitness is a bsic and continu­
ing policy of the United States.
ROSSLAND (CP) — Rossland 
Warriors went down to defeat 3-2 
a t the hands of the Nelson Maple 
Leafs before a poor crowd of 
only 250 in a Western Interna­
tional Hockey League game Tues­
day night.................
At the end of the first period 
the score stood at 1-0 for the 
Leafs. At the end of the second 
it was 1-J, with both clubs getting 
a goal to the early moments of 
the last frame, and the Leafs 
scoring the winner at 6:31.
Neil McCelnaghan, Ernie Gate 
and Marsh Severn scored for Nel­
son with Jerry  Godfrey and 
George Ferguson scoring for the 
Warriors. . . .
McClenaghan opened the scor- 
:ng in the first period for 
Leafs a t the 18:04 mark when he
Kromm, Jones 
Tied For Lead 
in Scoring
TRAIL (CP)—TraU Smoke Eat­
ers may have an overwhelming 
lead to the Western Hockey Inter­
national Hockey League but their 
top scorer has to share the in­
dividual scoring race with a  Ross 
land Warrior.
Hal Jones of Rossland and play- 
tog-coach Bobby Kromm of ’Trail 
are tied- for the lead with 45 
points. Jones has 11 goals and 34 
assists and Kromm has five goals 
and 40 assists.
Trail’s Cal Hockley, whoi is 
fourth to the point-pr^uctog de­
partment, leads all goal scorers 
with 18.
Seth Martin, the Smokies* goal­
keeper, leads the netmtoders with 
a 3.1 goals against average, while 
Rossland’s J)on Holmes is to sec­
ond spot with a 4.3 .average. 
The leaders:
G A Pts 
Jones, Rossland 11 34 45
Kromm, TTail 5 40 45
Smith, Trail 10 30 40
Hockley, Trail ‘ 18 17 35 
McIntyre, Rossland 15 19 33,
Rusnell, Trail 16 16 32
Demore, Trail 14 14 28
Fenner, Trail 14 14 28
TambeUinl, Trail 12 16 28
Lenardon, Trail 19 8 27
Goalkeepers:
to climax a comeback 8-7 victory 
by Calgary Stampeders over Spo­
kane Comets.
Trailing 7-4 with five minutes 
to play. Stamps raUied to tie the 
score 31 seccmds from the end of 
regulation time. Leopold, who had 
scored twice previously, bunted 
Lou Jankowski’s pass into the 
upper right hand corner at 5:40 
of overtime to extend Stamps’ 
Western H6ckey League lead to 
four, points.
Jankowski, who trails Leopold
out after Stamps’ netminder 
Luden Dechene had been pulled 
for an extra attacker.
Sid Finney, Wally Hergeshei- 
mer and Fred Hucul added sin­
gle goals for Stampeders, who 
now have won six in a row. Com 
ets had gone four games without 
a defeat.
Forbes Kennedy and Steve 
Witiuk scored two goals each for 
Spokane.
Tom Hodges, Max Mekilok and 




No Decision Yet 
Says Sugar Ray
NEW YORK (A P)-Sugar Ray 
Robinson said Tuesday he ' will 
not make a decision in his ring 
future until after Christmas.
Promoter Norm Rothschild of 
Syracuse has contacted George 
Gainford, Robinson’s manager, 
about a fourth bout with Gene 
Fullmer, current holder of the 
National Boxing Association’s 
world middleweight title.
Fullmer won the title from 
Robinson Jan. 2, 1957, and lost it 
to him May 1, 1957. In their third 
meeting, two weeks, ago, Full­
mer and Robinson drew.
to the final canto Brian C*s«^ 
slammed home from close r»nf# 
on « three-way play with Davlsofl 
and Don Jakes to give VemwHi « 
4-3 lead, but goals by Hatriaoo 
and Hodgson saw Kamloops take 
a  single gm l kad .
Canadians stormed back and 
Davison’s shot was deflected p ist 
Panagrot by his own defencemao, 
Erv Millar a t 14:43.
to overtime Berg broke the 
deadlock on a break with Har­
rison and Stiles at 2:43 and Stiles 
broke to free with tho insurance 
marker.
■» * I
■ Gp Ga Avg 
Martin, Trail ' 20 62 3.1
Holmes, Rossland i : 4 17 4.3
Koehle, Nelson 12 65 5.4
Ermacora, Rossland 12 65 5.4 
McLay, E ast Kootenay 5 40 8.0
SYDNEY (A P)-D avis Cuppers 
Barry MacKay and E arl Buch- 
holz of the United States today 
signed professional tennis con­
tracts guaranteeing $50,000 for a 
three-year period. They open a 
tour Dec. 31 in Christchurch, 
N.Z.
They reached agreement with 
promoter Jack  Kram er shortly 
after he arrived here from the 
U.S.
The U.S. Davis Cup picture 
now is bleak. T h e  Americans 
probably will have to depend on 
Chuck McKinley, 19, of St. Louis 
and Dennis R a l s t o n ,  18, of 
Bakersfield, Calif., in the cup 
competition next year.
MacKay, from Dayton, Ohio 
and Buchholz, from St. Louis 
said they made the decision be­
cause th ey 'fe lt the future of the 
game lay to pro ranks.
" I t  was the Only realistic way 
I  could continue,’’ MacKay said. 
"Amateur tennis has become a 
farce.”
MacKay and Buchholz were 
beaten by Italy in the recent In­
terzone finals a t Perth, Australia 
leading to the Davis Cup chal 
lenge round against Australia.
HOCKEY SCORES
PASS INTERCEPTED 
Hucul intercepted an Indiscrim­
inate pass at 15:05 of the third 
period as Calgary cut the deficit 
to two goals. With two minutes 
remaining, Hergesheimer ri­
fled the puck in front to Finney, 
who narrowed the Comet lead to 
7-6. •
Jankowski f o r c e d  overtime 
after a  classic play by George 
McAvoy. McAvoy knocked down 
a Spokane clearing attempt, re­
layed to Leopold who found Gord 
Vejprava. Vejprava, who picked 
up four assists, fed Jankowski 
perfectly..
Comets disputed manipulation 
of the clock and placed Jim  Hold- 
away in the tim ers’ box during 
the final hectic 40 seconds as 
continued freezing of the puck 
and stalling slowed progress.
Outskated .throughout most of 
the first 50 minutes. Stamps re­
versed the trend completely. De- 
chene was not c a l l^  upon to 
make a save to overtime, as 
Stamps won their first game to 
seven overtime c o n t e s t s  this 
year. They had tied three.
HOCKEY STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN 
OSIIL
p r is s
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Western League 
Staltene 7 Calgary 8 (O’tlme) 
Eastern Professional 
Ktosston 3 Montreal 5 
Ontario Senior
the I Chatham 5 Galt 5 (o’tlme tie)
 he Northern Ontario Senior
took a rebound from Bill Taylor | Abltibl 5 Kapuskasing 2 
to fire the puck into
Godfrey got the first Rosslhnd L a n d o n T w p g *  4
goal a t the 19-second point of the Sastatchewan Junior
second period when Pinoke Me- jsgt^van 2 Flln Flon 5 
Intyrc passed the puck out Irom Uggh,a 5 Moogg 1 
behind the net. Eastern League
Rossland’a Ferguson got thelGreensboro 5 HaddoHfleld 3 
second nnd last goal for the War­
riors at the 43-sccond point of the I i LEADING STATE
final frame. Leafs came right New South Wales, one of the 
back a t 1:52 when Garo let a six states of AustraUa, had 3, 
backhander go from in front of 790,000 off Australia’s total 10,
FEELS WONDERFUL 
" I  feel wonderful for the first 
tim e,” said Buchholz, who at 20 
is the youngest player ever to 
join a tour.
‘All our lives we are taught 
honesty. It gives us , a dirty feel­
ing to take money under tho ta­
ble as amateurs.
"What mokes it worse is that 
am ateur tennis officials know 
that these abuse.s are taking 
place and they accept them.









W L T 
2 3 0 
1 1 0  
1 1 0  
WIHL 
18 2 142 
7 0 76 
5 10 58 
0 6 19
DANGEROUS DRIVING
QUEBEC (CP)—The provincial 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
has urged members to report 
dangerous driving by truck driv­
ers. In the words of a circular, 
some drivers act “like juvenile 
bot-rod jockeys.”
Everything beautifully 
.boxed . ; "
We know she’U love . .  •





Comer BERNARD and 
I  PANDOST
1
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
NHL president Clarence Camp­
bell fined Andy Bathgate of New 
York Rangers $500 one year ago 
today for a magazine article 
under Bathgate’s name which 
stated that unless spearing by 
hockey players was stopped, 
someone would be killed. The 
article was described by Camp­
bell as "definitely prejudicial to 
the league and the gam e.”
MANAGEMENT SCHOOL 
EDMONTON (CP) — The 12th 
general session of the Banff 
School of Advanced Management, 
under the auspices of the Univer­
sities of Alberta, British Colum­
bia, Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 
will take place Jan. 30-March 11. 
The course, offered for execu­
tives at senior, or middle man­
agement levels, includes lectures, 
seminars nnd case studies.
"Let’s not leave it
’til Christmas Eve”
the net. Severn got the last goal 1166,000 population 
of the game when he took a pass 
from McClenaghan nt the side of 
the net to go |n through a maze 
of players and put the puck under 
Don Holmes in the Rossland nets.
The Wnrrior.s outshot the Leafs 
34-30, but the brcakdjwcre n big 




The new professional troupe 
will make its first appearance in 
the United Statc.s Jan. 12 at 
Portland, Ore. Kram er saM $59.- 
000 is merely the base of the 
guarantee, that the new young 
professionals may make that 
amount in a single year with luck.
On a four-month world scries 
tour, the players vvlll be compet­
ing for prizes ranging from $35,- 
000, for the fir.st place to $9,000 
for the sixth and last.
Tills Christmas Give A 
FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
APPLIA NCE 
Range • Fridge • Deep Freeic 
Teicvision * Radio 
Hi Fi Stereo Combination
BELGO MOTORS
APPLIANCFJS - TV - RADIO 
on the Belgo Road 
Phone PO 5-5037 
"Where You Arc .Guaranteed 
a Better Deal”
The tlntely delivery of grecfr 
togs is important. So, right 
here and now, "Blackic” and 
“Whitey” wish you Joy, and 
Happiness in the New Year.'
This wish, of course, is on behalf of the Distilfeis 
of Black &  White Scotch Whisky . .  . the superb 
Scotch so appreciated by friends and guests.





This advertisement is not published or displayed by tho Liquor 
Control Board or bv the Government of British Columbia
Historic Building 
Razed In Rochester
ROCHESTER, Minn. (A P)~  
landmark in this world medical 
centre rvns destroyed early today 
when fire swept ihe old, unoccu 
pled Damon llotcl, once a head 
quarters of tho f a m e d  Mayo 
brothcra.
Ib e  lhree-.-storc.v brick veneer 
building, (he main section built 
7S 'years ngo,'bad Ircen vacated 
In November nnd was In Ihe pro­
cess of demolition.
Tire new Mayo Clinic building 
and the Knbler Hotel, across the 





NANAIMO (C P )-L orry  Popfjin 
scored three goals to lend Van 
couvcr Canucks of tim Western 
Hockey l,<!aguo to a 12-4 victory 
over Nanaimo Labaits of the Pa 
cific Coast Amateur League in tin 
exhibition hockey game here be 
fore 450 fans Tucadny night.
Vancouver led 3-0 a t the end 
of the first period nfid 7-2 In the 
second, They pulscorcd Nanaimo 
5-2 In the final 20 minutes,
Jim  Powcr.s, Dave Duke and 
Brent McNnIt each scored two 
goals for Vancouver \Vith Ron 
llutchtodon, Larry sCahan and 
Ralph Keller scoring Ringlcs.
Stan Berry got two goals for 
Nanaimo with Jim  Petershn nnd 
Buddy Dumont Scoring thd others.
■ W 01N OUT 
MONT CARMEL, i*.E,I, (CP) 
A I02'|tar-old' bell to the bcllry 
,of the Roman Catholle church





By THE A8S0CTATED P R IM  
Boston *— Tom McNccley, 199,
Arltoiton,,. t f i
George Ix)a«ti, 2(»2, Itoise, ld0ho, 
10.  ,
L U C K Y
T H E R E A L
OHDEH EABLYj fo r  fre® bom® dallverv  p h o n a t 2-2224 ^
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Cold Moon Could Be Made 
Habitable For
By P R o r . r i r r z  z w ic k t
C»lif«rai» Ia*Mtsl® el fecbntleiy  
lYfittea far A«wrtit*d Pfew  
PASADENA. Calif .(AP) -  Oa 
our march lato the wnlvers# th t
moon Is a flr it ittg rtja tlo it and later on th t  recoastruc-
which wll.1 ba foJIowtd jqur. tioa of a i many raombers of the 
aej’s ta the various planets andbolay syatem »< possito® lor the 
their mooos. Mato i«rt)o*e ol Durreie of mBkinn them haWt- 
those journeys will hO th® 1 fthl®. , ,
lira  moon eppeari most Inhoj-
be concentrated with solar fur­
naces.
W-AfEE FROM ROCKS
Water can be obtained first 
The igneous rocks in the earth’s 
crust contain from one to 10 i'«r 
cent of water of crystalltotioa. 
Similar percentage* may be ex- 
:fsectcii the moon, at least ta 
shallow subsurface layers. This 
[water will ba driven out of the
Kennedy's Press Secretary 
Is A Furious Worker Too
WASHINGTON (CP) — Pterre 
Salinger, ahart. husky press sec­
retary to Prcaldcnt-elcct John 
Kennedy, is a cigar - chewing, 
nlancrplaylng ball of fire with 
bitter-sweet memoriei of Canada.
He went to school In Toronto 
and, as a child, showed pro­
digious talent a t the piano. He 
gave a recital a t the Canadian 
Notional Exhibition at the age of 
six.
Mixed with these warm recol­
lections is the sad memory of 
his father’s death. Mining engin­
eer Herbert Salinger was killed 
in an nutomohlle accident while 
on a mining expedition in Brltlih 
Columbia In 1040.
"You dredge up old memories, 
said the 83-year-old writer who 
will replace Jam es C, Hagerty as 
White Hous? press secretary in 
January.
"A few years ago I was in 
Toronto and lookect up my old 
piano teacher. Clement Ham 
bourg. and I also saw the house 
wo lived in on Lonsdale Hoad,” 
he recalled.
"Hambourg was a wonderful 
person. He has a reputation of 
helping ja*« arUsta all oyer the 
country. I think he has a night 
club in ’Toronto now called Tho 
House of Hambourg.
then hired him as his own press 
secretary,
'Together they make an odd 
team—John Kennedy tall, slender 
and cool, and Salinger, rather 
short, stout and hi* clothes a bit
when he saw
Nt
unkempt. K e n n e d y  once re­
marked to Saltofor 
Vice-President Richard ixon's 
press aide, Herbert Klein J "He 
dresses better than you.”
SWEDISH PRINCESS IS ENGAGED
iw eden 'i Prince#* Birgltta, 
23,‘.:«nd her German Hence, 28- 
ye|r-old Prince Johann Georg 
voq Hohenzollern. face inter­
viewer* in tho royal palace In 
Stockholm. The couple said the 
wedding will take place In 




and the prince an- 




UmXED NA’nONS, N.Y, (CP) 
The I5th United Nations General 
Assembly early today slid into 
recess — late, because people 
were talking about money.
The sessions that began Sept, 
20 as the greatest diplomatlo 
meeting in history—with Soviet 
Prem ier Khrushchev as the star 
in addition to n host of political 
potentates—ended their pre-holi­
day dollberatlons with an argu- 
m ent about how tho biU for The 
Congo will be paid.
Meeting had been scheduled do 
end Tuesday but continued under 
a dozen agenda items and bogged 
down briefly in the faco of tho 
Soviet Union’a rejection of the 
Congo costs.
By a  vote of 48 to 17 with 24
abstentions the assembly over­
rode Soviet opposition and set up 
a special account to  pay the costs 
of this year's operation in tho 
wracked young republic.
But Russia seized the moment 
•shortly after midnight—for an­
other attack on Secretary - Gen­
eral Dag Hnmmarskjold and the 
UN financial policies. It was 
clear, that Russia would supply 
no part of the $48,500,000 to be 
raised by U N  assessments.
LAUNCH WteATHER ROCKET 
LONDON (R e u te rs ) -T h o  So­
viet research ahlp' Y. M. Shok 
alsky, now in the ; Pacific, has 
launched / "the f i r s t  weather 
rocket to be sent up by Soviet 
scientists in the tropical atmoa 
pheric belt,” the t e l e t  news 
agency Tass reported today. The 
ship has spent about two months 
In the Pacific making weather 
observations.
BAS FOND MEMORIES 
" I’ve got a lot of fond mem­
ories of Canada. You know two of 
my three brothers were born in 
Toronto, George and Richard. 
George is a salesman in San 
Francisco, Richard is a high 
school principal in Connecticut.” 
Salinger, a popular figure with 
the Washington press corps, was 
born in San Francisco June 14, 
1925, of French Catholic and 
American Jewish ancestry. Sal­
inger edited a college newspaper 
at San Francisco State College 
before he went into the U.S. 
[Navy.
He commanded a submarine 
chaser off Okinawa at the age of 
18 and was awarded the Navy- 
M arind Corps Medal when he res­
cued tho 14-man crew of a patrol 
 ̂  ̂ ■■to
MUCH IN COMMON
But Kennedy and Salinger have 
much in comnxon. They both are 
furious workers; both are war 
heroes with fondness for the sea. 
Their wives have something in 
common, too. Mrs. Xennedy Ukes 
works of art; Mrs. Salinger is a 
skilled artisan in clay, pottery 
and silver.
Salinger’* m o t h e r ,  Jehanne 
Bletry, was the daughter of a 
member of the French Chamber 
of Deputies. When her father was 
sept to Indochina after the F ifft 
World War to look after govern­
ment plantations and started a 
newspaper in Saigon, young Jc- 
hanne became editor of that 
paper.
Later in San Francisco she be­
came art and music editor for 
he San Francisco Examiner.
“ I remember she wrote later in 
Canada for the Canadian press 
on art and also got to know A. Y, 
Jackson of the Group of Seven,” 
iSalinger recalled. "She lives in 
California now and stlU has some
pliable because of it* extreme
heat and cold, its exposure tp 
dangerous D m s  ol solar and ol 
cosmic radiation and because of 
Its lack of a life-sustaining at­
mosphere- A closer look, Isow- 
ever, reveals that clrcumitancc* 
on the moon are much better 
than at first sight they nppcar.
We may assume with confi­
dence that all of the essential 
chemical elements will be found 
on tho moon. With somo imagina­
tion and the development of a 
few rather simple devices It 
should be possible to make the 
moon readily habitable and quite 
an exciting place for earthlings.
The seemingly adverse condi­
tions on tha moon in many ways 
facilitate the operation of devices 
for the production of oxygen, 
water and food, as well as fuels 
and propU antl for conventional 
power plants and for rockets.




VANDENBERG, Calif. (A P )- 
Discoverer XIX was in orbit to
day to take the earth 's tempera-i. * Rfrnn(t«rt on an Okinawa 
ture. This knowledge wiU helpP°»J 
future Midas, satellites detect any P”  ®
hostile missile firings by report- .f® m o ^ U r S
I„s or h o .,  hbovo t ta
normal level. gg, plunged into
Other Discoverer,* have carried magazine writing and wag rO' 
a recoverable capsule, but not glonal editor for Collier’s mag- 
thla one, launched Tuesday, In- azine when it folded in 1056. 
stead it has a load ot electronic Salinger had been working on 
gear to measure the earth’s nor- a Jam es Hoffa Teamsters Union 
mal heat radiation. story nnd became acquainted
Forthcoming Midas — Missile with Kennedy’s brother, Robert, 
Defence Alarm System — apace counsel for a congreaslonal oom- 
oraft will have infra-red "eyes" mlttee on labor racketeering, 
to spot the heat of enemy launch- In 1059, he was offered a press 
ings. Eight to 12 MIdascs will job with the Democratic advisory 
provide continuous coverage of council but Senator John Ken- 
the world's surface. |nedy told him to hold off and
many of other Cana ian artists.” 
As a youngster. Salinger at­
tended De La Salle Oakland 
Academy to Toronto, took up the 
llano and' was nurtured in Bee* 
hoven, Mozart and Bach. The 
Salingers allowed him to perform 
at the Toronto exhibition at the 
age of six but later decided he 
should live a more normal life 
and reduced hla piano practice, 
gallnger was the oldest of four 
sops and when the father died, 
he helped raise and provide for 
hi* younger brothers. Now he has 
his own brood—two boys and a 
girl. One of them, Stephen, has 
taken up the violin. In rare  mo­
ments father and son time up for 
a duet.
VACUUM HAS VALUE 
Taka for example the absence 
of an atmosphere; a perfect vac­
uum is curiously enough one of 
the most valuable aids for pro­
cessing ctacntlal materials into 
thing* which we use in every 
life. Metals such as aluminum 
and gome of its alloys can be 
prcxiuccd with a purity not-at 
tainable -even to the highest arti­
ficial vacuum in our laboratories 
Such metol* can be welded by 
simply h a m m e r i n g  them to­
gether.
In the fun glare of the sun, the 
lunar surface temperature rises 
above that of boiling water, Diir- 
ng tho lunar night it sink* to he- 
ow 150 degrees Fehtanheit. As­
tronauts therefore jpusf to or 
construct- iheltcrg immcdtotely 
upon arrival on the moon in or­
der to protect themselves against 
temperature extremes and radia­
tion, . . .
With the aid of solar furnaces 
the dust, sand or gravel on ihe 
moon's 'surface can ;readily be 
melted and cast into bricks.
Construction on the moon -will 
ba easier than on the earth since 
all weights of materials are re ­
duced to one-sixth because of the 
lower pull of gravity. A man 
thus can handle huge beams, 
plate# and blocks.
The astronauts’ next concern 
will be to fill the shelters with a 
breathable atmosphere and to 
produce water and foodstuffs out 
of the moon’s surface materials. 
The simplest and most readily 
available power source is the ra ­
diation from the sun which can
iw k s by the intcnw h#at of a 
solar furnace,
The water vapour steaming out 
of the rock* can be u*cd to drive 
turbines and produce power be­
fore j»lng condenicd into water 
for drink tog imrposes,
Large tran«raicnlly - covereti 
gardens can e a s i l y  b« con­
structed which make direct and 
efficient u»e of sunlight and 
eliminate the necessity of too 
many or too large solar furnaces, 
None of the operations de­
scribed goes beyond sclentifie 
and technol o g i c a 1 knowledge 
which is already at hand, Some 
slight degree of Imagination wtd 
an Indomitable determination Is 
all that is needed for success.
It Is to bo hoped that the 
scientists, enaincers, the military 
and the politicians of the free 
nations will wake up and remove 
all of those individuals among the 
policy maker* who, because of a 
multitude of aberrations and be­
cause of weakness, inertia and 
plain stupidity have let the Rus 
E|an.s get tho jump on u.s.
Evtryws# loves choesdatesl 





D RU G S L T D .
RIRNARD aad FAND08Y
Bird Watchers Today 
Begin Annual Count
By THE CANADIAN FBE0S 
Amateur ornithologists t a k e  
blnocularg to hand today to begin 
the annual bird count in Canada 
and the United States,
The bird census, which ends 
Jan. 2, has become the biggest 
wildlife survey to the world, with 
8,000 bird watchers participating, 
says the National Audubon So­
ciety. ,
GROWERS
Wc are in a position to handle a limited amount of 
additional tonnage.
100% BINS AVAILABLE FOR 1961 CROP
The management will be plcatod to discuss financial nnd 
other aspects of operation with you.
BRITISH COLUMBIA ORCHARDS 
CO OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
GENERAL
. . .  the  w inter tires with 
the “GO” g u a r a n t e e  
© s i l e n t  ©SAFETY 
Quaranteed retreads nmllable 
to all size# including European,
TOSTENSON
TIRE SERVICE 
I486 St. Paul St.—Ph. PO 2-5342





' •Mato uhh imporifd betanfcflU
HIRAM WALKER 8c SONS LIM ITED
WALKERVILLE, CANADA
Thi» adverlitem ent i i  not published or dl^pbyed by Ihe l iq u o r  Control B oir^ o r fej 
the  Government of British Columbia. , .
816 CLEMENT AVE. KELOWNA
Discover The Exciting 
New Idea In
Santa Suggests
m o e i b r B B i s o  
StEREO PLAYER
for Christmas
TITO'S DOG SHOWS DIPLOMAT'S TRICKS
Y usasltv ln ’* Preshteni 'I'Ko 
puts one of Ills hounds ihroueh
iU re ^ r ta ire  of tekk# for lh« 
benefit pf diplomatj/ and their
wive* at Kurudlordtevo, in i ba 
r . f i r t h c n i  Y u K o s la v iu ,  l i e  rhow- '
Model B.P. 100









Full 0 Inch 
t»nn table 




1-P with lid 
closed
B year warranty on
chaiiser mcctjanlsm
$32:95




Aak About Our 
Credit Tornui
T I N T A W N
Irish Carpet
“Tho U fo tim o  Cnrpct”
You can nffotd to give dim luxury of 
carpeting wHh Tlntavm Irteh Carpet this 
Chrlatmnsl Thl» closely woven fibre rug 1* 
long wearing aiid ono of the most practical 
on tho market today I Tltero la a color in 
Tintawn 0 foot brondloont to suit nny com­
bination.to your homo . . .
© CONNEMARA RED 
© ATLANTIC GREEN 
© DONEGAL TWEED 
© GALWAY LICKEN
© m i a n  r o s e
■ © AUTUMN BRAKEN
For tho rumpuii room, ptolrways, hall,* and 
every room In tho house, TIntawi) Is tin- 
nurpnspflhlo for durability, economy, eupy 
mnlntenanco and luxurious apponranco at 
thin low price of only . , ,
sq . y d .
A Welcomo Gift in Any Homo. . .
SCATTER RUGS
Every homo h»« need for ncaUer ruga . . , ro give them 
one from our largo xnioetion of moderiito priced acrlhtn, 
cotton and syrUhctlo acatter ruga. Thero l.s n acntter rug for 
every room, acriinn novelty clown nnd animal rugs for tho 
felddlfls, bath mats and lovely patterned rnrd* for tho llvlng- 
ronm, diningroom and bedrooms.
F L il4 M  Services Ltd,
ed nU the ■ to g  a t his snnusl i 
hunting party for forelsn am- I
adors in the rjch hunting
country near (he ljiin |rtrian  
border. (AI» Wirephoto)
‘Ymir Ilurdiitfi <!arpht Itohtor”
4.1.1 Itr.RNARD AVI-; I’HONE r o  2-453S .124 D K IiN A R D  AVE, P O  I4 3 f !6
i«  Kayaw N A  p m l y  co'PgaEm , i t i g ? . , » « ? .  a ,  u »
; Sell and Save and Lay-Away-Use the Want Ads Every Day -  PO 2-4445
;; fME OAJLt
: CLASSIFIED RATES
Ck.f*ilted AdveittetiMait* Md! 
S ^ c e t  far tttto p*g« Btm i b* 
ce«rif«d tot d !
©toitestkw,
fH W IlS  
L M a i  M il#  iVtniiffl Ilar«»«3
KrUi, EB«t«emcat. m rria® #! 
Kcilce* S1.S.
De»&' Noti«», la  Mcaoriam#,! 
C » rt» '« f  Tfeanks, Sc pet w o r4 |
m M m im  P-SS, • •
Help Wautid 
(Mile anii Feiiale)
P w prfi For Salt legal
AnENTlON!
Boys -  Girls
G'Ood hustllag boys glxl# 
cao can* extra pocket m m ey, 
prizes aad bonuses by celling 
Ib e  Daily Courier ta down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Dally Courier Greulatloa D©* 
pa.rtment and w k for Peter 
Muaoz, or pboae anytim®—
PO 2-4445
<3*i* lfl«d  ad w rflsem ea ta  
tetarted a t  tb« ra te of Sc per 
wanS per insertioi) (or c»e and 
two tfa e s . '2%e. iwr word far
t e  jS" THE DAILY COURIER
Cttttsecutiw tasertkffis «sr more, 1 tl
Mintouia cbarfe t o  any ad-, .
eertisemcntla^te. | p© Sltl© ll W a n tg O
Bead jw r  - advcrtlscmeat tm
SOUTH SIDE SEMI-BUNGAIOW
Situated on an attractively landscaped lot with matching 
garage Is this immaculalely kept 2% bedroom tom e. It con- 
talns bright llvlngroom with corner heatalator lireplace, cabi­
net electric kitchen with dining area, utility room wltli tubs, 
automatic oil heating and oak floors. Ideal home for retired 
couple.
FULL PKICE 91(.7M.Q0 — TEAMS % CASH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
2SS BERNARD AVE.
Frank Manson 2-3811 — Evenings
DIAL POplar 2-322T 
BiU Gaddes 2-2535
l in t  day i t  appears. We wlU oo* f OR PLASTIC WALL TILES IN 
be responsible for moro than one bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re-
tossmrect tasextkio. modeUing Basement, all carpenter
CLAffiHlED DISPLAY U-ork. Phono PO 2-2028. ' « !
DesdUa® 5:«» p.m. day prevtojs _to pufaucatioa. Fo? Rent
On® tasertion $1.12 per colttm nL ___________— ---------
inch. 2 BEDROOM»HOME. KITCHEN, |
H jtw  coosecuUve inserUoQS $1.03 220 wiring, Uving rrara. dining 
per loch. room. Large secluded loj: Apply
Ux cttBSccutlve insertions $ .^ [ Bennett Stores,
LTD.
PHONE PO 2 -z m 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
NEAT STUCCO HOME
Close to Shops Capri with a creek a t the back of the lot. 
Has 2 bedrooms, livingroom and kitchen, bathroom, electric 
hot water tank, oil heat, attached carport. This is an attractive 
weU maintained home. Very good value. $8150. M.L.S.
N O T I C E
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Legislative Assembly o! the 
Province of British Columbia, 
a t its next session on behalf of 
Jack Pembroke, C.B.E., John M. 
Wells, Robert S. Whyte. Jam es 
W. R. Seatlc, Denison C. Stewart. 
Pcarley R. Brissenden, Q.C.,
I George C. van Roggcn, The Royal 
Trust Company and Okanagan 
j Trust Company for an Act to 
sanction the acquisition by The 
Royal Trust Company of all the 
assets including the trust assets 
and business of Okanagan Trust 
Company and to determine 
clearly the nature and legal effect 
of such acquisition and to effect 
the dissolution of Okanagan Trust 
Company.
DATED at Vancouver, British 










Quebec's Dramatic Political 
Change Will Continue In '61
By RICHARD DAIGNAULT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
M-W-F-tf[| ^  salloum 2-2673
Evenings caQ 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
per column inch,
t m  DAILY (XIUBIEB 
Box 49. Eeleim a. B.C.
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
avaUable. Apply offica Bennett's 
Stores. __________ M-W-S tf
2 BHDROOM HOUSE WITO % 
basement, wood .o r coal furnace, 
electric water heater, garage andIn M@monim
OUvia Stigrad who passed away
Dec. 21, 1957. ' FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING
Another year has come end I room phone 2-3670. 1660 Ethel St.
tfgone
With yuletide drawing n ea r 
The bells have lost their 
gladness'
Since you have left us dear,
I M M E D I A T E  POSSESSION, 
small two bedroom house, north 
end, 220 wiring, partly furnished 
- . . . .  lor unfurnished. $50 a  month.~-Sadly_ missed, always r ^  pj^ pQ 24685. 120
membered by Lil, B ill,l  —------------——
Barby and Barry Podwin. LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT.
123) separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank. 220v in kitchen. 
Full size basement, no hallways. I  Close in on quiet street. Phone
tf
CADDER AVE.
Move in for Christmas 
Furnished Bungalow 
$ 2 0 0 0  Down -  Full Price $6500
Large 3 room bungalow plus extra room 5 x  9, Pembroke 
plumbing, garage, fruit trees, furniture includes Fridge, Tele­
vision set, stove, complete bedroom ; suite, dinette suite, 
12 X 13 rug, bed chesterfield suite, tables, drapes and many 
moro articles. Monthly paym ent only $60 including interest. 
CaU Mr, HiU a t PO 2-4960. M.L.S.
Coming Events I N V E S T M E / N T S  L T D .
THE RUTLAND ROVERS SO F T -p - 4 3 2 4 . ________________
BALL Ciub will hold Boxing Night IMMEDIATE P  O S S ESSION. 41 
dance a t  Winfield HaU dn Mon- Ujedrooms, large Rving room and 
day. Dec. 26 a t  9 p.m. Johnnie garage. Wired 220. $80.00 per 
C artel orchestra. Everybody wel- ujoati,. Phone Vernon LI2-6140. 
comci No tickets.________  l ^ j tf|
I2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE-| 
LOR suite. Heated, private bath. 
iPhone PO 2-5231 or PO 2-2234.
tfi
1487 Pandosy Street
Telephone PO 2-5333 
Evenings; PO 2-4960, PO 2-4975
Kelowna, B.C.
Lost And Found
TOUND OUTSIDE: FUMERTONS 
Store, ladies*  ̂ navy blue gloves.
Owner m ay claim a t the Dally 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT —- 
Courier Office. 1 ^  Heated, private entrances, $95.00
l o s t  -  SATURDAY. BOVS g g ' g a , ” ’ * '"■ ‘ ’““ u
Green Rawleigh Bicycle, Reward.  , .•
Phone PO 2-2127 or 2-4715. . 3 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED
123[or unfurnished, private bath, pri­
vate entrance. Phone PO 2-5359.1
tf
ORCHARD AND HOME $ 6000
8 acres all under sprinklers, with 4 acres of producing orchard 
consisting of Macs, Delicious, and some Winesaps. The house 
has 3 bedrooms, but needs some more finishing.-Term s 
arranged.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Personal
:OMFORTABLY Furnished Room 
WILMA, JIM  HAYES AND for rent, Glenwood Ave. Phone 
family wish to  take this oppor-|po  2-5372 after 7 p.m. tf
frie to s t to  i S u S n t f  of^the f u r  BACHELOR Suite
S o t  AS t o T e  T ash  block oil heat. $50
of sending local ChrLtmas c a r d s ,  "hone PO 2-2125._____________
support was given to "Care of SINGLE OR DOUBLE ROOMS 
Canada**. _____________ ^  Close to  Hospital. 419 Royal Ave.
MAKE YOUR OWN YULE LOGS L _̂__________________ 1??
out of bid newspapers, 25c per MODERN SUITE SUITABLE 
bundle. Call a t  Circulation Dept, for elderly folks. Phono PO 2- 
of Daily Courier. 12318613. tf
ALTERATIONS AND RESTYL- BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
ING. Mrs. Locking, 922 Stockwell for rent. Phono PO 2-2215, 911 
Ave. Phone 2-3813. 120|Bernard Ave. tf
THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS G IFT -1 g r o u n d  FLOOR SUITE — 3 
F o r teens and adults—A gift cer- rooms and bath, south side. Phone 
Hflcato for ballroom dancing les-P O  2-2739 or PO 2-8336. tf
P h o n e H O a S .”*̂ RENT, BUSINESS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C.
man preferred. Phono PO 2-2414.
tf
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
t-1 STORE SPACE EXCELLENT 
— corner location. Available Jan . 1. 
Phone PO 2-2093. tf
J4 ROOM SUITE — HEATED. IM­
MEDIATE possession. Phono 
PO 2-3104. tf
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX ■ Central 
tfSANTA'S RIGHT! A gift sub-,. p n p im ascriptlon to  Tho Daily C o u r i e r .  pocaUon. Phone PO 2-3104. 
will make a  wonderful present
for Eomcono on your Chnstmas D n s i 'f l  a n i l  D a a im
list. F or a son o r daughter a t | 0 0 3 1 0  3 0 0  K Q O m
coUege, a loved ono in Service, nr»AT»r»
i*rtln4Kifrt l l t 'I n r#  r m f  t \ t  A N D  £ > O A liD *  J t lv lV A X i- i
s,o “ S i ' r t b ’- O ' ' ”*-” '  foo™
happens here 1 jPO 2-2598. if
A C I5T  subscription will say 
"M erry Chri.stmas" not Just once, 
but EVERY day I Long after 1 
other gifts a re  forgotten, y o u r . s „  
will continue to bring the most MAN S. CAR COAT, SI^IE 42, 
welcome of all news — H O M E  also one used mixmnster. Phone
NEWS! Plus, tlie ci*joyablo fca- PO 2 - 2 2 7 7 ._______ _______
turos th a t only on^a favorite coLEMAN HEATER IN GOOD
. condition. $22. Apply 529 Row 
IT’S SO EASY to OKlCl'—Just glveL,i«_ A ' nfter n n m 121 
us tho name nnd address of thor'*"®  ' '*
Artides For Sale
AHENTION FUTURE HOME OWNERS 
PRIDHAM SUBDIVISION
If you plan to buUd your home with N.H.A. financing, the lot 
should be a  PRIDHAM SUBDIVISION lot. At the turn of the 
year N.H.A. will insist on Sanitary sewer for lots upon which 
N.H.A. Loans are to be made. Pridham  lots have sanitary 
sewers together with aU tho services. Be sure and See a  
PRIDHAM lot before you buy,
Cali in a t Lupton Agencies Ltd., and have their sales staff tell 
you more about it.
N O T I C E  
IN TIIE MATTER OP THE 
INCORPORATION BY PRIVATE 
BILL OF THE HOSPITAL 
ADMINISTRATORS 
ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
tha t application will be made on 
behaU of H. R. Slade, Gordon 
Frith, Sister Mary Loretto, J .  S, 
McGraw, Harry B. Devine, Ray 
Williams, Charles T. Lavery, 
Hugh A. Lousley, and Harry 
Baxendale, all of the Province of 
British Columbia, to the Legis­
lative Assembly of the Province 
of British Columbia a t its next 
session for an Act to incorporate 
The Hospital Administrators As­
sociation of British Columbia os 
a body corporate and politic hav­
ing the exclusive use of the name 
The Chartered Hospital Admin­
istrators, for the purpose of 
acquiring and taking over as a 
going concern the Society known 
as “The Hospital Administrators 
of British Columbia’’ incorporated 
under the "Societies Act,” with 
all the assets and Rabilities 
thereof, with power to improve 
the standard of efficiency of 
Hospital Administrators, to  pro­
mote and conduct educational 
courses and facilities for the 
training of Hospital-Administra­
tors and to develop policies gov­
erning sueh courses fo r those 
now in or those desiring to enter 
the Hospital Administration field, 
to establish a  criteria of com- 
petenee for Hospital Administra­
tors, and with such other powers 
as shall be conferred by such Act, 
or as. are incidental or conducive 
to the attainment of the objects 
and exercise of the powers of the 
Assoeiation, ineluding the power 
to purchase, sell, mortgage, lease 
or otherwise deal with real and 
personal property.
DATED a t the City of Van­
couver in the Province of British 
Columbia, this 15th day of De­
cember, A.D. 1960.
V. DeB. McCROSSAN, 
Solieitor for the applicants, 
516 - 736 Granville Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.
QUEBEC (CP) — Quebec’s 
d r a m a t i c  iioUtieal metamor­
phosis will continue apace in 
1961.
Prem ier Jean  Lesage. whose 
reorganized Liberals toppled the 
conservative Union Natlonale 
last June, has described the 
situation in French Canada as 
‘a change of life.”
So far the Union Natlonale 
party, without effective leader­
ship, has been attacking the way 
the Libcrab have been effecting 
this change—particularly with 
regard to education and the new 
hospital insurance program, in­
volving new taxes and construc­
tion.
The line of opposition it has 
taken is th a t Mr. Lesage is 
breaking with Quebec traditions 
and what he is doing smacks of 
Anglo-Saxon thinking.
Free education and hospital in 
surance particularly have been
tacks although the party'* denies 
it is against either. 
iKtcrprovlnclal cooi>eration oa 
national scale has been in­
itiated by the new Quebec gov- 
enm tent in Uno with its thinking 
that I'rench Canada atairis to 
ijain by working with other prov­
inces.
MET FREIHEES 
Mr. Lesage’s initiative in call­
ing a  conference of t»«vinclal 
{ireraiers at Quebec resulted in a 
decision to hold jjcrlodic talks. 
The next one is scheduled to be 
held a t Charlottetown in August.
The last year has seen a suc­
cession of upheavals in the wake 
of the death In September, 1939. 
of Maurice Duplessis, premier 
for 16 years. In his last two 
years he had kept tho lid tight 
on demands for increased grants 
to universities, labor petitions for 
a l a b o r  code, requests from 
school boards and municipalities 
for statutory rather than dis-
natural resources, devetepneat 
policy and of his party 's elec­
tion tactics, and pre»urca for 
free education and t e p i t s l  In­
surance.
His auccessor, Paul Sauve, 
started action to raodii^ th# gov- 
ernment's attitudes. He died Jan. 
2. The Union Natiaoate picked 
Antonio Barrette to lead th® 
paity through t h e  proriacial 
election in June. His grip m  the
the target of Union Natlonale at-cretionary grants, criticism ot
Ghana's President Nkrumah 
Holds Place Of Glory
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 2-4400
Property W3nted
APPROXIMATELY 20 ACRE 
hay or pasture farm  with house. 
Write particulars to Box 5259 
Dally Courier. 120
Mortg3ge Money
HAVE CLIENT WITH $4,000 who 
wishes to place first mortgage 
on Kelowna property valued at 
$8,000 or better, to bo retired by 
semi-annual payments of $600 
with interest ra te of 8?o. If in­
terested, contact Glengarry In­
vestments Ltd., 1487 Pandosy St 
phone PO 2-5333.____________ 121
person you wisn w  rctnem»er.|UbriD 22” IIOTPOINT ELEC- 
Wo will announco your gift wlthlTRIC range $45.00; General EIcc- 
a colorful Holiday greeting, and trie wringer washer with pump
begin delivery at Christmas.
PHONE '2-4445 
o r moil your gift order 
today to our 
CIRCULATION 
DEPARTMENP 
T H E DAILY COURIER. 
RATES; By carrier txjy, 1 year 
$15.60; 6 months, $7,80, By mall 
in B.C., 1 year $6.00; 6 months. 
S3.S0. Oulsldo B.C. and II.SA., 
1 year $13.00; 6 months ST.50.
FOR VERNON 
and DISTRICT 
Phone our Bureau 
Linden 2-7410. m
$50.00; Coleman oil heater $35.00; 
40” electric runge.s from $45.00 
up. B arr nnd Anderson. Phone 
PO 2-3039. 120
OILDrNEWOTAPEllS FOR SALE. 
Aiq>ly Circulation Dept., Dally 
Gnirler office.
MORTGAGE LOANS
(0 Buy, Build, Remodel or 
Refinance.
Quick, courteous, confidential 
service.
Exclusive agents for 





FOR RENT AT B. 8s B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phono PO 2-3636 
for more details. M. W, F, tf
%NVEStUX/Ht8 ITD.
1487 Pando.sy Street,
hOU SALE — D’ANJOU P e a r s -  
$1,00 per Ixix. Bring your own 
containers. Okanagan I'nckers Co- 
Opcrallvo Union, 1347 ElUs Street.
120
tuslness Personal
IMIAPIS EXPERTLY MADE 
Fre® CKtlmates- Dorla Guest. 
Fhen® TO 2-3181. tf
FOR a n d  r e -
MQDEMNG, dccoratlns: ami
cement work. 'Phone PO 2-3.563,
124
Iriipi clffttM.'''vacuum equipped 





2x4 AND 2x6 SIS F IR  AND 
Larch No. 4 lumber $15 per thou­
sand, FOB Lumby. Stewart Plan­
ing Mills Ltd. Phono KIng.swootl 7- 
281)6 lairnljy. 123
Mortgages and Loans
MONEY ’IX) LOAN ON IlEAI
Propci ly, eonsolklato your debts 
rci»ayable «f(<T ono y<tam without 
nollco or l,»nu-s. Johnaton & Tay­
lor. 418 IJeriiard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846, tf
f i t s  and Supplies
f iio u iiL sa n  txRt
IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTO FOR 
the hunter. Registered Short- 
hntrcd |*)inter pupplea. Phone 
14 2-6115 or call nt Durrnnt, South 
.Vernon Rond. 124
Turn to Page 2
for
VERNON ^  DISTRICT 
Classified
HOME DELIVERY
II you wish to have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ________   2-4445
OK. M ISSION_______  2-4445
RUTLAND __________  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA  2-4445
WESTBANK ______  SO 8-5574
PEACTLAND _______  7-2235
WINFIELD ______  LI 8-3517
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD- 
KO 6-2224
ACCRA, Ghana (Reuters)—’The 
osagycfo dominates many as­
pects of life in Ghana.
Turn on the state - financed 
radio and you hear about the 
activities of, and the latest 
speeches by, the osagycfo. Pick 
up an Accra daily newspaper 
and you find tho osagycfo dom­
inating the news columns.
Pictures of the osagycfo appear 
on posters stuck on trees on a 
main road leading into the centre 
of Accra. 'The posters carry a 
large picture of the osagycfo and 
an appeal by him for co-operation 
in his campaign against gang­
sterism.
Osagyefo (pronounced osah- 
jefo) is the new official designa­
tion of Kwame Nkrumah, pres­
ident of Ghana. I t was adopted 
after this country of 7,000,000 
people, the former British Gold 
Coast colony, became a republic 
last July.
Osegyefo is a portmanteau 
word from the Twi language, the 
principal vernacular language of 
Ghana and means, broadly, "the 
leader victorious in battle.” 
Nkrumah, in addition to being 
president, is secretary of the 
central committee and life chair­
man of the Convention People’s 
party.
The Evening News, the party 
organ founded by Nkrumah, is 
the most assiduous publicizcr of 
the osagyefo. In a recent eight- 
page issue, it  devoted nearly 
three pages to speeches by 
Nkrumah, an editorial warmly 
praising him and a tribute to 
him in a speech by a regional 
commissioner.
In the same issue, The Evening 
News carried a feature called 
Wisdom of tho Ages With a sub 
heading. G reat S a y i n g s  by 
Osagyefo Nkrumah.
The sayings it quoted were 
these:
"Now the African personality 
is awakening like a giant re 
freshed from a long sleep to 
assert the place of Africa in the 
world nnd in the destiny of man­
kind.”
"Not until the nations of the 
world change their economy of 
war into an economy for peace 
can wc look forward to world 
peace with any certainty.”
An editorial in the same paper 
referred to “ the sterling qualities 
of tho osagyefo which need to be 
emulated by all the youth nnd 
workers of Ghana.” 
Well-Informed Western students
of African affairs say the glor­
ification of one figure as supreme 
leader is in accordance with 
African t r a d i t i o n s .  Many 
Ghanians, they say, regard Nkru­
m ah as a  “super chief above <all 
chiefs."
In fact, Nkrumah has done 
much to reduce the traditional 
power of the chiefs. Yet the 
warmest tributes were paid to 
him by centrai-region chiefs at 
a durbar held in his honor at 
Cape Coast Nov. 5.
'They described in picturesque 
language the struggle for inde­
pendence in the Gold Coast. De 
daring  that no prophet«could 
divine that imperialism and co­
lonialism would ever give way 
to the people of Ghana, or that 
any part of colonial Africa would 
come into its own, they added 
"But quite unobtrusively, the 
grand disposer of all human af­
fairs was moulding your excel 
lency from the cradle to lead e 
bloodless assault on the ram parts 
of the two bugbears which had 
been sucking the life blood of 
those termed colonial peoples by 
systematic vicious policy di­
rected a t making the people 
hewers of wood and drawers of 
water till the crack of doom 
Your c x c e l l e n c 5% having 
passed through tho mill, so to 
speak, in the fullness of time and 
endowed with courage, tact and 
wisdom, your excellency at ono 
stroke, gave a fatal blow to the 
two pernicious systems, drove 
them helter-skelter from their 
entrenched positions and made 
the people of Ghana captains of 
their own ship and masters of 
their own fate.
And that is why the title 
‘osagyefo’ is richly deserved by 
your excellency and wc, in com 
mon with all the people of Ghana 
wholeheartedly endorse it.”
party was uncerta.in and, though 
he settled the controversial prob­
lem of federal aid to univer­
sities, he was unable to fc t 
across to the public his govern­
ment’s intention of bringing 
about radical changes in pttocy.
LIBEEALS CAUGHT O.Y 
Meanwhile, Mr. Lesage and his 
Liberals, promising a new deal 
for Quebec on all fronts, caught 
the imagination of the jKople 
and were elected.
The fabric of the Union Na- 
tionalo soon began to deteriorate. 
Mr. Barrette resigned, protest­
ing he was under the thumb ot 
some high parly brass. Yvc.s 
Prevost was cho.scn to succeed 
him temporarily but became ill 
and may be through with poli­
tics. Acting leader now is An­
tonio Talbot, a Chicoutimi law­
yer. Meanwhile, the party’s chief 
organizer has resigned.
It has become obvious to the 
Union Natlonale, watching Pre­
mier Lesage forge ahead with 
now social welfare measures, 
education reforms, administra­
tive changes and a new ap-. 
proach to federal-provincial rela­
tions, that it had to sit down and 
think things over.
The party  has no structure—In 
any conventional sense—and pol­
icy has usually been set by Its 
leaders. But in June, for the 
first tim e, it will hold a conven­
tion to hammer out principles 
and pick a permanent leader.
Two leading - personalities in 
the leadership race are Daniel 
Johnson, 45, and Jcan-Jacqucs 
Bertrand, 44. Both arc Iawj»ers 
from the Montreal area and have 
cabinet experience.
SCHOOL INQUIRY
The coming year is likely to 
see a whole series of new meas­
ures. The government is launch­
ing a royal commission inquiry 
into education. This controver­
sial issue, with its overtones of 
unrest in Roman Catholic church 
circles, may lead to some im- 
Dortant changes. But Premier 
Lesage has categorically stated 
Quebec’s confessional system of 
education is hero to stay.
In economic planning, a pro­
gram aimed at indiustrializing 
the Gaspe Peninsula gets under 
way with the construction of a 
$15,000,000 power line from Que­
bec City. Construction of a news­
print mill a t Chandler appears 
assured.
An economic council has been 
appointed to advise the govern­
ment on Industrial development. 
Mr. Lesage has said the day.s of 
economic laisscz faire are over 
although he has assured priyato 
enterprise his government does 





ARMSTRONG . Lincoln 6-2780 
ENDERBY TEnnyson 8-7380 
LUMBY . Kingswood 7-2206
Lumber
Cars And Trucks
MU.ST KELI, 1919 TORPEDO 
back Oldsmobllc. with 19.54 Old 
mobile motor. Phone 1*0 2-4072.
120
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR I4)W COST 
financing ithtn will help you make 
a  better deal, tico us for detolla 
now, before you buy. Carruthcrs 
nnd Melkles Ltd. 364 Bernard 
Ave.. Kelowna.
Swap Or. Eicliangi
FOR SAI.E OR SWAP — I960 
Mercury cnr, ixnvcr .ntccrlng 
radio, low mllcuKc. Tnke older
TOINT tJiniiWNc.Iritlyn?, CftC,..AJf:o,Alb«ri« (CVfiBWi iwop-
. {old, male nnd fcmak*, 12.5 i-ocu. crly, will (rado o r 'ca sh . Phono 
J22I Phone P 0  24189, 320 ROgcr 6-̂ 1178. ' 121
I t 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form nnd mail It to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWI'IA




WASHINGTON (AP) -  A con- 
grcsfilonnl study confirmed llics- 
day whnt tho corner dfugglst 1ms 
known for some tlme%tho gro­
cery supcrmnrkot Is becoming 
hl.s biggest competitor.
A stntlstlcal study by tho staff 
of the House ot Representatives 
select commlttco on small biusl- 
ness reported that supermarkets 
are selling "Increasing volumcfj 
ot items traditionally sold in 
drugstores.”
Tho reiiort, which takes nn 
over-all look nt tho retailing busl- 
ncK.s in the U.S., noted for ex­
ample:
"Food stores sell about 43 per 
cent ot all dentifrices, 41 imr 
cent of all baby powder, nnd 37 
per cent of all razor blade.s. Drug 
items nccount for about 44 j>er 
cent of all nonfood Items handled 
by grocery chains,”
to Ift word*
to IS words 
to 20 word*
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STYLED-TO-SLIM
By MARIAN MARTIN
A pretty bow-effect necklino 
top.s a slenderizing step-in, and 
midtes everyday dresijlng a plea- 
Kuro. Choose brisk, bright checks 
or print. Swift Sewlngl 
Printed Pattern 9196; Half 
.Sizes 14%. l(l'/i, lll'.i, 20',It,
24',-s. Size lOPj requires 4',i yard;i 
3,5-lnch fabric.
Send FH'TY CEN’Ri (f»Oc) In 
coln.s (stamp.s cannot bn nceept 
ed) for this pattern. Plcanc print 
plainly Size. Name, AddrcKn, 
Style Number,
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Dally 
Co\iiler Pattern Dept., (M) Front 
St. W., Toronto Uid,
New! Bend ■ , for our lOfiO 
I'ldl and Winter Pattern (kitalog 
every page in <-xcltlng eoloi'
Britons Rescue 
Crew Of Stricken 
Russian Tanker
THE HAGUE (TIcntcrii) -  A 
Brltlfili rhip 'I’ucsday night re 
cncd all 41 crew members nnd n 
woman from a ItuRjilan tanke 
after the vcs.-icl caught fire In (he 
Ray of Blsamy off the French 
coast.
But nn Italian ship nank off the 
northW(t!ilern coast of Italy, cost­
ing the Hvc.s of four men while 
the captain was mhndng.
'Ilie Ru!if.l!m seamen, from tlu; 
ft.22!)-ton F.gorjcvisk. were picki'd 
'.up in three lifelunds by tin', .......   .
llO.OOO-lon 'Brltlriv' tanker C lydcklvcr 100 .stytcrXoridt idzys. alPeoM nierIn'Slbcrta to’« llcet"fuw  
ftcrgcanl. ecca*.itnw pln.s hchool—.'Wc, ai* early m  llio 13th century.
'JAMA BAG CLOWN
By LAURA WHEELER
I/)okI lle'fi a clown doll nnd 
handy 'Jam a bag, tool Delight a 
child a t any time with "Jo-Jo” .
"It's  moro fun to ho tidy,” 
teachea this gay 'Jam n clown, 
Ho'm easy to make of ncraps— 
zipn up the back. Pattern 501: 
pattern p Iccck; transfer of face.
.Send THIRTY-FIVE CEN'IB In 
coiuii ((>tamp;i cannot bo accept­
ed) for thifi pattern to 'IRo Dally 
(,'oinler Needleciaft Dept,, (M) 
Front Bt. W., Toronto, Ont, Print 
l>hiinly Pattern Nunitor, your 
Name and Addr»‘!;N.
.)UBT OFJ<’ THE PREB3 I 
Bend now for our exciting, new 
I96I Neediecraft Catrdog. Over 
125 dwdgini to crochet, knit, (tew, 
cmbrolditr, (|ullt, wcnve-fafih- 
ioini, homefurnlehlngs, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hlt.'i. Plus FitK E—Instruc­
tions for six fimnrt veil caps. 
Burry, cenil 25o now I
ltii‘i;li»n tradeiii establlRhed
mm tr o r  n o t By Ripley INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Urgent Trip To 
Doctor Needed
By BUltTON H. rBRH. MD.
BW EttKS TW f lO K  OF A 
SlEEPitS GiRL ajT KO m .€ , 
HAS BimOECDRAITDWlTM A
BOfmr o f f i im rs  
iA ctt M Y  e m  r m  
LAST 200 Y iJm




lOITOR AND LEGISLATC« 
-SmULTANEOmiY
C«OTfOBV’ 
G €«6 FtlMMS- 
aAOOWblAT SzifTwton, 
fc«̂ Ww
F m m nooQ
m c M m o
m m m m s .
Dear Doctor: I am fifty-five 
years old. My menstrual periods 
slopped two years ago, except for
one spot which showed rec>yatly.
Can I still have babies?
Mrs. U. C.
Dear Mrs. C.: Don't look for 
babies. Look for trouble!
Spotting a t your stage of the 
game calls for an immediate trip 
to your doctor.
Dear Doctor: My husband per­
spires so much under his electric 
blanket that he has to change
I?yjamas ia  the middle of each 
night.
Is tills harmful? Mrs. M. C.
Dear Mrs. C.: Detiniteiy—to the 
pyjamas!
A nightly Turkish bath won’t 
hurt, providing he drinks enough 
water and eats enough minerals 
to replace his nighttime loss. 
Perhaps he hkes to dream of 
some romantic tropical isle.
Night-sweats without an over­
warm blanket may indicate a hid­
den infection.
Dear Doctor: Can dental
X-rays or tnjectiom ol Novacaina 
lead to cancer of the Jaw?
Mr*:. E. E.'
Dear Mrs. R.: No. Well-sMcld- 
ed dental X-rays suptily much too 
little radlalioa to cause ctneer 
■unless you’re X-rayed week after 
week, year after year. The Nova- 
caiae is ianoceat, too.
Poor dental health docs take 
its toll in cancer of the moutii.
Before Novacaine and dental 
X-rays, the President of the 
United States was secretly op-
peraled «  t o  cancer oi the law.: 
Tlcy& place: a  yacht ia Long 
Island Sound. Tlie tlma: tl»  
late ISO’s. The patknt; S. Grover 
ClewlaiMl.
Ta All Taa B a a e  Canaen Wlw 
Asked Abaat P re m tia t  
Hnteltow Faed-PalHnlitg:
At sea level bottiaf 'Wtter Is 
I I I  degrees hot. You need MO 
to frees  to kill botuUnus i^wes. 
When canning non-acid meat, 
fish, corn, beans and peas, a 
pressure canner a t 10 pounds can
KEIOWKA DAILY « V E i a . , " W » . ,  DISC. « ,  I J »  F A 6 »  11
supply the needed f t i  degree®.
Hei#tbors oltea |c4a in ' pres-, 
sure caaaer c»<q[>«ratiws to save 
money and still l»  able to use the 
canner as often as tte'Cessary, 
Even though tf»  odds are way 
against fatal botullsus food- 
poii£»itti. It' becomes a sure 
thing when you’re the victim.
(See The Ck»mpl«lc Book ol 
Home Freserviag by Margaret 
Ruth Smith. Doubleday and
New York, IW ,




Dr. 'Fwa's maillist i.i wide ©pen 
for k tiers  from reicki'is. Wblk 
he caru»t uactertake to aaswer 
indiiv’4ual letters, he will ta« 
leaders’ qtte$ti«s In Ids column 
whenever I'Xttsibie and when they 
are of geaeral la te« » t AddrtM 
yeur letters to Dr, Fern in «ar« 
of tMs «cwsi,«per.,
r n u i m m m n m r  ^  
m m t r /  i F m m f T
&er m n ts s m *  »  ^
m o s e  a m p  m m
t i ^ a m m t m e w e  
imc£ST scoxe t  f W  
cm M rreP i
CONTRACT BRIDGE
THE OLD HOME TOWN
WAtKW©tm' t>0&S FWfA t h '
Bv Stanley
THAT
-  KASrON HIS FBBT
«  MHL Faanw M  ^M ncafK , m ,  w m »  m m m
By B. JAY BECKER 





4Q X 08S 
P A 1 9  
0 A Q 4  
4iQ 83 
W IST- EAST
4 T S  4 K J 9 2
1110943 4)52
0 6 3  '  0 1 0 9 8
A J1 0 9 S 2  0 A K 7 8
BOUTH 
0 A 6 4  
9 K Q J 8  
0 K J7 B 2  
414
Tho bidding;
Bouth West North East 
1 0  Pass 2 NT Pass 
3 0  Pass 3 0  Pass 
4 0
HUBERT By Wingert
Opening lead—jack of clubs.
Most bands played by declarer 
are of a simple sort. They do not 
require advanced knowledge or 
heavy thinking for the best re­
sult to be obtained. BeMg so 
numerous, such hands constitute 
the bulk of what amounts to good 
dummy play,' and the player who 
consistently fares well on the 
single hands, avoiding errors in 
tbem, is well on the way to be­
coming a first-class declarer.
Examine this hand which il­
lustrates a principle that is some­
times violated. West led a  club
m
K
I © 19C0, King Featurca Si~ndlcat«, Inc., World righu reae'rval.  ___ _̂_
“Okay, but if it goea out of stylo in threo months, 
I  go “With i t r
and continued with another which 
declarer ruffed.
South then drew three rounds 
of trumps, hoping the suit would 
be tpvided 3-3. When it developed 
that West had been dealt four 
hearts, the jig was up. West ruf­
fed the . third diamond lead, 
cashed three club tricks, and 
declarer went down two.
What South had done, in ef­
fect, was to pin all his hopes on 
a 3-3 trum p division. This would 
ordinarily work out in about one 
deal out of each three, but it did 
not give South nearly as much 
chance to make the contract as 
he would have had with a dif­
ferent method of play.
Instead of banking solely on 
the 367o chance,of a 3-3 split in 
hearts, declarer should have 
taken steps to cover the possi­
bility of a 4-2 trump division. The 
later possibility occurs in about 
48 deals out of each 100, and 
hence is not to be ignored.
The right play for South is to 
refuse to trump the second club 
lead, and also the third club lead 
if the defense persists with clubs. 
On these clubs declarer discards 
two spades. The defense collapses 
as a result. South takes the next 
ten tricks regardless of what the 
defenders do.
By adopting this course of play 
South makes the contract when­
ever the adverse hearts are 
divided either 3-3 or 4-2. He in­
creases his chances of making 
four hearts from 369o to 847c, and 
changes his position from a 2 to 
1 underdog to a  5 to  1 favorite.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Look below the surface for this 
day’s advantages and you may 
be surprised a t the opportunities 
available for the taking.
One admonition: avoid nervous 
tension and domestic quarrels.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
Prospeets for the year ahead 
are highly satisfactory. While the 
next two weeks may be some­
what disappointing, make con­
structive plans to advance job- 
wise and financially in April, 
when you will get a bright plane­
tary  “ green light". Follow up 
then, and you should notice a de 
finite job and financial improve­
ment in your status during the 
next nine months.
Aspects where personal rela­
tionships are concerned will be 
excellent and, in both domestic 
and social circles, you should 
find the events of the next year 
highly stimulating.
July and August will be ex­
cellent for travel—especially if 
you are planning a long trip 
May and June should be fine for 
romance and marriage.
Look for an Interesting oppor 
tunity to expand your interests 
early in 1961—particularly if you 
happen to be engaged in creative 
work or pursue an avocation 
along artistic lines.
A child born bn this day will be 
endowed with the qualities need­
ed to become a successful scien­
tist, inventor or teacher.
WORLD BRIEFS
BIANY SURVIVORS Incss, left 117 survivors. They in- 
Ont. (CP) eluded 59 great - grandchildren 
Mrs. Layinn Jane Riel, 85, whol -nd five great - great - grandchil- 
















20. I.lquor bottle 
23. Java treo

























5. West Indies 
fish
6. Accumulnto
7. Portion 28. Stair
i). Man’.s name 30. Corx'ccts
9. Hautboy •J2. Miss
10. Sub.sldc Dunne
16. Satellite 33. Art cult
IJ. Asian river 24. Pitcher
Rack 35. Coffeehouse
21. Edge of 37. Particle
. a cup 38. Ladder
22. Mimic round
24, Jumbled 39. Remain
type 41. Ancient





SAN F R A N C I S C O  (AP)— 
Babies born at St. Mary’s Hos­
pital from Christmas Eve until 
Jan. 1 will be sent home in a 
Christmas stocking. Women of 
St. M ary’s Auxiliary arc making 
the ovcr-sizc stockings, trimming 
them witli ribbons and bolls.
OVERSHOES CAUSE CRASH
OLATHE, Kan. (AP)—Frank 
Lee H arm , 21, was driving a 
pickup truck that hit a car at 
a rural intersection ’Tuesday. 
Harm  told officers he hadn’t 
buckled his overshoes, and some- 
bow tho buckles of tho two shoes 
interlocked, px-eventing him from 
stepping on tho brake.
PUSHING ENDED 
OKLAHOMA CITY (A P)-The 
34 Ixoys nt Westvlcw Homo in 
Hollis, Okla., got tired ot pushing
Yesterday’s
Ansxver
1 X i 4"'
f
















Here's tiaW fo Wath ill ■ ■
A X V D I .  B A A X R  
la I. O N O F E I. L O W
One U lb-r simiily st.uuls for nnothcr In Ihl.s sample A la ni J
for ihe three ,H (or the tw«i O’s, etc Single Ictteia, apostrophes 
ihe Iciitsth mal fcnmation of ihn ivorda nro all hints. Each day tlie 
Cixie letter, are different.
A (rrytoeram auolallon '
I) .S K 1. K • N N ({ Y i: E T fi J  X T K X ll
I. J D I) K II V E V i: K N N ,S V C K N F K V 1. K .
Ye,vtcr*U>‘» < iypl««iiiate: WI l Ar  IS FOOD TO ONE MA.N MAY 
B E FIERCE POISON ID  Of HERS -  LUCRETIUS.
BIG MONEY MAN
PRO •g o l f e r -  
O F -r m ^ Y B A R *
R E C E N T L Y  
\NONr
■t h b
F jo 0 » tL E  
OPa-fd 
T O  T O P
T/LB B/BGLB 
GBAFoM 




^7 A G ^S .B 3 .
MeANMitLem y  1 m!NT cu r  w e
im r  itte  FWt'KTYiWV 
arov* TO m ve
m u e  THAN
K tAU ZC .
T f m T  NfSH TO
mrmYMTctHM . imeKKsr 
m s 70 « r  Ttie
M YST£Km /S fm SSiM M  f  OUITE 
OH m  TO s&xt. MY I fn m n
LANP EKPtAlNEO A  AtV P&'AST.
■cK m A m to  ^
SSW'S
t P i p  t i c m
m m  I c m t  t*
j m  fWAL CVjSft. 
JUST mMum'T  
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RACK ABOARD SllKl'SCRlBSiK |




A 9TOceSrtlP? P6RHAP0 )
YOU SAW A M5TB0R1TO ^  ™ B&t-lBVC u 
MT THIS
"IHAT
WAS A SPACE 
J^lP lASTEeoiP!
WHAT A SNEAKY WAV 
TO UNtOAO 
THE HASH
HERE YOU a r e  — 
TWO'CHEFS SURPRISES
1 CAN’T TELLVOU.SIR 














.M A V B B X  W O N  
T E M P T B D T 'v IO IN
IP r  CAN'T SEE TH' KIDS PLAY 
AN’ ROMP AROUND«.
W E L L ,IH A V E Q U IT B A  L O T  
O 'W O R K T ’ D O
WHY PULL ALL 
TH* SHADES 
ON SUCH A 
BRIGHT DAY, 
GRANDMA?
l o ¥  :■
li-21 fJJJ;
VOUeAVG W VBAHi ITW.I'UtriMol fcj Kf n« rMbtm fint41«t0 W#h I)i*n*J( -.
W «flt lUaabi K atm «4 IT U P 'f m  BEfllNNlN'
F16I-ITMB1
15..BAFPETCTlONATe OOOl THAT I  CAN MAN o u t ' ‘
0 0 0 /
U-.1
%> *>XI h .ftrx  P««<r«*4
THE MAftrol GlIU'G M  CHG'4 60T 
POytN TltEltE.MhDIN̂  \  the 6AU WHO 
(Our WHAT lOuR 60LAR OHHO THAT
THErC'G 110 TIME To A 1't.LTAkGate Of 
LOOg I i f  fOOGP'  ̂ J MMl OBT 6 0 m i  
m  COMINO. H3’l.L - 4 ^ - ^  
m u o n  M  WA60N
X’LLWAOBRYOUPOft'T 
OEE ROdiR®. eAULT/
m'*^ IT-CWA0LY on HR.
m mPA'/DC»'ItSHtf|:40!EW, 
fWPgOSOIL 1 <GHG 0U6Hr 
TDfsELLOUTIWWFpRSUlSDl
WITH H0A/
WAV W M I




their aging school bus to get it 
started and began collecting 
trading stamps. ’Tuesday they 
casiied In more than 4,000,000 of 
thd stamps—and drove away in 
a new $6,000 bus.
PLANS QUIET HOLIDAY
LONDON (Reuters)—Sir Win­
ston Churchill, convalescing with 
a back Injury, is expected to 
spend a quiet Christmas with 
Lady Churchill a t their country 
home nt Chartwell, it was an­
nounced today.
GIFT KILLS GIRL
DETROIT (AP) — Nine-year- 
old Susan Hooker was killed In 
her Detroit home Tuesday night 
when a shotgun her 13-ycnr-old 
brother was holding discharged. 
Tho shotgun was an early Christ­
mas gift to Michael Hooker ffom 
his father.
By Alan Mover
p t o k  I t  m aum mM » m ¥  c o c m e b .  w m .  p e c .  «♦  i i «
Three P o s ita  Causes 
Given For Air Disaster
UNKR CASTRO ADMlNISTRATtON
Cuba Has Definite Crimson Glow
M tUXI PATH 
PROVES FATAL
Arooai Western
WASiilSG'rON tAP> - -  Tlir<re from W. A. P ittersoa. iresWeat 
r«*#ib!e e # u i«  of Mstory's worstrof UaSl«l Alrltocs, Ibe third 
rnmmrn di#Mtcr In New Yorklc*me from I . McI>«»aM., ^  ^
l « t  Fritoy have 'been i« t  ^  the Air Urn Z  n o r t h w « t e r a
iA*»cia«oa. | shore oa the verdant tropical is-
■I 'I to  rr»ynd radto aavtetloo'FaiCrTION UNSEESC01S3I IlMid. there Is not the sUghtest
risttlwrtmt that raide* a tdaae In! Ih e  ALP A has been at bitter'doubt that the regime is either 
2  bokllnf ixattern m ay have*«Ms with Hwotrf Quesada. head;Communist or so ctase to It t te t  
toeea »t faalt iof the Federal Aviatton Agency.|tfae difference becomes academic.
' 2  .IhiT® couM have been tmdersrored this Tues-« The only .question In their
Iwief but critical lapse in radar'day  when he blasted Qucsada for is whether Fidel himself is
S tv e lllaK e  from t S  ground o f,« ® '« en tta i about the crash. red or whether he is borne 
the two plane* that collided over “Quesada is la no .position i aloft by forces he cannot control.
Statiws Islaad. whatever to make any statements But again there are tlmse who
S. A tsassenger on the United as to Che poaiiblc came of the s a y  that from the practical stand- 
Alritoes DC4 Jet may havelNew York accident," McDonald point. It reaUy does not m atter, 
knocked awiT delicate navlgatkm'saw. „  th e y  argue that the important
equipment In. Ihe plane by ttting Quesada had t o l d  PresIdent|tMag is the 33-year-oM fom.er 
a 'transistor radio or a portable'Eiienhower in a report tliat the,lawyer presides over an admiai* 
dictslion machine. iUnited Airlines Jet was 11 miles stratlon whose every move seems
’ iBhese ideas were advanced;off course when the collL«ston oc-lrooted la Marxism,
Tuesday by interested parties Injcurred. i Castro has denied time and
the Intcmivo invesUi#tlort of the! Patterson said it was I m p r o p e r j j g  % ^ Co.mmunist or 
collision of the Jet with a  TWAIor Quesada to ^ak e  public government is Commun-
Super-ConstellatiM. iments until all the facts arci ,, , „  , • _i,„ j
S  r » t  two tto r ie *  camelknown- list-controlled. However, there is locked up
HAVANA'ICPi—Caba has takesfalm ost univarsai concern to West-*,ltt days without briniiog s chMgellEed," q  u 1 p  p e d  « «  observer.
, v r  „,,.{era circtes hero over the w aybgalast him. m xere is a stw y that Yofoslavla,
on m crinuon fiuw uivtor the re- gcicg. Casa- Clolombek, an iasuranc* com-jwilh it* balfwaydiwae b raa i of
ri>an« te Cuba My the reTOlutioa patsy executive, was pcked up by communism, was a t « ie  stage
  ■ ■ ■ ' '  • ‘ ■ ta the Cuban
i.volutioaary governmeat of Prem-
sideat'fcr Fidel €a.stro. b  not just «irt:feer agrarian re- 
movcTOnt: It is a  Cosaun-
aiX A tlO H S OTOD 
Canada is one of the few coun­
tries to the Americas whose
relatioM' with Cuba are not 
stratoed.
Recently, to fact, there has 
been an outpourtog of pro-Cana­
dian sentiment, apparently result­
ing from Prim e Minister Diefen- 
baker’s statement tha t Canada 
bad no totentkm of doing what 
the United States has done—im­
posing a  trade embargo against 
Cub®. Tbe name Dlefenbaker has 
swMenly become a household 
word, both ta the press and on 
the stect.
The feeling for Canada, how 
ever, did not prevent Cuba from 
keeping a Canadian c i t i z e n .  
Charles Golombek of Toronto,
ta  Havana prisons for'his pocket
armed militiamen on «ui.pieton ol
espionage wtole looking at a road 
map at Matanzas, 60 miles east 
of here. Canadian authorllies are 
convinced he was a  bona fide 
tourist. The Canadian Embassy 
wrangled with Cuban officials 
trying to obtain his release or at 
least some explanation for his 
continued incarceration.
Finally, after two stiff grUltags 
•the only ones he underwent 
during his detention—Gotombek 
was released. He had a ID-day 
growth of beard but said he had 
not betn maltreated.
Those who maintain the Cuban 
government is Communist use a 
simple yardstick — performance, 
'fhey point to government expro­
priation of Just about every enter­
prise of any size—with the not­
able exception of Canadian banks 
and Insurance companies. 
"Almost everybcdy with $2
elo«ely interested
experiment but drew away be­
cause It found that Cuba's brand 
was more like Moscow’s and 
Peking’s.
Also cited are Cuba’s growing 
eceummk dependence oa the So­
viet Woe, its support of Soviet 
foreign policy, and the huge Im­
ports of arm s and mualtixms from 
Czechoslovakia. Then there are 
the incessant diatribes against 
imperialism" and tJ»  coMtant
stream of Communlst-style prop- 




TOKYO (Reuters)—Russia has 
announced It will release on F ri­
day 46 Japanese fishermen de­
tained for illegal fishing ta north- 
lu e ra  waters, the Japanese foreign 
national-'ministry said today.
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. 
M rivla L. Roger*, JKS, always 
aM . the safest place to walk 
was to 'the centro of the high­
way. where everyww w c ^  
see him.
He was doing Just th a t 
TVesday nlgh't when be was 
struck «.Rd killed by a ca'f. 
Friends often wmrMd him 
of tbe danger but tha j,».n- 
sioner, who walked with the 
aid of two crutches, always 
replied: "Oh well, we all 
have to go sometime."
NEWOTOOL 
SAULT s m .  MARIE, Oat. 
(CP)—A new school opened at 
nearby Korah has been named 
after Isabel Fletcher, one of the 
first white babies bona after the 
township was settled.
Laos Rebels Ready 
For Showdown
VI'EOTIAJIS, iMm (A P )-P ro . 
Com'iauaist Capt, K o n g  Le’s 
rebel fa r« s , tsMstercd by Rus- 
slaa airdrota of arm s and am- 
muailios, awsirenlly # «  digging 
to for a stawdowB ba'ttle with the 
pro-'Weiftcra fo r« s  th a t drove 
them from this battered Laotiaail 
capital
The ptratroop eaplata his 
force, estimated a t 100 men, hava 
ta iled  their retreat and aro tak­
ing positions along a Itoe strotch- 
ta f  from Boun Phong, 65 'inUei 
north of Vientiane, to Vang Vb 
, 110 miles north of the cap­
ital, Western sw rces said.
Two Soviet Ilyushta-14 trans­
port planes are shuttling military 
supplies to Boun Phong tM  Vang 
Vteag, prcsumaldy from neigh- 
taring Communist North Viet 
Nam, eyewitnesses have In­
formed the Western Kmrces.
CDOKIE HOUSE 
HAMILTON. Ont. (CP) — Tbe 
three young children of Mr. ant. 
Mrs. Gerald J . Dykman are par­
ticularly pleased with their fat 
these days. He spent 10 hours 
building them a  htmse of cookies 
and candies.
GIANT F l l  
NEW WESWINST’ER, B.C. 
(CP) — A 127-foot tkmglm fir, 
said to t a  tho world’s largest 
Ctaristmas tree, has been struai" 
with 425 lights ta  Moody Park 
here.
O P E N  T O N I G H T !
★  CHECK A ll DEPTS. FOR "RED TICKET" SPECIALS!
GIFT l'!5HTWEAR




Slim, tailored pants of good quality corduroy. w J
Chevron pattern in tan  or blue grey. Sizes 12-20. 40  ^
Reg. 3.99
RCA Stereo Radio Comb.
The Parislenne gives you the finest ta stereo­
phonic listening pleasure, also with reliable 
radio. Walnut finish. 349.50. Special
299.50
Chairs
Assorted rockers and casual chairs. Assortment 
of colors. Reg 49.50. Special
38.88
NYLON DUSTERS
Flocked nylon, fully lined in pastel shades of pink 
or blue, Reg. 7.98. Sizes S-M-L.
5.99
liKA A207» OR MORE OFF!
LOUNGING PYJAMAS
Satin or corduroy. New shades of lavender, coral, 
turquoise and paisley prints. Sizes S-M-L.
7 . 9 9
BOXED SOq( & TIE SETS
Handsomely matched tie and socks, ideal for the extra gift.
Regular 3 .5 0   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .99
Regular 3 . 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .49







Reg. .29 — HarmlessReg. 17.88
Hockey Game - - . 14.49 Pop Pistol - - - - -  .19
Reg. 1.59 Reg. 2.98 jx
Congo Drums. . . .  .99 Black Boards -  36" . $2
FLANNELEHE PYJAMAS
Gay Christmas prtots in good quality flannelette with 
matching nightcap. Styles for girls and boys. Sizes 
4-6X. Reg. 2.98
1 99 Terrylene Shirts -> q q  |
•  I Neatly gift boxed wash-n-wcar terrylene white dress ©i# •  j g  Jr  \
shirts. Short point collar.
Reg. 7.49 Reg. 1.49
SNOW SUIT & COAT SETS
Selected from our higher-priced lines of infants’ 
wear. Nylon shell and Orion pile styles included. ■ wiw • 
Sizes 1-3X, Values to 18.98
10.99 Imported TiesFancy pure silk Imported ties. 1.19
Large Drum Set . . 4.99 | Yummy Yum Kitten . 1.19
Reg. .98 R eg. 2.98 — Large 10”
Chinese Checkers - - .77 Musical Top. - - - 2 .00
GIRLS' COATS
AU-wool fabrics with imitation fur-fabric trim . As­
sorted colors and styles. Sizes 7-12. Reg. 15.95
12.99 All Wool Sport ShirtsAuthentic tartans in all wool worsted. Perm a stay collars. 6.49
Reg. 3.98Reg. 1.00 — 4-Pcc.. — „-------
China Tea Set - - - .77 Construction Toys - .  3 .00
Reg. 6.98 Reg. 4.99
Betsy Wetsy Doll - - $5 Logging Truck.  - - 3 .00
RCg. .29 to .98 Reg. 6.50 — 30” Long
Doll's Clothes - 20% Off Car Transport, .
Reg. 6.98 — Pcg-Board
Tool Kit . -
Reg. 11.75




Boxed set of baby bunting and cap. Warm, brushed 
cotton with satin lining. Reg. 4.50




Three-piece sets of all-wool material trimmed with 
Orion fur fabric. Assorted colors nnd styles. Sizes 
4-6X. Reg. 17.95
13.99 Hawkeye Camera OutfitsPerfect gift for beginners. Box camera, midget flash holder, 6 M2 bulbs, batteries, 1 620 film. 11.88
Reg. .98 — 10” Long
Metal Xylophone
. Reg. 2.49
- .69 Rocket Truck
BOXED TOWEL SETS
A gift of usefulness. Variety of sets comprising face 
cloths, tea towels, etc. Regular to 2.98
M ?  I blend BLANKETS
Reg. 1.29
Crash Helmet am urn m  m
Battery Operated










Originally 24.95, battery operated I Reg. .98—12” x 12”
Bulldozer. . . .  .1 5 .9 9  I Dart Board
Warm satin bound blankets of nylon, rayon nnd 









Any man npprcciatc.s tho smooth quick shave ho 




Heavy cotton backing witii traditional design of |  |  J  i J  m J
hobnail tufting. Colors of white or antique white, I
Double bed .size. Originally 18.98
Women's Wedge Slipper
Fur cuff, wedge heel, rubber solo nnd heel. Colors- 
red, gold, blue. Regular 3.29 value. Sizes 4-9.
$1
CHRISTMAS TREE UGHTS and DECORATIONS 
20% OFF OUR ENTIRE STOCK
I I  Reg. to 32.95 — 7 x 35 and 8 x 30 “Comet 60"
I I Binoculars . . . . 24.99
I  Kverbright Combination
Sandwich Grill &
Waffle Iron.  .  .  .  10.99
WOOL SKIRT LENGTHS
An ideal gift for llie lady who .sews. Sling.s, mohairs nnd novelty wools 
in three price grouiw.
Women's Beaded Mocc.






Reg. to 6 .95  -
Reg. to 8 .9 8  -  
Reg. to 9 .9 8  -
-  4 .9 9
-  6 .9 9
-  7 .9 9
Men's Romeo Slipper o  o o
Elastic goro style, leather sole, rubber heel. B'ull 4 ^
sizes 6-12. Originally 0.93.
McBrine Luggage. 15% Off |  THROW CUSHIONS
«*#©# na w Aftrnutivi^ ravnn nrlnt rnvt’i'K filirdAttractive layon print cover.s filled with foam rubber 
for easy eleanlng. Hi/e oboiil M” x 11". Iteg. 1.39








Skiis -  up to 7 ft. ,  o o 1  DINING ROOM SUITE i a o  «^fl Children's ShearlingsP . ™  §  D a n i s h  dei,i|!n. nil str.lned finbh, walnut: Rnf- |  Bhecp’s wool lining nnd cuff. Choh
fet, table, 4 cl»nir.«i. Reg. llili OO
S e ’s l li i  a  ff. ice of tan or 




STORE HOURS 'TIL CHRISTMAS
Wednesday, 'Huirsday, Friday, Bee. 21, 22, 2.1 —  9i30 n.iii. - 9 p.m. 
Saturday, Bccenibcr 24 ■— 9:30 a.m. * 6 p.m.
fihfi
fi
